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Girl scouts g=ve canal
’tender, loving care’DEAD SWANS ¯

~The pet swans owned by the
Pillar of Fire in Zerephath
w~re reported shot Saturday,
Dec. 22 in a pond on the church
property. The area is posted as.
a wildlife refuge with bright
orange signs and hunting bus
not been permitted in the area
for several years. Franklin
police were notified.

MUSICIANS

A number of students from
Franklin High were selected to
perform with the Central
Jersey.Region 2 high school
band and orchestra. Debbie
Vitello, a clarinetist, will play
with the orchestra, which will
perform at North Brunswick
High School on Sunday, Jan. 27
at 3 p.m. FHS students in the
Region 2 band include Miss
Vitcilo, Dchbie Wang on flute,
Denise LeComte and Donna
Braun on clarinet and George
Hering on alto saxophone.
They will perform at Hight-
stown High School on Jan. 20
at 3 p.m.

New park
needs name

’ The Township of Franklin
wants a name for the must
recently acquired park along
Leupp Lane and JFK Blvd. The
parr has beee commonly
referred to as Quarry Park¯
The development of the park
which will take place in stages
calls for three baseball fields,
tennis courts, nature trails,
hiking and biking trails,
basketball courts, a pond for

j boat~ng UnU " " skat|ng,
restrooms, playareax, and
picnic facilities.

Entries must be submitted
on a three by five inch index
card mailed to the:

Name That Park Contest
475 DeMott Lane

Somerset, N.J. 08873

Each entry requires a
separate card. Included with
the park name must be the
name, addruss,and telephone
number of the sender.

The wianer will recewe a $50
~U.S. saving Bond. In case of a
’~ ~e the earlier post mark will.
~ decide the winner.

All entries are due by 4:30
~p.m. on Monday, Feb, 4.

¯ THE CANAL TOWPATH was the site of a scenic walk for a Canal Study’Commission. This group started down the trail
troop of local girl scouts and State Senator Raymond lest Fridayin Millstone. (Photo byDoug Nevina)
Bateman, who is currently chairman of a Delaware-Raritan

Two held in arrow shooting
A 20.year-old Kendall Park Road, Kendall Park¯ She was

youth was hit in the right arm being held, at press time
by an arrow’as he entered a yesterday, in Franklin
church parking lot just after Township Jail on charges of
midnight yesterday, Wed- assault with intent to kill,
nasday morning, according to Franklin

Stcven Stein, of 30 Winant Township police information
Road, was hit by an arrow officer Detective Sergeant
allegedly released by Debra William Ciampa. The incident
McKimm, 20 of 13 Constable occurred, police said, as Mr.

Steinenteredtheparkinglotof The victim called police
the Bunker Hill Lutheran himself to report the incident
Church an Eanker Hill Rnad in and was not hospitalized,
Griggstawn. police said.

Arrested with Miss The two accused were
McKimm was Robert Schilling arraigned Wednesday
Jr., of R.D. 1, Cuppormineafternoon before municipal
Road, Franklin. He was court judge Jeffrey Greene.
charged with aiding and Mr. Schilling was released on
abetting an assault with intent his own recognizance, while
to kill. bail for Miss MeKimm was set

There was no clear motive at $350. A preliminary hearing
for the incidentat least during on the charges will be held
the early stages of the in- Jan. 24 at 1:30 p.m. in theIcy roads cause

fiee-car pileup
One person was injured icy conditions on the road, and

early Saturday morning in a wound up heading the wrong
five-ear pileup on the ramp way into the. one-way ramp,
leading from Interstate High- according to police.
way 287 to Eastan Avenue. Cars spotting the turned-

The ifijured was Karen aroandear began jamming on
Jones, 18, of 8 Park Lane, (heir brakes and in turn going
Flemiugton. into spins on the ice, police

According to Franklin said. The chair reaction
Police, the accident began caused a total of five cars to
around I a.m. on Saturday, pile up on the ramp.
Dee. 29 when a white ear No other injuries were
sideswiped another ear on the reported, although the police
ramp. The white car, which noted a lot of damage in the
disappeared, is still being form of bent fenders, crushed
sought by police. The second doors and broken windows
car went into a spin because of occurred.

Having decided that the
Delaware - Raritan Canal
deserves some "tender, loving
care," area girl scouts last
week staged an exploratory
walk,’ Groups ef girl scouts be-
gan their walks from various
points, including Amwell Road
in Millstone, Carnegie Lake in
Kingston and Cadwalder Park
in Trenton.

Joining the girls at the
Millstone Starting point was
State Senator Raymond
Bsteman, (president protein
of the State senate.) Sen.
Bateman, who is chairman of
a legislative study commission
on the canal, took a walk with
the girl scouts and told them
their interest in the canal was
shared by many perseus in the
state government. A major"
report en the canal will be
issued this week by the Study
Commission, he added.

Sen. Bateman pointed out
the trees which grew between
the towpath and the canal,
noting that when the canal was
in use, small trees and un-
derbrush were cleared away
regularly to make way for the
tow lines of the barges.

The canal walk, sponsored
by the Delaware-Raritsn Girl
Scout Council, was designed
to find ways the scouts could
help protect the waterway.
The Council serves 25,000 girls
in Middlesex County, Mercer
County and parts of Somerset
and Union Counties.

The idea of a canal walk
emerged aRer seven senior
scouts returned from a Wider
Opportunity trip to
Washington, D. C. The girls
expressed an interest in the

vustigation, Sgt. Ciampa said. municipal court of Franklin. canal after seeing the

POliceget trafficgrant
Franklin’s police depart- will attempttobringinto focus police departments of a tor-

ment will soon get a new areas which are sites .of lain size should have one.
traffic safety bureau, made frequent accidents. Although The bureau will report and
possibly by a $14,364 granl police will carry on the on-
from the State Office of High¯ forcemant areas of traffic
way Safety. safety, they hope to get

The department will be engineers and officials to
headed by Lieutenant Joseph make changes in problem
Juzwiak, whb returned roads.

¯ Wednesday to the force after Franklin’s biggest . traffic
open-heart surgery. Lt. problem areas, said Lt.
Juzwiak, who ts still Juswiak are unofficially
recuperating from the. Easton Avenue, Hamilton
surgery, is on limited duty at Street, Highway27 and Westcn
present. Canal Road.

According to Lt. Juzwiak, Up until now, Franklin has
who applied for the grunt in had no formal traffic bureau,
October of 1972, the bureau but Lt. Juzwiak feels most

investigate accidents, keep
records and work to prevent
accidents. The funds provide
for a van which will be used for
accident investigation and law
enforcement.

The remainder of the grant
will be used to purchase ad-
ditional radar equipment¯
Patrolmen will be trained in
use "of the equipment, and in
accident investigation. No
additional personnel will be
hired, said Lt. Juzwiak.

deplorable condition of
another canal which was
waterless and overgrown with
weeds.

The girls’ walk will serve as
the focus for a Bicentennial
Girl Scout project. Over the
next two years the scouts
expect to study the conditions
of the canal and make
ecohigieal observations of the
canal and the Millstone,
Delaware and Rariton rivers.
The scouts also intend to work
closely with the Delaware -
Raritan Canal Coalition to
gain an understanding of local
and state legislative processes
and to aid in the creation of
recreational and historical
maps and guide books of the
canal.

Largely through the efforts
of the canal coalition, the
canal was declared a state
historic site by Environmental
Commissioner Richard J.
Sullivan in December of 1972.
In May of 1973 the canal was
placed on the National
Register of Historic Places.

As the dozen girls from the
Millstone area walked down
the towpath, one girl said she
had often noticed pollution and
oil in the canal when she was

Universal
The converted butcher shop

on Throop Avenue in New
Brunswick finally grew too
small for the expanding
student body of Universal
High School. Enrollment,
which has grown from
an original 10 to the present 15,
made for tight quarters in the
tiny New Brunswick store
front, so the school made its
new home in the old Holmes
Marshall School on the. corner
of Park Avenue and River
Road in Piseataway.

The new location, in addition
to being larger, h~ the ad-
vantage of an indoor gym.
nasium. The school, in ac-
cordance with a state law
requiring that all students
take physical education, has
been providing outdoor ac-
tivities and a series of
specially arranged courses
such as T’al Chi, an oriental
form of movement and
exercise; karate, taught by
one of the students; and
modern dance. The use of the
indoor gymnasium will allow
for greater diversity of ac-
tivities available to the
students.

canoeing. Other girls echoed
her observations. Sen.
Bateman, overhearing the
girls, told them he had per-
sonally seen the pollution
during a recent helicopter trip
over the canal and had
roper tedittostateand Franklin
health officials.

Sen. Bateman also deplored
the recent fish kill in the
Millstone River, and noted
that there were many other
dangers to the canal besides
the water pollution, some in
the form of proposed
developments which would
encroach on the canal. He
mentioned a shopping center
proposed for Easton Avenue
and the relocation of Laurel
Avenue in Kingston as two
possible dangers to the
waterway.

Several of the girl scouts
announced their intention to
keep a close eye on the Canal
as far as pollutio0 and dum-
ping problems. Some, noting
the litter which was widely
scattered along "the toy)path,
regretted not having brought
bags along to gather trash in.
One of the scouts’ alms is to set
themselves up as "canal
watchers."

Ms. Mary Ward, public
relations specialist for the girl
scout council’s .headquarters
in Edison, noted later that the
walk had been a "day of
discovery" for the girls.

"They rea ly enjoyed t an~l
they can’t wait to go back
there," said Ms. Ward. The
girl scouts are planning a
clearup project along the
towpath, and are considering
some canoe trips and over-
night eampouts along the
canal.

Ms. Ward also noted that
Trenton’s Mayor Arthur
Holland, who accompanied a
group from Trenton on a walk,
placed a group of the girls on
the city’s bicentennial
committee. All the girl scouts
are eagerly awaiting the
state’s Canal.Report, which is
to be issued today.

The Millstone group hiked a
total of 14 miles, departing
from Amwell Road and
heading toward New Brun-
swick. As they walked, the
girls heard and saw a number
.of hunters in the canal area.
Ms. Ward noted the girls were
disturbed by the danger
hunters might pose to unwary
hikers¯

Hight ’g ve’s a roe
Other activities which the running the school. Monthly

¯ students are currently in- school advisory board
volved inare life style sessionsmeetings; school workshop
and speech workshops. During days; on-going dialogue
thelifestylesessions, studentsbetween students, staff, and
share experiences which have parents; regular newsletters;
affected their lives or in- and a general feeling of
fluenced their thinking.

"As students begin to open
up to each other," commented
tin Remeff, one of the four full
time teachers, "they begin to
know and trust each other and
feel more confident about
themselves." Trust and
confidence are also the un-
derlying elements behind the
speech workshops. So far the
workshops have included
"Who Rules America?", a
student’s description of his
own art work, interpretive
readings of poetry and other
¯ literature, and a dialogue from
Shakespeare.

Universal High, a unique
educational experience, is a
community school which of-
fers an alternative to public
high school for those students
and families who need and
want it. Parents, students, and
community memburs join with
staff in setting direction and

cooperation and enthusiasm
add up to an educational ex-
perience which prompted one
student to make this
statement: "It’s a groove, I’m
even learning."

Students at Universal High
are: Noel Abramo, Kevin
Barmus, Dan Kohler, Ran
Cupolaed, Grog Dante, Andy
Tetz, Frank Holiest, Jim
Murphy, Keith O’Donnell,
Chris Pinheirn, Scott Pinheiro,
James Mattaliano and Gall
Simmands from Franklin;
Bernie ,lanes from New
Brunswick; Scarlett Moore
frmn ,Somerville; and Cheryl
Lueas, a visiting student.

Students and their families
who¯wish to visit or receive
more information about
Universal High may contact
Ms. Arlene Pinheirn, 246-3263.

Study offers glimpse of elderly’s world
! ~ by Peter I laggerty

South Somerset News Editor

Ōver 12 per cent of Somerset[; ,.-Countys over-60 populatmn,
~ "or 2538 people live iniI .. ’. . P

Frankhn Townsh,p. Of thane,
[ :I,150 are men and 1,388 are
[ women Of those over 65, 1,528
I i are white 141 are black and 13t .’. ¯
L l’are classified as non-white and
¯ ~ ̄ non-black.
[~: Franklin Township is also
=i:the site of the only low rent

"housing designed for the
¯ .elderly in the entire county,
¯ according to the study
;released last month of the
¯ county’s 21,147 senior citizens.

The 300-page report was
compiled by the county’s
temporary office on aging and
was a year in the ma.k]ng.

: Most likely, the report will
-result in the creation of a
:permanent office on aging,
@cording to Freeholder
.Director Thomas Maggie. Mr.
.Maggie stated that it will have
.a minimum budget of $35-
:40,0000, a budget which could
receive a massive inernase

.from federal revenue sharing
. funds in the vicinity of ~100,e00

The detailed study was
i bused on the results of a
¯ questionnaire sent to 5,386
.county senior citizens. 1,039

, ;people between the ages of 60
,:: ,~nd 90 responded There were

~7154 responses from Franklin
~r~!~: Township.

~i Among other facts, the study
~’i.< revealed:

i~’gTbu county has e units ot low
i~’: rent housing for the elderly, all
~’L’:~ in Franklin. This against an
~’~ estimated need during 1975-80

units,

-18.4 per cent of persons age housing for the elderly in
88 and ever in the county have Franklin. There are presantly
incomes below the $1,749 24 persons waiting for such
poverty level for one person housing in Franklin.
and $2.t94 for couples,

securi~, is less than $5 200¯ -There are no hospital clinics _. ",.’ . ._ ¯ _’YA ,_"

~7~cear,~ey. for older persons ~?~c~i’t~o~aPlr°Jn~ ~ewanre°~t uounty.
76 per cent of the elderly-517 homeowners n Franklin "

received the $t60 tax responding indicated they
- required transportation fordedunation in 1971 for those

who are over 65 and whose basic needs and services.
raceme dls~ugarding soc|al¯ , ’ ’ ’ " -28 percent of the county’s

’Rapp’ group to aid
elderly with info

The office on aging is looking for senior citizens.
"’Any senior citizen who has a question about any

¯ problems can come in or.call us and we will try tc
help them," said Mrs. Jerrie Rapp, director of the

office on aging.

The office, is located at .38 Grove Street,
Somerville, and is open between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 4:40 p.m. The telephone number is

526-2111.
"In addition to our daily service,’?saidNks. Rapp,

"We have recently compiled a directory of activities
and services available to the elderly in the county, It
is free and can be efther picked up or requested 0ver
the telephone,"

The office has been in operation about a year, and
is expected to become a permanent county office in
the near future.

"We would like to encourage all senior citizens;
and even those under 60 who are concerned about
elderly friends or relati~’es, to come and talk with

us," said Nks. Rapp.. ......

elde’riy responding indicated programs (*’Ifpreventive care newsletter to keep senior problems. "The elderly should services and programs.". ¯ development of Somerset
that social isolation or is not available the health citizens informed of county and mast play a vital role in On theotburhand, "we must County must be emotionally

thereedueationefo~natianal comprehend the impact of and financially supportedresourcesloneliness was of frequent, problem will eventually
The re" rt cone uded b attitude on aging Older ehangeea theugingindlvidual through the development ofconcern. . culminate in a - crisis") I~ j . ’ .

Mrs. Jerrie Rapp, aging - ¯ - -" ’ urging beth senior citizens and persons must resist and ass|st ... the elderly who have programs and sere|cos. TheyTe|epnone i~.eassuranee
office director, felt that the Pro ram and a m n’hl non-senior citizens to work in demanding their rights, devoted their lives to the cannot afford to wait."
report, commissioned by a g o t y together to solve these
joint federal state grant of ~
$87,000 i. Oct. 1972, ~ ~ ,""’~"-’~ ~~highlighted and documented

The following comments were made another notch and suffer it out till Male, age 98. I am sorry I cannot the company. -the needs of the elderly.
"Almost 20 per cent replied," by Franklin Township residents in death do us part. answer many questions for my father Female, age 70. I would like tran-
said Mrs. Rapp. "We are very response, to the questionnaire Female, age 54. As far as I am con- as he is a patient in a Nursing Home. spertation to Educational program. I

distributed by the Somerset County corned there is nothing for us, the However, I feel one main concern for started to go. I would like to finish butpleased with that kind of
’ Office on Aging. elderly and sick people, the elderly is the high cost of medical I have no way to get back and forth.response."
Couple, ages 68 and 75. My husband is Female, age 81. We are fairly bills, and the cost of Nursing Home Female, age 73. A senior citizen’bes to

Tmnspertatianseemea to be a semi-invalid (cardiac and era-nawnomerstoGriggstownarea’soare eare. Many Nursing Homes ure belug take us shopping at places like
a major concern for physemo), really not "up" on programs etc. for built but the cost is so high the elderly Woodbridge and Menlo Park maybe
Franklin’s elderly persons, The~e are no Senior Citizen groups elderly. I’m writing for my mother cannot afford to go to them. Believe once a month.
with most relying on their own
vehicles or friends to do
errands and shop. 71 said the
cost ef public transportation
was prohibitive, and a third of
those replying said public
transit was not available in
their area.

A sizeable number of
respondees, 8t, said’a large
proportion of their income
went toward taxes. Only ten
said they were able to make
routinesavings deposits, While f
131 said they were unabke to ;~
do so.

Most respondees In Franklin
said they derived their income
primarily from social
security. Pensions supported
34, eight were .employed,-" 31
lived on "savings and,in-
vestments, and 20 had other
means.
"The report, in addition to

recommending estal~lishing a
permanent : office- of :. aging,
urges, a =.’plan for’ financial
relief of elderly’ben~eewnern
and "renters..(’.’the. $160
exemption Of Ih;~,;quate")"
better tr~insp~br t alien
facilities, e~ta~l~hmant of
clinics ’and~:~lf~ti~lth care .

here.’that I know of. Princeton has who is more or less limited physically me I know as my father has been in a Female, age C$. Rent is the largest
several but here there isn’t even a in doing for herself, so is dependenton Nursing Home for over five years and single item contained in senior’s
me,lie to go to once in awhile. About family to get around, the cost is terrific. Social Security budget. My rent for instance (with
ihe:anly .place I can get is to the There is a group meeting every benefitsareinereasedandtheNursing utilities and phone) consumes my
grocery store and post office and to Tuesday in Griggstown Reform Home raises their price, whole social security. If I couldn’t
cl~urch once in awhile. Church - affiliated with YWCA and Couple, ages 87 and 71. In this county, work, enter welfare.
,:IdobelougtotheKiugstanFireAux. this tends to be mostly card playing thereareveryfewsecialopportanitiea Ascoiereanter inFranldinwouldbu

but that only meets once a month so except for films, refreshments and an available for Senior Citizens. of immense help as most seniors"
’you can see I’m pretty much house occasional trip. There are no Sr. Cit. A program is being started in journey to New Brunswick to utilize
;bound. benefits as to purchases or bus fares Middlebush, howeverhelpisneededin theirs.

Mytaxesarehighund Ijastsave for that I know of, although some ad- order for it to be a success. Female, age 86. My Social Security is
them. Lest year I had to have a new missions to outings have been I feel that the Senior Citizens are a $52. per month, and I get governr0ent
roof on my house and I saved for three arranged. This tends to be local people forgotten people in this municipality, Life Insurance from son killed in WW
years to pay for it so you see and transportation isn’t too big a and more of our governing people II. Another $100 a month would ease
retirement :is rough. 1 worked in problem as many are neighbors and should be concerned for our plights, my financial burden.
Princeton until I retired and I do miss friends. Female, age 66. There is only one bus Female, age 77. Some provision should
contact with ether people. A few have been inquiring about to New Brunswick at 9:50 a’.m. return be made whereby prescription drugs,
Couple, bath age 72. Myproperty taxes getting a Sr. Cit. Card but don’t know 3 p.m. It is not enough and not ’on. eye glasses and dentures could be
are my greatest concern. I have heard where to make leqalries. I don’t think Saturday or Sunday. There are about obtained at reasonable rates. This
office holders state that senior citizens any of this group have any idea of 12 school buses passing my house, why provision is of greatest concern to the
get a $160 per year tax break. This is "things" available for Sr. Cit. as to can’t we use them? Majority of Senior Citizens whose only
just not so, because every tax payer is programs. Anything out of the ira- I walk frequently but twice I was income is a very smallSocial Security
assessed to cover the loss the township ’mediate area has the transportation attacked by vicious dogs and spent 1 check.
incurs to allow for the veterans and problem, week in hospital, needed 14 stitches. It Male, age S3. As a senior dlfzen
senior citizens allowance, so no senior , From "listening" I believe there is is no fun to walk in Somerset. myself and my wife are unemployed.
citizen gets the full $160. . ~ interest in,:independence of sorts .= I wouldwcicome bus service to go to My wife receives a disability social

Many municipalities write off SO per’..possibly to "l~e t found in a Sr. Cit. our nearest post office once a week. security. Therefore our sole Income Is
cent for’senior citiThns. But.no where Complex --’where facilities for health We hod a bus from JFK Blvd. to New from social security and no other
in N.J. that I" know of.-Untll our and recreation are available, and Brunswick on Saturdays every hour income. Itis a little difficult to live on
legislators have the guts to come up stores could be within walking passing the Past Office, Bank and wimt we receive, paying taxes, high
with a tax plan that. will ~ take the dlstunee: This.would have to be based Grand Union Store: But It was stopped east of food. Plus the fact the cost of
school tax load off the property owner on income frdm.Social Security or because we elderly people are the only everything is jumping up every day
all we can do Is to tighten the¯buR ’pensions. .. - ’ ridersanditwasnotmoneymaklngfor while our [noome remains stagnant.
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"’ Energy theme of show
WOODBRIDGE - "Energy official, industry.sponsored been made by Gone Gentseh,

Preservation through Cam- show of the season for New President of the New Jersey
¯ ping" is the theme of the Jersey and will feature latest Recreational Vehicle In-

models in travel trailers,
motor homes, tent campers
and truck campers. An-
nouncement of the show ilas

Second Annual Camping and
Trailer Show at the Weed-
bridge Armory on January 25,
26 and 27. The show is the first

MONDAY MGHT
A T THE MOVIES

stitute, the show’s sponsor,
"While families are out

camping, they are often not
using any electricity or power
that is now scarce," Mr.
Gentseh stated. "If they arc
camping close to home, they
are not using an over-
abundance of gasoline to get to
the "camping site either so
their camping is a move
toward energy preservation."

The Woodbridge show will
feature recreational vehicle
dealers from the Middlesex
and Monmouth Cofmty areas.
New models of recreational
vehicles will point out the
many energy.saving features
campers enjoy.

The show will run from 4 to
10 p.m. on Friday, t0 to tO on
Saturday and l0 to 6 on Sun-
day.

SNLE

off*
the workbench

"On Almost Every ttern In The Store

55State Road (Rte. 206) Princeton, N.J. ̄  924-9686
STORE HOURS: Monday-Saturday’, lOam.Spin

Now that

have

bills

the Christmas Wrappings

been discarded, wrap up your

with our READY CREDIT and

I00 % FREE CHECKING

by Manville Police Dept.

Safe Bike Lights And When To Use
Them

One of the most important things to
remember about safe biking Is that
your bicycle MUST have proper
lighting if your ride it after dark [ This
may not seem important to the person
on the bicycle, but is very important to
the people driving automobiles’
because the’ only way automobile

¯ drivers can see someone on a bike at
night is if thb hike has lights. If you
have ever ridden in your parents’ ear
at night, and come upon a person on a
bicycle that did not have a light, you
will remember that it is practically
impossibl~ to see the bike until you are
almost on top of it. If you ride without
a headlight or proper rear red
reflector, the chances of being hitby a
ear are very high!

Standard lighting for every bicycle
should be a beadlamp on the front of

Lessons for young bicyclists to learn
the bike, pointing straight ahead,
which can be seen from a distance of
300 feet. Also, a red reflector on the
rear of the hike is essential and should
be visible from 300 feet behind the
hike. ILia always heat to have a lighted
RED light on the rear of the bike, in
addition to the red reflector. No other
colored light should be displayed on
the front of the bike, other than your
white light. No other colored light,
except red, should be displayed on the
rear of the hike.

Since your bicycle is usually out in
all kinds of weather, the batteries in
your bike lights should be removed
about once each week, .and wiped
clean of dampness, dirt and corrosion.
l~atteries deteriorate very rapidly if
not kept clean and dry. While the
batteries are out of the lights, it is best
to wipe out the inside o! the lights with
a clean cloth before replacing hat-
teri~.

Hiding at night, even with proper
bike lighting, is very dangerous.
Always make certain that you are
wearing LIGHT COLORED clothing
when riding at night. Never, under any
circumstances, carry a passenger on
your bicycle after dark. This makes
the bike much more difficult to con-
trol, and cuts down on your ability to
respond quickly to an emergency
situation on the street or highway.

ANSWER TIIE FOLLOWING
QUESTIONS Yes No
A red light is the only colored
light which should be on the
front of your bike

Any colored clothing is all
right for riding your bike at
night

A person driving a car can
easily see n bicycle after dark

even if there are no lights on
the bike

A RED reflector on the rear of
your bike MUST be displayed
if you are riding at night

All bicycles being ridden after
dark MUST have a WHITE
light which can be seen from
300 feet away, on the front of
the bike

The rules for riding a bike
safely at night apply to
EVERY person riding a
bicycle, no matter whether
they are in grade school high
school, college or older people

(SAVE THIS LESSON FOR FUTURE
REFERENCE)

Next Week: Lesson Number Two

I

/
PTA PRESIDENT Mrs. Sigrid Schneider and Linda EIte in-
spect part of a display for t he decorating contest.

’CHRISTMAS IN CRISIS’ is the title of this entry by one of
the Spanish classes at Franklin High’s Holiday Decorating
Contest held last Wednesday. The satire won first prize in the
’comedy’ category, Reading the captions is George Mon-
tgomery.

FHS decks, the.. halls

READY CREDIT MEANS

* Money in reserve, at all
times.

¯ Cash when you need It,
just write a check.

¯ One checkbook for
Regular and READY CREDIT
accounts.

¯ If you do not usa your
READY CREDIT, there Is no
charge.

¯ 100% free checking.

Sf’op at any of our convenient of-
rices for further details.

34 E.,~t Strnt
Rarivan, NewJeney

Sank
of arttan tttalley

403 Routp 206South
HIIbbomugh, New Jenmy

Route 22 &Ridge Rd
Whitehouse, N.J.

In the excitement before
Christmas vacation, the
students of Franklin High
School found time to create a
series of beautiful holiday
displays in the school’s
hallways.

The displays, made
especially for a holiday
decorating contest sponsored
by the FHS Parent-Teacher
Association, were separated
into three categories: por-
trayal, beauty and comedy.
Judging the contest were
Carol Jegpu of the Franklin
News-Record ; Carol

Freidman,’a local artist;
Joseph Swiek of the Home
News and Arlene Friedman of
the Spectator.

A stylized giant Christmas
card done by French 4 won the
prize in the portrayal
category, Latin 4 captured the
beauty division with a collage
depicting a winter scene of a
lake, snow and deer. The
collage was made out of fabric
brought in by students.

Christmas in crisis was the
theme of a satiric display by
the Spanish classes which won
the comedy award.

The PSYCHIC PHENOMENA
SOCIETY

of
NEW JERSEY

is pleased to Preseut It’s Speakers
Program for Jan., Feb., Mar. 19"~4 ’

JAN. 15 JUDITH RICHARDSON
Tuesday and Paul McKuight

Internatlonal]y known psychic,
trance-medinm, TV Personality

$3.OO
No. Brnnswlek, Holiday Inu

FEB. 4 DAME SYBIL LEEK
Monday

The World’s Most
Publicized Witch

$4.00
Ramada Inn. East Brunswick

MAR. 27 THE GHOSTHUNTER
Wednesday DR. HANS HOLZER

Famed Parapsyehologlst

$4.00
Ramada Inn. East Brunewick

Evaluate. Educate, Disseminate
..,.o.~o.,.o..,.,..,**,.,,,o..,,;,.oo,.,,,,..,.,

Send Checks Payable to:

The Psychic Phenoma Society o[ N.J.
Kingston, N.J. 08528

No. of tickets

Judith Richardson I$3,00l
.___.-Sybil Leek ($4,001
.._...._..Hans Holzer {$4,00}
or...___all Three (I0.00)

NAME
Address

’ ¯ Member. F.D.I.C. . , - Zip - " ...... "~ "

WARREN WAITT weilds his scissors and completes
preparations for the judging.’

Notice
Manville Dog Owners

’[he 1973 dog licenses expire on lanusff 31, 1974 and
must be renewed. After Januaff 31,1974 there is a late charge
of $1.00 for each license issued.

The Hew Jmey Law No. 1474 !equires that all dogs must
he liceosed annually. The act also required that a license and
registration tag cannot be Issued to a dog unless it has bee~
vaccinated against rabies.

fill dogs vaccinated at the Boatd el Health Aati,Rsblas
Clinic (n 1973 Rte recorded at the Board of Health and
BOrough Clerks Office.
¯ Owners ef dogs vaccinated elsewhere by a licensed.,

vaterinadan or hy such veterinarian pstmittod by law to make
same. w II have to show plea! of vaccination when applying for
a 1974 license.

. The19741icensocanbepurchasodattheBomoghClatks
’ oIfice on Monday to Fddoy between the hours of 9 ~.M. to 5

P,M, and at the Board of Health office on Wednesday from 7 ,.
P,M, to 9 P,M,

¯ Any pecan harboring an unlicensed dog in the B~rough"
’,, of Manville Is liable to a penalty of $5.00 to $50.00

, ¯ L Board Of Health:
¯ .. Bomu~ of Manville N.J. ....
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m’ REV.J.IIAROLDTIlOMSONl~Iary Sakson of North
I[) Braddock, Pa., and Mrs. Anna
m., LITTLE FALLS N Y - The Koslean of Newark.

m,Thursday morning at Little Home,

!
Fha~ Ir~ U~nSPi~ 1H fe°l I °Wai: g t h~ DR. GEOItGE McMURRAV

I l~astor of Little ¯Falls MILLSTONE TOWNSHIPPresbyterian Church for 40 Dr. George B. McMurray, 88,years before his retirement in of Stagecoach Road,1970. Clarksburg, died last Wed-i Born in Sprakers, he was a nusday at Applogarth Restresident of Middlebash sectionCenter, Hightstown.Of Franklin, N.J., from 1902 to Born in Lansingburg, N.Y.,i922.
His father, the late Rev. he had lived in Morristown

John A. Thomson, was a before moving here three
years ago. He was graduatedformer minister of the from Albany Medical CollegeReformed Church of Mid- in 1900.dichush. ¯ Dr. McMurray was aMr. Thomson was a member of the Morris Countygraduate of New BrunswickMedical Association; a lifeHigh ’School and Rutgers fellow of the AmericanUniversity Class of 19t8, both Psychiatric Association, and ain New Brunswick, N.J., and member of Lodge 3, F.&A.M.,served with the Army’s 78th of Morristown.Division during World War I. tle had retired in 1950 asHe received o purple heart for assistant supervisor ofwounds received in the Graystone Park StateArgonne Forest in France. Hospital, Morristown.

After the war, Mr. ThomsonSurvivors include two sons,graduated from Princeton GeorgeW. of Clarksburg, andTheological Seminary in 1922. David J. of Columbia, S.C.;He served as assistant pastor ’ two sisters, Miss Helen Mc-b of the Central Presbyterian
Murray of Newton, Conn., andChurch in Harrisburg, Pa., for Sister Mary Florine ofseveral years before movingLathes, N.Y.; seven grand-here¯ children, and a great-Survivors include his wife, grandcbild.Katherine; two daughters, Services were held at 2:30Mrs. Thomas Clark of New p.m. Saturday at the LestarHartford, and Mrs. Ronald Memoriat Home, 18 ChurchSocciarelli of Athens, Ohio; St., Jamesburg.two brothers, Dr. J. Claude

Locm." groups
OBITU,,qt IES ] urge impeachment

) A . joint meeting of has been recalcitrant in his

CONRAD SERVICES

’HILLSBOROUGH-Servicee
for Mrs. Ann R. Conrad, 25,
and hur sons, Randy A., 6, and
Van Clift III, 8, were held
Wednesday, Dec. 26 at 2 p.m.
n B ickens Funeral Home
Clerks Summit, Pa.

Mrs. Conrad and her sons
died when the four-wheel drive
vehicle in which they were
passengers Friday’ skidded on
ice.coated Three" Bridges
Road and plunged into flood-
swollen south branch of the
Raritan River, according to
the police.
A Sunday school teacher,

Mrs. Conrad belonged to the
Clover Hill Reformed Church,
Clover Hill, and was a
member of the church’s Guild
Society.

She is survived by her
husband Van Clift Jr.; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Woedrow Gibbs of Morrisvine,
Pa., and a sister, Mrs. Lloyd
Conrad of Branchburg.
In addition to their father

and their maternal grand-
parents, the children are
survived by their paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
,Van Clift Conrad Sr. of
Montrose, Pa.

The youngsters attended
Woodfern Schoot.

FRANK C. PENNEI,L

FRANKLIN - Frank C.
Penne]l, 95, of 15 alcott St.,

Thomson of Swarthmore, Pa.
and Ralph W. Thomson of r~ivilisation seriesMiddlebush, and seven
grandchildren.

Scrvicus were held Saturdayresumes Jan. 7at 2 p.m. at the First United
Presbyterian Church of Little BRANCHBURG -- The most outstanding paintings
Falls. "Civilisation"’ film series, andsouipture in its colleetian.

Burialwill beinSnells Bushnarrated by Lard Kenneth Part 12 of the "Civilization"Cemetery in Manheim in the Clark, will ¯ continue on series will be shown onspring. Monday, Jan. 7, with the Monday, Jan. 21. "The
Arrangements were madereseheduied showing of "The Fallacies of Hope" will beby the Newitt-Bly Funeral Pursuit of Happiness" and shown at the same time in-Home, 77 N. Ann St. "The Smile of Reason". The dieated above.

MAUItlCE ?,tlLI,EIt films will be shown at 11 a.m. The "Civilisation" program
and 2 p.m. on campus at will end on Monday, Jan. 28,
Somerset County College, and with "Heroic Materialism".

FRANKLIN - Maul’ice W. at 7:30p.m. in the auditoriumAlso on that date, "TimeMiller, 83, of 25 Shelly Drive in of the county’s Vvcatianal - Enough to see a World" from
the Somerset section, died last Technical School. the Notional Gallery’sMonday neSt. Peter’s General On the following Monday,collection will be. shown¯ The

Middlchush, died Thursday at
the Brunswick Park Nursing
Home, New Brunswick,
following an extended illness.

Born in Pleasant Plains, he
lived in Franklin oiler his life.
A retired farmer, he was
employed by the Somerset
County Department of Roads
from 1928 to 1939. From 1939
until his retirement in 1960 he
was a foreman with the
Franklin Department of
Roads.

Mr. Penni~]l was a member
of the Middlebush Reformed
Church, and a 50-year member

representatives of the less-than-expeditious handling
" Somerset Peace Center and of this imperative matter at a

time of national concern.of the Junior Order d’United MIIS.MARYMUSIIINSKIthe former Raritan Woolen Somerset Hills PEACE
American Mechanics of New Mills for 3O years. Shewasthe meeting in Hillsbereugh on That Representative

widow of John Mushioski, who Dec. 18, passed the following Frelinghuysen’s lackadaisicalBrunswick. HILLSBOHOUGH - Mrs. died in 1945. resolution: approach may be construedSurviving are two Mary Munhinski, 97, of Valley
That Representative Peter unfortunately as condoningdaughters, the Misses Viola Road, died Wednesday Dee. Surviving, besides her Frelinghuysen be urged to act impeachable crimes andand Hilda, beth of Middlchush,26, in the Princeton Nursingdaughter-in-law are two vigorously to secure the is- ethical deviations, of whichand. a niece, Mrs. JosephHome, Princeton. ̄ grandchildren and six this Administration has beenBlaekwell of Oxford. great-grandcfiildrca, peachment of President

guilty. .Services were held SaturdayShe formerly lived with her Richard Nixon for numerous The resolhtian was s gned nyat 1 p.m. at the Quackenbeesdaughter-in.law Mrs. Mary Funeral services were held impeachable crimes already William Huber Susan Kierge,Funeral Home, 156 LivingstonMushiuski at the Valley RoadSaturday at 8:30 a.m. from the Well publicized in the nation William Argosh and RayAve.,NewBranswick, withthe address and in Raritan. Born Bongiovi Funeral Home, (attention is drawn to the Huber, allofSomervtlle, BetsyRev. David Buchanan, pastorin Czechoslovakfa, she cameRaritan, followed by a 9 a.m. allegations of the AmericanMcKianon of Basking Ridge,of Middlebush Reformedhere 82 years ago. ’ Funeral Mass at St. Joseph’sCivil Liberties Uniun). Jerry Haley of Bound Brook,Church, officiating. Church, Haritan. Burial was in That we believe and Frances Dilger of FarBurial was in Elmridge Mrs. Mushinski was a St. Bernards Cemetery,Representative FrelinghuyeenHills.Cemetery, North Brunswick.retired machine operator with Bridgewater.

/
/

Joe Tatamlnt, Joe Golden Virginia Jerllnskl Patrick Butkas

’Cactus Flower’ theatergroup’s first show

Hospital, New Brunswick. Jan. 14, along with part 11 of film concentrates on paintingsChristian music at the Bible technical people who canBorn in New Orleans, La.,he the "Civilisation" Series from the Renaissance to the’
rived so.s to of £h.is ~!ife:.~Lnel!tilled.. "Th.e Worship of 20th century are analyzed Jar.~

¯ ,.-:u,a,.~ before mowngto Nature," there" "~vill" be fi’" thai( composition and foi:,.ffle,’~.
Frankhn several weeks ago..... ¯ showing of"Artin the Westernway they reflect their cuitu/al~
tie was a retmreo oeslgn World" from the National background.engineer. Gallery of Art’s film eollec-Surviving are two sons, tion. This film describes the series can be gained by con- schunlcrs’ through high school
EImo J., with whom he lived, National Gallery of Art from tearing Donald H. Bowers, 526- meet separately during the attend" the Tuesday andand Maurice W. Jr. of iLsinceptionandfocusesunthe1200,ext. 214.Chicago, Ill., and four grand-
child:eft.

Funeral services were held
at the convenience of the
family.

The Manville Little Theatre Heading the "Cactus the Roosevelt School .or the South Main ̄Street. All age
production of "Cactus Flower" cast is Helen BacornSunday afternoon meetings at groupsare welcome to join the
Flower," Abe Burrow’s as Stephanie Dickinson and Photography Workshop, 202 Manville Little Theatre.
comedy hit, has been Bob DeCastro as Dr. Julian
scheduled for mid-February at Winstonl the dentist¯ Sue Pane4’ ....................
the Roosevelt Schoolis cast at Toni Simmons, the
auditorium, dentist’s young concubine and 1~ijli111~ M~[~|~[~ ~t~ld|o

Tbe two-act camedy, whichPatrick Butkas has bean sot as
centers around the antics of a,,antiseptic,,bachelor dentiStnurse, andwill hisbe

writer.lgor Sullivan,supporting rolesthe hippy-typetwilt be ’ IJV TR CT[[J ’
presented on two successiveplayed by Bill MaePartland, ~[

Beginnerslrivale ¯ AlllnslrumenlsB
weekends with performancesDonna Tischio, Joe Golden and

~1 ll~ru ..Idvaoc¢,dset for Thursday, Friday and Virginia Jerliuski, as Harvey
Saturday nights, Feb. 14, 15 Greenfield, Botticelli’s l,Ai ’0ualitylnstructiun (201) 725.6767
and 18, and 21, 22 and 23. Springtime, the Music Lover,

(I Is Our Richard Paring, Director 14 E. Main St.Curtain time will be 8 p.m. and Mrs. Dixon Durant,
each night, respectively. ’ ~l Profession" B.A. Music Education Somerville

"ma-e "’ngers’, g :. directingJ°e Talamini,the show, willWh°also begs4[’ ....................
seen as Scnor Arturo Sanehez,

The "Image Singers" of the "Latin Diplomat."
Pottatown, Pa.,wil] present a The community theatre
concert in contemporarygroup has issued a call for

JOlIN FITZ

MANVILLE - John Fits, 62,~
of 1124 Green St. died Wed-
nesday, Dec.. 26, in Somerset

~.Hospital.
Born in Hazel Creek, Pa., he

lived here for 16 years. He had
been employed as a machinist
by LeCourteney Company of
Newark.
’ Surviving are hie widow,
Mrs. Mary Fits; two sons,
John and Victor both at home;
two brothers, Michael of
Hillside and George of
Newark; and two sisters, Mrs.

JANUARY
BRA

GIRDL

NOW

ON I

e.
~ of Service with a Smils

HOME OF BRAND NAMES
South Main St. at Rosalie s M|nvifl*, NJ.

725-9985 Free Dellve~

by RAY PIROHE
Not all of us can be so lucky as
compose: Paler Illyitch Tchaikov.
sky. He became a civil servant, but
gave that up as uncongenial, and
became a composer, tie made his
debut with some success and
found himsell blessed with an ex-
traordinary piece oJ luck. A
wealthy lady, a Mme. yon Much,
ardently admireed his music, and
offemd him a considerable yearly
allowance. This enabled him to
devote himself to his creative
work. Start the New Year tight
with a vifit to
:i RAY’S

MUSICLAND
, Rt. 28, Middlesex

968-3929
and our other

location at
Rt. 208, S. Raritan

626-2992
Our low prices will enable
anyone to own a piano or
Organ, or for that matter,
"ny musical Instrument of
their choice. We handle"
Salmer, Signet, Bach, gun-
dy hand Instruments: Fen-
der, Gibson, Yamaha, Am.
pea guitar| and amplifiers:
F"rflsa Organs: Fender
¯ lectrlc pianos: plus many
¯ore. Opam Mon.-Thurz.
10-9: Sot. & Frl. 10.6.
HELPFUL HINT:
Te new acoustic tile made
especially for ceilings is a great
help when it comes to muffling
,unds.

¯ ):~ ..r=.

d;:::~ ~\~,~.~: ,, ’. i.. 

Churc o, .tin .craft,--up,
t, at’ql ii. ad~;er .isi ag/’and ’~i ;yo’ne" i’n~

"~)2"or[b. #hlC’E ..............Sunday. terested in little theatre
More information on the Graded classes for pre- productions, in general.ties ( tn be gained by ,.on- schunlcrs’ arangh high ::hoo Interested parties should
ctJng~analdH.Bmors ~26- meet sop rarely durinl the attend" the Tuesday a~d , ’~

shirts

WA R MU P TO long skirts

short skirts
~i~

~..-.,

WOOLENS co¯ RDUROYS and many ’-’7
MANY MACHINE WASHABiI:: ..........

SOLIDS-P~IDS- ¯ widewale e ribless
SUITINGS-COATINGS ¯ prints ¯ textures

reg. 4.98,ow ,o SALE
price 6.50

BETTER
ACR YLIC &

COTTON
reg. to

yd. PRINTS
SALE I

SALE 2.49
POLYESTER

SATIN
PRINTS & SOLIDS

reg. 4.50 (solids) reg. 6.50 (prints)

a3.98

25 %
, crewel ~ needlepoint kRs

ON ¯ n¢~m:lle~int¯~ rug canvas (in ~ock)
e d~ trimmings

ALL ¯ de.rator rods (in ock)
SALE TODAY THRU JAN. lO

Rutgers Plaza
Man. - Fri. 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Sat. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. Euston Avenue
Sun. 11 A.M. - 5 P.M. Somerset, N.J.

(201) 828.ee98

i Warren PlazaI~II|IIIIMI
1. Route 130

.~ " Hightstown, N.J~
.. (609) 448-7270

ALL WINTER
SLACKS
1/3 OFF!

¯ ALL DRESSES
1/30FFI

ALL WINTER
PANTSUITS

1/30FFI

WINTER
CLEARANCE

SALE
SALE STARTS THURSDAY

HOURS: Man., Tuns.. Wed. & Sat. 10 a.m, to 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Frh !0 a.m. fo 9:30 p.m.

AtThe
Marketplace
Rt. 27 & 518"
S M]lns North

of Princeton, N,J,
297-6030
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C ONST’RucTIoN
ON
)PLNN5

’ o’" "’ ..... mml~lff~-..... I ,e ,o te ’’or’a’ :
Should school, workhoUt Generosity of any conference from the the 17th District as a whole,date you have suggested, whlchl now represent, (hat, at p q ah d ith kFlrs, ofall, let mestatethot any confere.ce thnt we do s_rin eo w cloc sEditor: thereare, infact atthlstlme, have, that Assemblyman : ¯ ,’

no bills pending before the William thimitton, the other
D ’ ¯ , ’ tI have sent the following Legislature ofthisstatedue to assemblyman from the 17th ayhgbc Saving Time ts gomg to make a,:t

letter to the Manville Board of the faet (hat all bills died with District, be invited and be in comeback soon in the name of fuel <:onservation;A,Education:, the adjournment of the
attendance at that discussion. Indications are that a return to DST will be hart of"assembly for the year 1973. I trust that you will un- , , r :.)Dear Sirs: Secondly, it would appear derstand my position and the an energy conservation packagn now m the works ,’a

that your conference is reasons wly I must respect, in Congress and clocks could be "springing ahead’i,!/)
I am in receipt of a corn- scheduled to take plaee shortly ’fully decline the meeting at by an hour as car[y as next month.municaUon signed by the beforean election for seats on this time.president of the Board of the Board of Education, and The idea, of course, is to take more advantage 0[’,,’~

Education, dated Dec. 19 consequently, it would appear JesephPatero the sun’s beat and light and to save on fuel’rJ
myself,asking fOron Jan,a conference8 in order withthatboardthat anYat conferencethis point wouldWith thebeElectMay°’r and Assemblyman-consumption. But there’s a built-in suggestion in ct j
i may discuss the Manville improper due to the fact that the return to DST that could revolutionize the ,q 4educationalB°ard’s positionissuesOnnowCertainpen,withtherefivciS aseatsdistinCtup [orliklih°°d’election

letter polic}/ work and education habits of the entire nation,
ding in the Legislature. in February, that after All readers are encouraged Scboo]s and offic;’s close at 2:30 p,m. and 5 p.m.

At the outset, let me state February, the board may have to write letters to the but by the sun it wit| be 1:30 p.m. and 4 p.m.
that both as a private citizen, other views and other editor. Letters must be
us well as an eleeted official of viewpoints that they feel signed and include the under Daylight Savings Time. If, under D~T,-the
the State of New Jersey, l, of would be important to convey writer’s address, it is our school and business days were also "sprung ahead"
course, am vitally interested to me. Furthermore, ! do not policy to print the name by one hour, cven more fuel would be conserved,in educational issues, think (hat it is quite fair to and address of the signer,
However, there are certain candidates who are running but names may be withhGH as thc sun would at least have bad a chance to
drawbacks that I am certain for thebaard, at this point, for from print in certain eft. slightly warm school and office buildings where the
are present at thistime which me to sit down at a meeting cumsLances upon request day begins at 9a.m. and ]0a.m., rather than 8andnecessitate the postponement

changeWitha existingBoard that maYin a few weeks Ofby thetheWritereditor,andweapprovalreserve9 a.m, Also, youngsters and commuters wouldn’t
thereafter.

~"~ the right to edit letters for be traveling to school and businesses in the
lalso feelthat there perhaps

length; 250 words is the pro-dawn dark if the one-hour advance in starting

The view from here
J may be some type of

preferred maximum. Everyregulation that pends and closing times were put into effect with the
requiring equal time to be letter in good taste con-
given to candidates by myself, eeming a locally pertinent return to DST,

in the event that I would meet matter will be published. Granted that on anything less than a nation-wide
with you on Jan, e,. GEOLOGIST’I’D SPEAK level the change in business hours would lead to a

consideration and cooperation into office. Therefore, please accept
lot of confusion and loss of revenues, but in the-

in aiding the school beard to If you really questioned’histhis communication from me MONTGOMERY -- The Jan.
"lrim" the budget rather than intent and his credentials, you as a request that said meeting 3 meeting of the Montgomery case of schools, controlled on an individual state’
"hack.way" at it? Wasn’t it should have been more vocal be postponed until some date Women’s Club will be held in basis, d:Jere seems little reason not to corisider ;
Joe Patero who fought so about it before his election to after the election, the Barrien Room of the moving starting and closing times ahead with the ",successfully for Manville’s office. Insane attacks on this Furthermore, I think it Rocky Hill Branchof the First
growth that the voters of this man are a little late and would be important, not only National Bank of N.J. at a:t5 clocks when DST returns. J
town elected and reelected without merit. What you don’t to the Manville Board, but to p,m. ";
him into office? realize is that by questioning i ’ ’!

Granted, you were also the integrity of the mayor, or
eleeted and reeleeted to your assemblyman, youarealso

Hey Moatoffice, hut you can hardly questioningthe integrity of the ,:~
consider your voting plurality hundreds of people who
a mandate as is the impressionelected him to office.
you try to convey. Don’t you think a" few o! ’~

You have the audac ty to these folks might feel that
;,I

question Mayor Patero’s way? You’llhave your chance..,,o,,.ooo, w. .t ,, ,,o Our Names tre in the Papermayor who stated he would election comes up soon. That
vote against the bill which is, of course, If you intend to q

would allow teaellers the right run again for reelection,
tostrike, andwan’titulsothls Don’t ever underestimate ’"
same mayor who received the the intelligence of the voter,
support of those very same Mr. Poch. They are just as
teachers? concerned as you profess to

You want further be, and they seem to disagree
clarification, it seems rather with your assessment of Joe
obvious Mayor Patero’s Patero. Perhaps such corn-
allegiance is to the entire mants asrecentlyattributedto
populace of Manville. T~iis is you mightlead them to further :.
tbesame man, who allegiance disagree. That isn’t a very

healthy way to conduct a
hours fighting for the ca’/fi~g’n..is’.’it~’ ~., .... ...........

.r-. ,~,; ,:..s,.,~
;--":7:F.,-!-,=-~.,..’-;,.~.--:-~-’I ...........

~l ,,,,, ,.:~.,;,,,.
? ....

deserved by the ,:, ,~,,,,~
,le of Manville; the man Seekswho went to Washington for " ’ ’

help during Storm Doria; the
eke lU’-’man who is out in the cold. In tru rs othe dead of the night, checking ’,~

the high water conditions The Department of Tran- t
which have flooded out this sportation’s call for private
community so many times, truckers and contractors to

This is the man who has help remove snow from State ",i
helped to bring Manville into highways in various parts of ~
its own, the man who the the State has been expanded .~lpeople have showed they this year to include the one-
wanted, and trusted, and truck owner. ~’~J~
respected. Is this the man you A Department spokesmanquestion, Mr. Poch? Isthisthe said that because of in- ~
same man you falsely accuse sufficient response from truck
of "ducking the issues?" fleet owners, the Department, ’,

Just what are the issues, Mr. for the first time, is accepting
P°ch? Is there’really an issue? applicatl°us fr°m Individual

!l
Or is it just a simple case of truckers who have only one , ,’
ant man seeking office of vehicle.
another who is moving up In Truck owners are offered
order to better the chances of contracts each year to sup-
his community’s overall plement the State’s main-
programs, including tenance crews in snow
education? lf you are aspiring removal. The Department really...., iito the mdyoralty, why don’t provides the plow and pays for Your local paper has the news about you and your
you just come out and declare attaching and detaching
yourself, instead of plowing apparatus to thepussyfooting around and at- truck. . honor rolls, school news, sports .... plus ail the timely news ,,
tacking a man who you know Hourly rates for plowing

’ i."
has been anything but rangefrom$19.00anweekdays
"ducking the issues?" to $27.00 for Sundays and
¯ Yes, Mr, Peel, it is obvious holidays, mum and dad wont,

you haven’t done your Trucks and operators are
homework or-you would needed in the areas of Newark,
realize that Joe Patero, now Clifton, Wayne, Woodhridge,
your mayor and soon to be Perth Amboy, and theyour assemblyman, is a very southern region of the State.
busy man and is going to have Interested truck owners and Mail coupon below
a very busy schedule for the contractors in north Jerseynext few weeks. You would should -contact the. Newark one year’s subscription
also realize that your demandsMaintenance office (201.648-
for his tlme are far from~81. In central New Jersey, tO P.O.Box 146, Somerville, N.J. 08876
pressing and certainly not on truckers should contact thethe day when he is to be sworn Freehold office (20t-431-4500), lataaalioilmlilamiuntllillllllRselminlilinlmllailmmmu~mmlmaU

so,ah~Ix~,~- and in south Jersey in- =
P.E~,,d~,yv,.,,J.yby formation is available from [
~,~,~=,=~=u,.~. the Cherry Hill office. (S0S-~S. Name of Paper ...........................

T~Icplm~: 7~’3300 Name.,, .... ........ ...... .. ............. ¯
ll.S. FORUM ’; ~ ’ ’

Address .................................^,~,t~, ................... o~,.m,,o,
The PTA of St. MattSas =.

TheFmaklln NEWS’RECORD.School, Somerset, has planned
~.~,.,s a special night for psrishoners Town... ............ State... ............. ==

~,~=,=~.na.o~a. who are parents of 7th and/ur$~.,dChn~*~l~p~ddalP,m¢elon*NJ. 08S41}
8th graders who attend either

Antt|Sutl ..................... N¢,~IEdlIO!St. Matthias or another school.
The decision of choosing theThe Manville News righthigh school for their child

=~o~,~.s,.,,.~,.~...~. could be made easie¢ if they
s,~.~,~,,,~.~p,a.*.,.,u~,.~J.o~,’~attend the orientation onRob¢ll O, Yl¢[tx ................ New! Edilor Tcesday, Jan. 8 at8p.m, in

The Manville News
f~,~=~tNEWS the school cafeteria. Rep-

resentatives of 7 area .
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by Jay mayor is to be in the State
Capital at that time, being

Bill Poch, Manville’s "Mr. sworn in as a new assem-
Board of Education," once blyman in the t7th District.
again has his name in the Mr.Poehnoton|yissuedthis
paper, This time, though, we "invitation," but claims he
believe he has overstepped tbe a’nd some of his fellow board
bounds of propriety and made members "want to know
a vain attempt to take off en where the mayor stands on
another ego trip. To wit, Mr. fi~mneial issues facing oar
Po/~h has virtually "ordered" scbeol district."
Mayor Joseph Patero to meet I ask, who are the other
with the Board of Edueatian at board members, none of whom
Mr. Poch’s pleasure, has been very vocal, and,

It amazes me how this man where has Bill Poch been for
could have the audacity to thepastfewyearsifhedoesn’t
seek a meeting with Mayor know where Joe Patero stands
Pateru on a special day, Jan. with regard’ to "our" school
8, knowning full well the district?

mystery photo contest

mystery photo

Congratulations to Mrs. G.
Papawick of 263 North 3rd Ave.,
Manville, for being declared the
winner in last week’s "Mystery Photo
Contest." Mrs. Papawick correctly
identified our puzzler as the Blessed
Mother statue in front of the rectory at
St. Mary’s Church, South Main St.,
Manvil|e.

Also submitting correct entries last
week ere Mrs, John Bulanda, Mrs.
Kathy Mazur, Ben Lachae, Anthony
Mazur, all of Manville, and George
Bickar of Belle Mead, and Barbara
Bickar of Edison.

Oh yes, we received several entries
in the contest held the week before.
Unfortunately, (hough, they came too
late and could not be considered
because a winner was declared at
deadline time noon on Tuesday.

.dr. Poch speaks quite freely
for the school board, as well he
should since ha presides over
that august body. But why is it
no other beard member ever
becomes as vocal as the board
president, or are they being
stifled by this mun’s ego?

ltasn’t Mr. Poch been a
board member for six years or
so, and hasn’t he met with Joe
Patero on several occasions
when the voters defeated the
school budget and it was
forced into the hands of the
mayor and governing body for
review?

Wasn’t it this very mayor,
Mr. Poch, who extended full

South Somerset scenes
For those who missed it, last

week’s mystery photo is
rcprinted, along with the puzzler
for this week.

The’ winner of this weekly
feature will receive a year’s free
subscription to the South
Somerset newspaper of his
choice -- either The blanvi|le
News. The Franklin News-
Record or The South Somerset
News¯

If the winner is a current
subscriber, the free year’s
subscription will start at the
expiration o[ the current sub.
scription.

The rules of the contest are as
follo’,vs:

I. Each week the three South
Somerset Newspapers will print
a photograph of a scene from the
South Somerset area.

2. The c~,r, tcstant must simply
identify the oLjeet or scene.

3. All entries mast be received
by the South Somerset News-
papers by noon Tuesday of the
following" week.

4, Only postcard entries will be
accepted. On the bark o[ the
postcard contestants must in-
elude the correct identifieation of
the "South Somerset Scene,"
their name. address and
telephone number.

5. There wilt be one winner per
week. In ease of duplicates, all
correct entries will be placed into
a random drawing to take place
at the offices of the Sooth
Somerset Newspapers at noo~
caeh Tueaday.

6, All entries must be ad.
dressed to "Sooth Somerset
Scenes Editor. South Somerset
Newspapers, 240 S. Main St.
Manville, ’N.J.,. o8835."

’ . ’iI
’ ’ 7, Decisions of the judge are:’ ¯ "LAST WEEK’S PUZZLER

Final.
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Comet watchers can
 ioin others in park

’~ A free public Comet Watch Kohoutek, which is expected to
:to" observe the widely dominate the southwestern
publicized Comet Kohoutek is sky, is but one of a number of
being planned by the interesting celestial sights
Planetarium staff of the New that may be observed on
Jersey State Museum in
cooperation with Washington
Crossing (N.J.) State Park.
Sessions will be held at the
Washington Crossing Nature
Center from 7 to 9 p.m. (EST)
each weekday evening
beginning January 2 and
ending January 18¯

Richard D. Pecr~’, assistant
Planetarium supervisor,

¯ ij ’
Elaine Leisik

Elaine Leisik
to be bride

clear evenings during early
January¯ Four planets will be
visible, he noted, and deep sky
sights will include the An-
dromeda Galaxy, the Pleiades
star cluster and the Great
Orion Nebula.

Complete inlormatlen on the
Comet Watch program is
available by calling the
Museum Planetarium ¯office at

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Leisik
of .Manville, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Elaine J., to Salvatore M.
Perene, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Perone of Manville.

A September wedding is
planned at Sacred Heart
Church, Manville.

i! Tile prospective bride at-
tended Manville High School

’, and is presently employed by
il Kelleher and Ortman,

,S )merville attorneys.
. The prospective groom also

~: attended Manville High School
;. and is now employed by Jeleo
l~ Laboratories, Raritau.

~,~! OBITU./t~IES
NEI.I.IE SLIVA

NORTH BRUNSWICK --
Mrs. Nellie Silva, 63, of 775
Myrtle Road, died last Wed-
nesday at Middlesex General

=Hospital, New Brunswick,
~"after being stricken at her
.. home.

Born in Poland, she had
lived most of her life in New
Brunswick before moving to
North Brunswick a year ago.
She was the widow of John
SHva, who died in 1966.

She was a communicant of
St. Joseph’s Church, New

~. Brunswick, and a member of
~:the Women of the Moose, New
!! Brunswick
: Survivors include three
~’sons, John Jr. of Franklin,
:-’Richard of New Brunswick
and Thomas of South River;

daughters, Mrs. James

i Montgomery, Mrs.¯ ’.. !;Kenue?~ Monti of New
.~Brunswick, Mrs. Vincent
;Dulno Jr. of North Brunswick,

, and Mrs. Robert Niendemo,
~with whom she lived; four
i brothers Joseph Kesko of
~!Treutan, Michael Kesko of

New Brunswick, Anthony and
’Frank Kaczor both of

iTranklin two sisters Mrs
i’Jeseph Jaworski and Mrs.
;:Joseph Wisniewski, beth of
~Manville, and nine grand-
i children.
~: Services were held at 6:30
i:a.m. Monday at the Boylan
~Funerul Home, 188 Easton
~’Avc., New Brunswick,
[~followed by a 9 a m Mass of
:Resurrection at St. Joseph’s
.~:Church, New Brunswick.
!! Burial was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

iMRS. BERTIIA KASCIIAK

?~ MANVILLE - 5Its. Bertha
:Kaschak, 69, of 37 N. Arlington
~St., died last Wednesday at
~’Somerset Hospital.
"~ Born in Duryea, Pa., she
~lived here for 55 years, and
,was a communicant of Sacred
.~Heart R.C. Church¯
:’ Widow of John she is sur-
ivived by two sons, George of
~Colts Neck and Edward of
~Belle Mead; a daughter Mrs.
,"Dorothy Zambe of Manville,
[four sisters, Mrs. Violet
;Blazejewski of Manvil e,. Mrs.
Mildred Zimny of New
Brunswick, Mrs. Helen

~Borowski of Passaic and Mrs.
Tesele Mount of Plainfield,
and seven grandchildren¯

Services were held Saturday
at 10:3o a.m. at the Fucillo and
Warren Funeral Home, 205 S.
Main St., followed by an 11
a.m. funeral muss at Sacred
Heart Church.

Burial was in the church
cemi~tery, Hillsberough.

. STENCiIJJNG

: Gen Veotroue of Harltngen,
New Jersey offers i~son one -
in the Early American art of
stenciling on wood and tin on
"The Tin Lady," Jan. 6 at 6

out that Comet (609) 292.6333.

¯ renc
is theme

The American department ;L
of the Cedar Wood Woman’s

l;:i- Club will hold its seventh i\,
annual fashion show entitled
"Modes at Boutiques" at the

¯ general membership meeting
to be held Wednesday, Jan. 9
at 8:30 p.m¯ at Couerly
Road School.

The show will be carried out
witha French background and
will feature fashions made by
members of the club. Mrs.
Frank Farina and Mrs. Roy
Minieri will sing as the ,
fashions are being modeled
and Miss Joan Best will
provide the musical
background.

Boutiques featuring a food
demonstration and tasting by
the Creative Cooking group
will be another highlight in the
evening as well as table set-
tings by the interior deenratng

Mrs. Carlton Young, Was Miss Janet Fcdorczyk.

Miss Janet Fedorczyk
bride of Carlton Young

group and an exhibit by the
needlework group. Mrs.
Emenuel Hammer and Mrs.
Edward Bertha are co-
chairmen of the fashion show¯

Many of the women
modeling will be entering their
creations in competition at the
fourth district Achievement
Day to be held March 14 at the
Holiday Inn in North Brun-
swick.

Mrs. Robert Burke, fourth
district drama chairman;
Mrs. Richard Sas, fourth
district American home
chairman and Mrs. Donald
Brown, president of the Cedar
Wood Woman’s Club will be
attending the fourth district
mid-year briefing to be held
January I0 at the New Jersey
State’Federatlon-of Women’s
Clubs Headquarters in New
Brunswick.

Teacher group
slates meeting
The New Jersey Association

of Independent School
Teachers will hold its next
meeting on Thursday, Jan. 10,
at Stuart Country Day School
of the Sacred Heart¯

The program will begin with
dinnerat 6:30 p.m. followed by
the business meeting at 8:15
p.m. Representatives from 50
independent schools in New

’Jersey are expected to attend¯
According to NJAIST

President Mrs. William H.
Osborne 111 of Newark
Academy in Livingston, two
important resolutions will be
voted upon. One calls for an
insertion in the By-Laws of the
parent organization, the
NJAIS.

No fight yet
forbd, seats .
MONTGOMERY - Only one

Montgomery citizen has filed
to run for the three open seats
on the 10-member school

~ard. Filing deadline is Jan.

John Lutz has filed for re-
election but neither of the two
other current members with
expiring terms, board
president John Baumunk and
John Clark, have indicated
their plans, Corp., Plainfield.

Sardo’

Studio

Professional
Photography

MANVILLE - The Sacred carried a bouquet of white
lfeart Church provided the baby carnations, stepheaotis
setting Saturday, Dec. 29, for and holly.
the wedding of Miss Janet Miss Deborah Chase served
Fedorczyk, daughter of Mr. asmaid of honor. Bridesmaids
and Mrs. Walter Fedorczyk of were Miss Judy Fedorezyk of
732 Newark Ave., to Lt. Manville, sister of the bride,
Carlton Young, son of Mr. and and Miss Amy Young of An-
Mrs. Robert O. Young of 7724 ehorage, sister of the groom¯
Hennings Ave., Anchorage, John R. Young of California
Alaska¯ served as best man for his

Father Joseph Krysztofik brother¯
officiated. The bride is a graduate of

Given in marriage by her Manville High School and
father, the bride was attired in Middlesex County College
a Victorian styled gown of whereshe majored in medical
satipeau and satin with era- laboratory technology.
broidnred alencon and venice Lt. Young is a 1973 graduate
lace. The lace contained a of the United States I~filitsry
satin center panel of the skirt Academy at West Point, N.Y.,
and trimmed the satin skirt and is serving with the U.S.
hemline and attached chapel Air Force.
train. The couple were honored by

The bride’s headpiece 100 persons at a reception held
consisted of a Juliet cap of at Walt’s Inn, Manville.
alenenn and venice lace with a The couple plan to reside in

Miss Strzelecki,
Bernard Jung
plan marriage
Miss Strzelecki, daughter of

the late Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Cieewierz of Poland, an-
nounces her engagement to
Bernard Jang, nephew of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Reischuek of
Glen Gardner.

Bride-elect received her
formal education in Poland
prior to coming to the United
States. She is a former em-
ployee of Johnson & Johnson¯

Her fiance is a graduate of
North Hunterdon Regional
High School, Annandale, and
attended Lafayette College,
Easten, Pa., and Trenton State
Teachers College, Trenton.

He is employed as a
supervisor with Iujectron

Candid weddings, Portraits
(201) 356-3110

416 Vosseller Ave. Bound Brook

Mrs. Charles Higgins, was Evelyn Potter

Evelyn Potter marries
Charles Lester Higgins
Evelyn Estelle Potter, of Wallkill, N.Y., Bruce

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wolferz of Manville, Albert
Willard Potter, Sr. of Franklin Fuchalek of Pompano Beach,
Park, was married to Charles Fla., and Kevin Kirkpatriek of
LesSer Higgins, son of Mr. and Binghamten, N.Y.
Mrs. Lester Higgins of The bride is a graduate of

¯ Somerset on Sunday, Dee. 30. Franklin High school and
The Rev. H. Eugene Speck- Douglass College. She is

man officiated at the eurrentlyemployedasa music
ceremenyheldatSixMileRun teacher in the Manalapan
Reformed Church, Franklin Englishtown schools: She is
Park. also Minister of Music at Six

The organist was Dr. Mile Run Reformed Church,’
Samuel Walter. Franklin.

The bride wore an empire The groom graduated from
gown of silk chiffon .with a Franklin High School and
chapel train. The bodice was Rutgers College with a B.A. in
of English net and was ap- "religion¯ He is studying for a
pliqued withAlencon lace and graduate degree at New
embroidered with pearls and Brunswick Theological
crystals. Seminary.

The bride herself designed A reception for the couple ’
her headpiece and 4 tier was held al the Forsgate
cathedral length veil. She Country Club, Jamesburg.
carried a bouquet of red and The couple will reside in
white roses and baby’s breath East Brunss, ick.
with streamers of ivy.

Mrs. Robert Pasternak of
Jackson served as Matron of
Ilenor. Miss Carol Ann Butler
of Peterson was the maid of

fingertip length veil. She California. llenor. :

~: , ..~~.~? :. ,~ t.uns presented ,,Claudia Higgins of Somerset, /

I~~.~, ""- ~ Mrs. Willard F. Potter "Jr. of ...........

’. : ".~"~’~:~ ~"W|fh nuu, nr~© ~Lindewold, andLindaTerhane,
~s ............

¢ ¯ of St. Louis, Me.
i’" ":~" me y .

~ -" combined monthl The bridemaids wore holly
¯ ¯ red velvet gowns featuringM meeting and Chnstmes Party

m ........ ,aten ng jaesets rney wore[] sponsored by Cub Scout Pack .... - ’ . .
" ldreeentl Awards wrote mar:sou hats and

I: l~/~¢. " P ..... ’,g decorated with holly- all /
)i~I~

Iv~e3rWa~r;:eJntedto~’bs ifts carried white maribeu muffs ,’
~]t~. ~t :[:f..~:~~j~~., I’m were exenangen, L;nrlstmas

cren’edtoy .....the orlfle. /carols were sung and refresh-
~1 n ........... ’

ments were served. ~tFt~.e _n a’t auern .°t ~vmteman ....¯ ¯ t , u, file., was (no ansi man. 
I awT:;d~°ll°w’ngb°ysresetved The ushers were Paul Wa]ther /
[] Bobcat, Paul Tomko; Bear ~, . ~ t i/
[] Badge, Frank Pirozzi; Wolf ~p~rlran anna /
-- Badge, Allen McGian; Web]o --¯ MissEmilyStrzelecki Awards, Wayne Miller paper drive set

i
/

The Immaculate I-~gh
School Marching Band :will
conduct a "Paper Drive",over
the weekend of the/first
Saturday and Sunday of each
month¯ On Saturday, Jan. 5
and Sunday, Jan. 6, .papers

(Athlete Naturalist, Forester,
Artist), David Podejko
(Naturalist), Christopher
Ward (Naturalist Artist,
Traveler, Citizen, Forester),
Alfred Baeearini (Scholar,
Citizen), Christopher Clean
(Traveler, Artist, Outdoors),
Eugene Kazmier (Out-
doorsman, Engineer,
Forester, Sportsman,
Athlete), Frank Blazejewski
(Athlete, Naturalist, Sport-
sman, Forester, Engineer,
Geologist, Outdoorsmau,
Tra~,eler), Ronald larkewski
(Sportsman, Athlete,
Aquanaut), and Joseph
Beckur (Athlete, Sportsman,
Aquanaut).

may be deposited at ,.he Van
parked behind the,Faculty
tlouse which is at 1he south
end of the school p~operty at
Mountain Avenue ard Route 22
East in Somerville’

Newspapers shc~d be tied
[n bundles or .~taeked’in
grocery bags. T, tey may be
deposited be(were l0 a.m. and
noon on SaturdiY or Sunday.

/

Mr. DeMa/ia’s

JAMESWM,
EAST WINDSOR

TOWN CENTER
ROUTE 130
EAST WINDSOR

WE ACCEPT

MASTER’CHARGE
BANK AMERICARD
MANDEE’CHARGE

United Fund,sets dinner and dance
The annual meeting of the The meeting will be Reservations may be made

United Fund ef Somerset preceded by a dinner at 7:30 through the United Fund of-
Valley will be held at a dinner p.m. with dancing following, flee, 28 Maple St., Somerville.
dance on Jan. 22 at the Red-
wood Inn, :-~-~::::: ~ ~: :-= -: ~::: --~<--:-:-::-~-~-:-:-: :- ::: ~:~-: ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: :-: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The purpose of the meeting
is to elect new trustees and to
hear reports of ’the year’s
aetivtties. The meeting is open
to all United Fund members.
All contributors to the annual
campaign are automatically
members.

Feature of the meeting will
be the presentation of awards
to several area firms, em-
ployee groups and individuals
for their part in the 1074
campaign.

Assemhlyman Joseph Patero
Congratulations on your Swearing.In

on January 8th
Make Manville Proud!

238 So. Main Street 725-2936 Manville, N,J,

January Clearance Sale
Jr. & Misses Fashions

25% to 50%
Winter

Merchandise

¯ Blazers * Slacks

¯ Pant Suits ¯ Skirts

off

® Blouses

Holtrs
Rt. 206 South Man., Tues., Wed. 12-5 p.m.
Hillsborough Thurs. I0-9

Foodtown Plaza Fri., Sat. 10-5 p.m.

Vail to $38.00 .

Two and three piece
Pant Suits, Polyester
and Jacquard Knits.

Many fashion colors
to choose from.
Sizes: 10 Io 16.

Store Hours
Mort. Thru FrL 10 AM to 9 PM -
Sat.&Sun. 10 AM to 6 PM

5-A ./:
/
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 Police chief lists way to
helpwinter driving habits

MANVILLE - "Forgiving" car get into a rear-end skid. the brakes, or by accelerating.
is an important concept of Aslpperypavementisindeed, to see if tires slip or spin,
winter driving safety, an- very ’unforgiving’."’ before getting into heavy

cording to Police Chief To help drivers avoid some traffic.
Theodore Lapay. ’ of the most common wthtsr Follow at safe distance. The

He explained that the term, driving errors, the chief usual rule-uf-thumb recom-
"Forgiving," is used in reviewed recommendations,mends a following distance of
teaching high porfurmance
driving to police oltlcers to
describe a driving situation
where a driver error can eeeur
without a disastrous result.

"Most drivers make many
small errors in judgement and
driving technique without
suffering dire consequences,"
Chief Lapay said. *’But an-

resulting from the National
Safety Council’s annual winter
driving test program and
endorsed by the International
Association of Chiefs o!
Police:

Get the "feel of the road¯
This is essential because of the
wide variety of winter
pavement conditions.,

fortunately, in sa many winter Sometimes, especially after
driving sltuatlen.s, even a dark, a road which appears to
slighterrorinJudgementorin be bare may actually be
operating technique is com-. coated with a thin but
pouBded by road and weather treacherous layer of frost¯
conditions, and the error is not Sven when roods are plainly
’forgiven’,....the result is an ice or snow-covered, slip-
accident," Chief Lapay said¯ periness can change with

"For instance," be ann- temperature and traffic
ttnued, "a busy, icy stretch of conditions. Road surfaces may
highway is no place to let your be "felt" by carefully trying

ANNOUNCING
A NEW SERVICE

FOR PRINCETON AND VICINITY

,PROFESSIONAL EAR PIERCING

I FOR 924-7040 JINFORMATION
CALL 24 HOUR ANSWERING.SERVICE

The EAR PIERCING CLINIC has other offices in
Rahway, Union, Piscataway and Staten Island.

195 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.
iThompson Court ̄ at rear of 195 Nassau, opposite Bel~owsl

The Ear Piercing clinics are unique in Their speeilization of
professional ear piercing. Earring selection is available at office.

<~’ All piercing done by medically trained nursing personnel.
"Serving the physlclao aed petlent since1963"

one car-length for each ten
miles per hour of speed. On
sluppery roads this must be
increased appreciably
because of their far longer

’ braking distances.
Pump brakes. Jfiram[ng on

the brakes can lock the
wheels, produ~’iog a skid¯
Expert drivers at the winter
skid tests of the Committee on
Winter Driving Hazards have
demonstrated that a rapid
pumping application of brakes
maintains steering control and
helps prevent skids.

Have good tires. This means
tires with plenty of tread,
properly inflated. Snow tires
are helpful in certain winter
conditions - such as in loosely
packed snow where they
’provide half again as much
pulling ability as regular high-
way tires, according to the
Committee’s tests. Studded
snow tires provide additional
help on icy surfaces where
they can reduce braking
distances by t9 percent and
produce about three times the
pulling ability of regular tires.

Carry tire chains for severe
conditions. During the winter
a trip begun in pleasant
weather can beg ¯down in
heavy snow or severe icing
conditions before it’s over,
This is when reinforced tire
chains are at their best. They
cut braking distances on ice in
half, and provide from four to
seven times the pulling ability
of regular tires in deep snow
and glare ice.

Be sure you can see and be
seen. Cheek out defrosters and
windshield wipers to give
yourself a chance to see.
Wiper arm pressure is
especially important in
winter, when there may
be heavy, wet slush to
push aside:

:’:: :!: i: ::i~Wet°rphans
’ "" enjoy first¯ , ,, . ¯ ..

: : : Christmas in US
by Terrl Gabriel]

StaffWriter

Franklin’s ’pining’ away
TREES FROM LOCAL FIELDS are being transplanted around the Franklin Municpal building
to create a lasting environment which will retain the character and quality of life in Mid-
dlebush. Some 40 Scotch Pines are scheduled to be planted this year. with more to follow.

Cub Scouts break Pinata,
donate food to needy

The December Pack 186 received awards: Bobcat - Christmas tree, between all
meeting was held under the John Sivak. Bear Badges - the children present. The
leadership, of Assistant Joseph SterphoBe and Titus. Attendance Pennant was
Cubmaster Gordon Muller, Tarnovetchi. Bear Silver awarded to Webelus Den L
aided b~’ Bob Vernlockar. Arrow -- Doug Petrone. The January Pack Meeting

Gifts of Pen and Pencil sets Anniversary Pins were was scheduled for Jan. 30.
were awarded to outgoing Den awarded to the following: One-i
Mothers Ellen Parker and Year Pius, Dick McLaughfin,Dolor Obropta carol and Furta Two,,v,ue’r’n-

The ’.following new Den Year Pins, Steven Parker and

Cub,. Scout Pack 186: Den Colors were presented to the rMothers’,, C sire Yurek, following Cubs: David
Sandra Vqralocker and Helen DeAngelis, Joe Sterphone,
Held; Asst. Den Mothers, Dang Petrone, Steven Sivak t m y be inter but it will
Elsie Osborne, Ann Sivak and and Stsven Parker. be time to spring forward
Marie Janelli.

Den 3 sang the Christmas As a Christmas project, all Sunday, Jan 6, at I a.m.The time change is port of amembers of the Pack con- federal program to save
Pinata song and took turns tributed canned goods and energyt in this case by making
trying to break a huge Pinata other foodstuff to baskets for it lighter hRer in the day. All
filled with candy. The mission the needy to be distributed in
was aceemptid~,ed and the Hillsberongh. clocks Should be advanced one

hour before retiring oncandy was enjoyed by all. ’ The meeting was climaxed Saturday night, Jan. 5.
The following members byagiftexchange, around the

In the countryside
surrounding Princeton, two
Vietnamese orphans
celebrated a Chrlstm~ filled
with love, gaiety, toys, candy
and hope far the future.

For both Ewan Callias," a
kindergartener at the Stuart
School, and his adoptive sister,
Jade, who arrived in this
country in November, a gift of
hope seems almost like a
miracle.

Both children had been
classified as hopeless cases --
children who stand little hope
of either being adopted or
escaping from the grim, un-
derstaffed, overcrowded
orphanages. Both are victims
of polio who arrived in this
country with rickets, anemia
and a host of other problems
as well.

"FUCILLO & WARREN

Funeral Home, Inc.
Adam Fu©illo;Mgr,

725-1763

205 S. Main St., Manville

XEROX COPIESll
(Quantity 

Pri’ces II
Availab’le)I

Ph~irmacyl

31 S. Main St.

Daves Men’s &
Boys’ Shop

41 S. Main St. Manville

Formal Wear
For Hire

¯ Policeman
¯Mailmar~

Complete
PLUMBING. HEATING I

FUELOIL
SALES & SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BROS

94 E. MAIN ST.,
SOMERVI LLE, N.J.

725.0862

FREE
|

with Purchase of I

I
EARRINGS

Sherman ,& Sons

CALENDAR 0Fo CQMING
EVENTS

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3

Montgomery Township Committee, 8 p.m.
Hillshorough Township Planning Board, 8 p,m.
Franklin Township Board of Adjustment, B p.m.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 5
Paper Drive, Immaculate High School Marching
Bend, 1O e.m. to neon, Also Sunday. Deposit papers
behind faculty house.
Childrens’ Program, 4-H Green Circle Program,
10:45 a.m., Somerville Public Library.

SUNDAY, JANUARY B

Manville Borough Council Reorganization Meeting,
noon, Borough Hall.

MONDAY, JANUARY 7
Rocky Hill Council, 8 p.m.
Montgomery Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Manville Planning Board, 8 p.m.
Hillsborough Board of Adjustment, 8 p.m,
Franklin Community Theatre Group, 7:30 p,m., Mun-
clpal Building.
"Civilisetion" film esri~,showing, "Tha Pursuit of
Happiness" and "The Smffe of Reason," 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m., Somerset County Collego, end 7:30 p.m.
at Bomerset VocatlonaI-Technical School.

TUESDAY, JANUARY B
Manville Zoning Board, 8 p.m.
Hillsborough Committee, B:30 p.m.
Manville Senior Citizens Health Program, 2 p.m.,
Chris1 the King Church Auditorium.
St. Manhiaa P,T,A. High School Forum Night,
"Choosing the Right High School," 8 p,m., St. Met-
thias School.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8
Manville San|or Citizens monthly meeting, 7’.30 p.m.,
Christ the King Auditorium.

’Parents Without Partners, Somerset, Hunterdon
Chapter 141, 8 p.m., American Legion Hall, Tea St,
Bound Brook,
Fashion Show, "Modes et Boutiques" by Cedar
Woods Woman’s Club, 8’.30 p.m., Conerly Road
School

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10
Franklin Township Council, 8 p.m. ’

OATURDAY, JANUARY 12
J,U.N.C. Recycling, Franklin High School parking

"1.
,\

AgenLs for
Wheaten Van Line; Inc.

SOPK0
MOVING &

STORAGE, INC.
Licensed Public Mover
Local & Lnag Distance
.33 No. 17lh Ave.

Manville
201-725-7758.
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I~DRIED FRt~T5 & NUTS

COSMaTIcsKeRBsSOOKS & Lit e RA.TU Re,
mORGANIC FOOD PRODUCTS

"SPECIAL BUI.K RATES

soN!\
Oil Burners Inslallod. ~

586 Hamilton St.-~
New Brunswick ~ ,,!

,Km-645S

for 13 weeks

at a low,

low rate.

Ca,,
725-3300

Handcraft
Upholstery Shop

A Complete
Decorofln9 Ser¢lce

¯ Upholstery ¯ Dlneffes
¯ CarSear| ¯ Slipcovers
¯ Bedspreads̄ Accessories

vegetable adventures
by Terri Gabrlell }l

,. ¯ . ¯
Now that Christmas trees department,’residents can .,~

are glittering with tinsel and make arrangements to pick up
laden with ornaments, it’s chips for mulching borders
already tlme’to begin planning and walks .... ¯
ways to make the tree - useful Princeton Township already ’
for more than decoration, hasa waitthg llst for Its chips," ..

Ideally, its final destiny which are sold for $6 per load. .
should be to be a growing, All township trees will be .: ’
living tree. People who get collected on one day, but of- .:
trees with roots and then plant ficlals have not yet ’decided :’

them outdoors again are, of which one.
course, in the fight beat. West Windsur wiU collect its

We cut our tree out of our residents’ trees with the
garbage, take them to the ."landlord’s crowded pine towushlpdump, chipthemand: ." d

woods, however, and if there’s give the chips to people who :. ]l
one thing our farm probably Wahl them

~:i’"~
doosn’tneed, it’s more planted Neither Montgom(~ry nor -’~!
pine trees.

Instead of Just’ throwing P]ainsboro Townships have :-
any chipping operations :;:away the tree, though, I plan

If it seems like a hassle to >: ,to.use it to give the birds a
chip those trees, or do much’"’merry Christmas. Pve seen a

neighbor decorate the old else with them, and if you .
trees.with suet balls, peanut don’t mind some sparking and .’.
butter bells and bird seed, sputtering, you can always >’.

chop them into a very high "::VlsitedVletnam ’ Standingoutinthegarden, it priced commodity -- ,~"
Their adoptive mother, Mrs. " draws plenty of hungry birds

Catherine Collins, is a widowwho provide a winter show as firewood. , . ".
who says she had hath time they eat. it also makes them le) 19;3TerriGabriell !:(.
and money enough to care for realize that a garden is a
children who were not well. friendly place, where in Public NoticesShe traveled to Vietnam to summer they can feed on a
find Ewan in 1971 and found variety of tasty insects.
Jade quite inadvertently And, as far as I’m coneered,
during a recent trip¯ there’s no insecticide which PUehlCNOTICE "~,She is actively fighting for can compete with hungry N(nt~ ts ~ZBZBY OtVZN th~ ’.seated bids tar Q~In Link Farce ~ -"passage o[a federal bill which birds who love to dine on Orlds~s. contra~t No. = It~r I~rgen. ’
would make it easier [or single cabbage worms, squash bugs Mercer Startle Passaic and ~lnerselCounties will be ~elved the Cam.parents to obtain visas for and slimy slugs, m~.l=~dTransportaUono~the.~ateof
their adoptive Vietnamese Once the birds have eaten ,~ew Jersey th the Department.of Tram

sportaUon Building. t0S5 Parkwaychildren and has inspired their share of ornaments and Avenue Trenton. New Jersey on
women.across America ’with thetreeisreal]ystartingtoget TnUUSbAV January ta "=W~ at ta:0oa.m. revelling time. The reathnk of ac.stories of her adoption ex- sort of ratty-looking, you can cepto~lebidswil[tnkeplaeelmmedlately
periences pub[sthed in Mc- break up the branches and use thereafter.bidders classifledBids willinbeaeeeptedaccordanceOdiw~Y~[romR.S.Call’s magazine, them as a winter mulch, zh7.~.z m seq. The rlg~t is reserved o

reject any or all bids.Right now, she says, One thing to be carl.slut about The ne~a~e~,: e¢ ’r,n~port=t~
children adopted by married in mulching with pine, accordancewahlha rovtsionsorTRleVlof the Civil R~ghts AC[~of 1964 (78 Slat. 252)couples receive immediate .however, is acidity. Using the and Ihe regulanoos of the Deperlment of
visas while adoptive children ChristmnstreewhereyouplanCemm~r~e tts.o.r.n., Wrt s~ ~=~ed

pursuant to such Act and of ~apter 2or. single parents often have to topinnt vegetables isn’t such a Title t0 of the Bevised Statutes at New ’
wait as long as a year to get good idea since vegetales Jersey.,vlu ahttmat:(ve~yhereb r~tlSeslnsureall bidderSthal tnthatnny."out Of Vietnam and into prefer a slightly alkaline soil. contract’entered into i~rsuant Io this ,
America. If. you have blueberries, terprisesadvertisementwsl be offord~’Yfullmth°rit busineSSop;x)rlonayen."I know of one child who strawberries or a potato osubmtbds nresponse othsmvtoUon.
died while waiting," Mrs. patch, though, there’s nothing and wm not he discrimtha~ed against on ’

the grounds d race color or nationat.,"
Collins said. "I know of that will boost .your harvest orl th in constderaUon for an award. ,~posal guarantee and other bidding ’another who contracted polio like a nice acid mulch, r uirements are stated In the S andard
and now may never v~ulk. These plants love acid and ane~supplementarySpo¢ilicatio~ tor tbe

pro eel Plans and specifications ’Every day’s wait is a day’s will simply thrive with pine ropesui.Cenlrao(andhandformsmaybe
risk." needles. If you’ve ever picked ~pocted or obtained at the Bureau o1"

Contract Admlnistratthn. De rtment or,Pictures show wild strawberries, you’ll know Transp~rtaBoa Building, 10~a Parkway .
A family album shows what I mean. The biggest and ;wenue, Trenton, New Jersev during o[- ’ ’

rice hours. Copies thereof will he furnishedpictures Of Ewan during his tastiest berries are always upon appneaUon and the payment nl
waiting period which was Ioand growing under pine ~te~r~t~.The~k~tobe~mp~don or before Augt~t 23, 1974.
spent in Italy. Mrs. Collins and trees. TheestimatodquantitJes.~" the principal ,.
the photographs say he was You can also pile the bran- items d work are:
sickly and undernourished, ches up around your perennial eBnm~:,Te.~m
and so alienated that he didn’t herbs, where they can create 9.14$Lln.Ft.AlumthumCha]nLInkFence
utter a sound the entire first lille shelters to protect the er~e ~’.~"~.... 2.4471An.FtuMur.linumChainLInkFence, r ,"~,month after he left Vietnam. herbs from tne uarsn _wll]ter_.L.m~,i~,~q’ ~ .

;::~ NG-w-h-e-r~’d~t~T~liIId~hW"~’~ath-GF~r’~J~:~" [in-d. , ~:~:i~’~ ~v~n~..~,~-...-~
,,,wears braces to walk, but who February. OFTRA.’SPOnTATION

scampers around the house at If you’d rather offer yourself ~t,~. ~:..~.~ zrFeet $21.00
incrediblespeedwitl~outthem,a little pleasure in those cold

Jade, who Mrs. Collins says winter months, yon can shake
is adapting to American life the needles onto an old blanket
much more quickly, also and then gather them up and
scampers around the floor, use them to stuff little pillows.
playing with her Japanese doll. Pine pillows keep their
and the dollhouse she received refreshing fragrance for a
for Christmas. long time and add the scent to

Most Vietnamese children sweaters, towels or underwear
go throngh a peried ofshock on if they are placed in drawers
arrival in this country when where these are stored.
they are "not very responsive: Legend says a pine pillow
and sort of withdrawn," Mrs..slipped in a ease with your
Collins says. regular pillow will help you to

"Then all of a sudden the sleep easily and have pleasant
dam braks and they’re ac- dreams - and who could
tually giggling, bubbly, complain about pleasant
wonderful children, dreams?

"They just had a hall on If none of these suggestions
Christmas," she added, give yon inspirations to do
"Jade’s been here long enough something with that tree,
so that she could really relax many manicipaities now have
and enjoy it. She helped chipping programs where
decorate the tree and really muaioipal employees collect
liked all of the little, bright the trees, chip them and make
ornaments." the chips available to

Loved presents residents¯
Both children collected a lot In Princeton Borough, trees

of presents on the hal;day, will be calleeted with regular
¯ including double stockings garbage, chipped and stored.
(which were really panty By. calling the engineering
hose) filled to overflowing
with toys and treats.  ’-wage"They opened their

~Sst°°kinga in fr°nt uf the b gsplefireplace before anyone else rln a
got up " Mrs. Collins said.
"~I’he~; ate so much fruit and
candy that they COuldn’t even .or renair
eat breakfast when.everyone I’- -
did get up." MONTGOMERY -- The

NOTICETOMILITAnVSF.RVtCe
VOTERS

AND TO TItEIR R~ff.ATIVes AND
¯. Fme~ps

n’.you are in the military zez~l~e or thespouseor dsbendent eta person in mtlaaryservice or are a patient in a,vete~ns*
h~spUaloraciviUana[thchdd tobr scrvr~¯ ~m ~e Armed F’=~rs ~t the u~t~
Slates without the State d New Jersey ~the spoule oraepede nddnt o[ and ac-
companying or residing with a dvilisn ~ iattoch¢~, to ~" Rrvl with the Awned
Forcesot the UaitedSt~a es anddas re o.~vote. or tf you ate e reistlve or friend o{; ,,
any such berson who you helleve w ’
desire Io ~oto in the .~nnuat ~h~t Elee. = ’tlon to be held on February 3 974 kindlywrite to’the und~’sl~ned at ooce mak ng ’ "
eppllcatisn for a milaa~ service baUo( to rb~ votedin said decn ml to be foP#arded reyou. atatthg your name age, s0da :number if you are in mi[Itory service,
home addres~ and the addPe=J at which ’ ,youarestanoned or can be tarred or ayou ~.
desire ~e miIBary service ha at for a ~ ̄
relaUve or thud tberl make an apIPnlicaUon’under o~th tar a mllSary seP,’lce "has O( to ~ ’be [orwgrded to Idm, slating n your appllcation that he IS at Feast elghthcn years
ofageandstaUnghisname saris numberff he is in military servlcP, home addressand the address s[wldch he is statl(med orcan be found.

Forms of appScation Can he obtained’L "
tram the underalgned.
Date January 3, 1974 ,%

Raym ¢~d M. Dur Sag. Secretary .. ’
n~aed ~" Edt~uU~’~WashingthnStRet :, ’

Soro~dh nf Bocky HIS, New Jer~y 0g.~3
SSN I/3/74 It
Feo: $S.64 . :

NOTICE
NOTICE IS ~REBY G|VEN that any i .’,"
penom0r¢o rstionshevf~an cJalnm :aSal=t ~ ~b ~ ~. ~..’ .J~, lha||l~’eaesmt the sa.~e tO the~ ".’
Borough. ~erk On or heroin the ~th day, ~ ....

¯ Of January, 1974 ao [hat Mme ~ he ’ "ap~’oved and ~ tor ~t a~ ;:* ’-:.
m~th~ ~ the a~oash I~Lmell tO be beldon the ~th day of January I374 at 8 O0 .
o’¢thck tn the evenlnx in the Cmm¢fl : ’ ’
Chambers, Munlalpal l[al]ding, 101 S~ah ! :~;,,Main Sffeet, MmlvtOe, New Jer~y. I ’ ’t

FRANCIS A. PBLTACK
MN 1~4
Fee: $7.20 [ :"t::

SSN LEGAL mimi
NOTICe TO PERSONS DUSlBING~[;~

ASSENTEn eSLLOT~ t ?~.’~ J
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u is’hurtWarriors hopes for title
by Dave Allena Reggie Carter aided the losing

effort with another I0
BRIDGEWATER - In a

contest marred by 57 personal
fouls, Franklin Township lest

. its chance for a third straight
"A" Division when it came up
on the short end of a 72-50
game with Ridge in the
opening round of the Fifth

"Annual Somerset County
Christmas Tournament here
at Bridgewater East¯

It was the fifth straight
setback for the Warriors, but
they promptly broke their
losing streak when they edged
second-seeded Bridgewater

markers.
With Jerome Moody turning

in his best all-around effort of
the season, Franklin upset
West in the cansaiation game
for the Warriors initial victory
of the campaign. Moody
scored 15 points, pulled down
nine rebounds, and handed out
six assists to lead Franklin to
the triumph.

West took a 20-18 edge after
the opening period, but the
Warriors quickly took com-
mand of the contest behind the
scoring of Carter, who con-
nected on six of seven at-
tempts’ for 12 points, and
Hiller,.wha tallied seven in the
second stanza. With Carter
hitting on long-range shots,
Franklin took a 38-28 ad,
vantage late in the first half¯

Outscoring the Warriors 6-4
in the remainder of the second
period, West managed to
knock the Franklin lead down
to eight at intermission, 42.34.

In the third quarter the
Golden Falcons started to find

honors for Franklin with 27,
pulled down the rebound, the Warriors the victor~, with 11 seconds left, and the while Moody finished with 15,

Franklin turned the rebound 33 seconds left in the contest. Falcons missed a shot with. and Hiller aided the attack
into a fast break and -when Westhad two more ch~ncas to another t0.
Moody gotthe bailout in front, pull the game out, but Carter three seconds remaining. Franklin will get another
he promptly laid It in !o give picked off an errant pass with

Carter took. game.high shot at West tonight, but this

Montgomery drops two
byJoshFelman which toldhim’nothing about "floor, and the Pumas fell

the game. But that was OK. In behind 49-34 at the half. Bahr
MONTGOMERY "" retrospect, it is doubtful. Im woundupsheatingrasd50und

Christmas week is usually would have wanted to learn scoring 23 points, Fandl was 8
remembered with joy. For the the nature ef the Cougars’ fur 17 with 15.

As reserve guard Keith
Black put it, "It’ll be hard to
win unless Jeff (Fandl) and

Montgomery High School fate.
basketball Cougars, it will be
remembered with pain. The The grcdn-and.gnid started
Cats were killed twice: 77-57 off well, lending t6-11, and
by Rutgers Prep and 70-42 by were down on y 23-19 at the
Manville. end of the first. But they held

Before the Burgers Prep theinadoni~’beeause Maurice
game assistant coach Chuck Bahr was shooting six for six
Sehaub cracked open three [rum the floor and that
fortune cookies to read the
predletion contained therein, couldn’t be expected to last.
The inscription read, "A Bahrshotzerofor four in the
bullet, like a man, goes far- second, although Jeff Fandl
thest when it’s smoothest," shot three fur four from the

Little Dukeselect

West, 68-67 in a consolation
match at Bridgewater East on
Thursday.

Franklin also came out on
the short end of the foul
situation as the Red Devils
converted 36 of 54 charity
tosses to just nine of 2B con.
versions for Franklin, which
connected for seven more field
goals than Ridge.

GORDON SPENCER, owner of Glenburn Valley Farm in Rocky Hill, holds the brid/e of
With Keith Hickson scoring

five points, the Warriors
jumped to a 13-6 lead after the

I~ Spencerchecksthehorseforaproperstancewhenatrest. first eight minutes of play, the range, and at the same
Franklin extended its lead to time destroy the ~Franklin

[Glenburn trains
as many es nine during the lead. Wast outscored the
second stanza, before Ridge Warriors 14-3 in the first five new slate of officers
tallied nine unanswered paints minutes of the third frame,
to grab a 27-25 lead late in the and overtook the lead at 48-45.

i champrons
firsthalf. Franklin managedThe gtanza eaded with West Hillsborough’sLittleDukas members at large are John

li’~ to tie the contest at 27-27 prior holding a slim 56-56 lead. held a combined executive Becchino, Jerry Salter, Joseph
to intermission. The final quarter turned into beard meeting and elected Sivilich and Loretts Robinson.

Ridge was able to score just a defensive struggle, as the 1974 officers on Wednesday, Atthe Wednesday meeting it
seven field goals in the two teams traded baskets. Dec. 19. wesalsaunaaimouslydecided

’:: opening half, but perfect free Moody got hot for Franklin as ’ to start another team called,
’]by Aubrey Ilustoo

as much as five miles a day signs of youth and is a bit throw shooting - 13 of 13 - he connected for six points in Mike Verania, president of according to the 1973 Pop

ROCKY tlILL -- The co-
of learning how to talk, trot, frisky when readying to enabled the Red Devils to stay thela~telghtminutes. With44 the organization fur the past 5 Warner Rules Book, Jr. Poe

tran’ea to Gordon Spenoer’s canter and do complicated perform¯ in the game. seconds left, West’s Gary years, presented incoming Wee. The Little Dukes will

office and the stables at
manuevers as well as special It is the animation in the With 6:10 left in the third Randall snapped a e6-88 President Chris Rule with a refer to this new team of 6-it

Gle~burn Valley Farm is types of foot motions like the horses that is an important quarter and Franklin holding deadlock with a foul shot gavel, The 1974 slate of of- year-old-boys as the Dukes

sur¢’ounded by two rocking
slow gait, the rack and the part of the judging in the a 32-31 edge, the Red Devils giving the Falcons the lead. Iicers also includes/Joseph Mighty-Mights.

, ¯ . single toot.
horses. They look chddish at

shows and training in this went on streak which saw On the second free throw by
Novi, Vica-Presidanti William Further plans for this uew

By the time a horse has aspect of the horse’s them outscore the Warriors, Randall, the shot went astray,
first: but closer inspection undergone all this special development is carried on 17-2 to put the contest on ice, and the Falcons gained Van Buren, T?easurer; venture will be discussed at

l revcalsthattheyaretberesult with less than two minutes to possession of the ball. Trying Barbara Salerno; Secretary; the January meeting when
" of a’great deal of paiestakingtraining, under the carful during all other training.

direction of Mr. Spencer and During the indoor training play in the third stanza. Ted to increase their margin to Donald Chase, Midget Cam- new coaches for the 1974 year

worl~ and represent more than Tom Shupp, he is able to assistantsstandonthesidesof Hiller paced the Warrior at- three, the Falcons missed on
missioner; Joseph Giordano, willboclectcdinrtheIvlidgets,

just a child’s toy.
, O6ce one has been on a tour

perform all of these the track and keep the horse’s r tack with 12 points, while the attempt, and Franklin Pce Wee Commissioner. The DuketteePee Wens,and MightyCheerleaderS’Mights.

oftl’~Sponecr’sfarmandsasnspecialties. Mr. Spencer attention upwith sounds of

[ Professor Prof . "
also prides himsel? on the rattling cans and fire ex- "Progress in establishing

the horses that hc produces, it manners that his horses have. tinguishers. The horse learns the new Mighty Mights team is
rs e~isy to see the woodenMounting is done without the to keep his ears up and for- beginning to generate a great

deal of exdtemcnt in bothrockersin front asagaide to [~est fuss and the horse comesward and this is aa integral ....
" ~L/ f~’U T~’rA’JIcl’Lthe way Mr. Spencer and his to a stop with feet together, part of animation.

I’ Totals to date: 20 correct,
Hillsberough and Montgomery

staff go about the business ef eyes forward and ears up. ’re keep the barn running |wrong, .500. , Townships," said Mrs,
training horses and the results Special Feeling and the horses in shape, the % Robinson¯
that they achieve.

Mr. Spencer says that the Spearers have four grooms m
Gordon Spencer assisted by .... their era- oy and should use them for will be close a I the way¯ ¯ ’ ¯ norses oevelop a spec m ~" " in footbahmwffeuswellastramerTom Dur g the 11 season¯ i" an ’ ’ " u’ s f ’ another easy triumph here PISCATAWAY at Franklin..... feehng for compethan d WJththethrwmgb sme so ..... serPr-fhedtwo-^rfect ¯ . ......~nupp aria mree grooms .... rro[~+ u F= +- Chiels Ioq~ng tar anomer.) ,~/,. .q +t c~ :’

t o" ,4 I1 A ¯ ’ that the horses are tra ned m tra nug horses [hR,~Speaners ~(~^a.~.rs "’and last week he ,., ~+ ,r,+,:,,,..’ ~,,+ ~,’v -’T:-." [’ =,, ’ - .- ~ x.~
.r=ms~,.an.se..s,..merlcan’’su~hawa;Jthat:th6ff~,M~,,r~ak,...l;.av,.,lih.l~, ~],~ f,~r the.:~ul~t?. , ~ .... ~.~~.a~,,+f. Jan¯S,~t,:,...~/ .... Erie, and Warrmrs enema : ’

-- naddcbt~’U-hor’oe~ for" Uor ..... . .... r~, +s.:l :,’,,~;.’~c ~. . ca mzgmy close m comzc "" "~"~" " " i¯ n,"-f-- -w " " a-- li ’"- -’ " "; ..... ff~ - r - " BOUND ;"’~R~(~K:. at" fdPnlSh Rteoppastoursho s. Allthetr mngt ~ ,t achmg oP recreah+ al or., +, .: . ......... :..~+..+w+ .. . .. + + ,[: ~":,.;

iii 
¯ .- ......... . . ’. ’. ..... ......... .~, " .:~ .:,,.’ ¯ . . +.~ ¯

st
P , The, Am, erican Sad dlebred The top shows for these Gordon Spencer to have much ,~,’n,,-n.ti,.atnr ha~ lust WATCHUNG HILLS -- O,ood year. . .. oo

norse aevelopeaintbe.’,outhinhorses are the Goedhandst~me for more relaxed ridin- -- ~"~° ........ ." + .’: matchap in this one nut GREEN BROOK at uou-
¯ . - o’ about proven every lesmg am ¯ ’ ’ " for alltbe early lS00’s as a horse that foals held each fall m .......... Warrtorswdlprovatlathome. mun--Lytwynlcoklng -

aaage m me Yank tO err m¢ couldbeusedasasaddlehorseMadison Square Garden and ~,ml,.,,e|,l[,|.v~ . . -- SOUTH PLAINFIELD at county honors and will gain
’during the week and then as a the large yearly show .in =’~" =y .........

nmUa~eana m~n~keanyo~e ,can Franklin--Tigers have strong

votes with a big game here¯
shov~ horse on weekends Kansas City tennis ,,re-,ram °~.~ ¯ °’~," ¯ ?’:’~ ~. = unitandshouldmakeitavery ~ ................_ ~ "" .. ." ...... I~ ~ can’t mways ce right ’ era.

un leasant afternoon for HLL, L~BUH.UULirl at
The Amercan Saddlebred tiarses tnat aa wen m muse .+^ wp~. t.=~ seven in’c .... [ P ~.ant n~ .......~. , ~t~ ~ u~ me ~u~.~ hos 1 ~esex -- .~laers SUOUlUBre’eders Associat on shows are the unes that have ’. ¯ . is. "’~. . . set to beIn eho~cos m mght games, th come on after new year rolls

developed durmg this period made ~t to the top. and. they g
c~.t. umffib ..... ~ ~.a SOMERVILLE at Nor _ ~... =.¢ .a.~... .... ~.~..

’ 000 ~.,.a .......... ~,.., -..~ 1 " " d Pioneers m uu~w,...u~,,,,,,=,,e~.~.~.: and l:iroughtaboutatruebreedhave sold for over $50, . The Princeton Community +~--~ ~ ..... s ~o,, were P a,nhel -- ’. .....
I1 that features h gh head The recent world champion Tennis Programis initiating ’"="i’n "~"""YSt B’~.~r~nard s

balanced attack should get tmmacmara at aT.
1 ’~!curriage, an mation and saddlebred horse sold for co-ed group ustruct on for PmlanYl.egd~oll~m’e t~ou"h for untracked fern victory in this

THOMAS AQUINAS _--.COuludt

¯ +:moti0n and, according to $t02,000, " senior citizens. This eight- the "Pofessor lasi wee~ and one. / ?eu[inm: Jprs aposUPC~t~leUat
¯ ~Spen’cer, are intelligent and The S .peneers often sell their week winter session is the ~rof s now rioht at 500 [ ~.~+-l ;~respeusive horses Th s n- horses n the $10 00-$20 000 sebedu cd to beg n Jan 18 w ~hr~ aa ~-~k t,-.

¯ Jan 8 /: "~2%’:. ’- .........’ . ’ ’ ’ ¯ u, "~ ,,,=+ ~ KUTU~K~ k’Kl~t-" at
¯ ;ttelhganee and respoas veness range and Mr. Spencer Theseone hour once a,veek ,~ho ,,o+. m+m ,.;n ~.+ Ion- Chatham Borough t ?J~nta~moP~r ApffArlmlltm ~v~
II:~’make the horses +’thrdhng to eshmatea that a good chdds Friday classes will be con- remembored as the voor of the BERNARDS -- Hem.e. squ .... . .rr h ~, ~ n over

~. train " says Spencer equitatmn horse can cost ducted at the Pr ncetan Indoor u-set in the Somers+et Countygetting strongerano w,u make ~:~,’er"~in:-.~ =%o::m roll in’ S . . v ~ " " " hi ’an ~’" h,~ a ........around $ 500 ~t two strmght m t sKentucky Partner ,, ¯ Tenms Center on WashmgtonChristmas Tournament, and . " this contest.
The horses nowadays are Currently in the Spencer’s Road, The classes will provide as far as Profassur Prof is

counter, ¯ :
BOUNDBROOKatManviIIe RIDGE at Kenilworth --trained primarily for show, stable are a five year old older adults who have some concerned, he is glad the new --Crusaders are the top Squad Devils return to MVC waralthoi~gh some have found mare, Annabelle Bailey, as experience with tennis a year is rolling, and he is in the Mountain Valley and and should find the results totheir way to being jumpers or well as a veteran of many chance to brush up on their hoping for much better will prove it in this contest,just pleasure horses. The years of the show circuit, game. their liking.

American Saddlebreds are Charley the Great.

divided into three gaited, five
galtedand fine harness horses
and are shown in classes such
as the saddle seat equitation
and hunt seat equitation as
well as the harness horses.

Gleaborn Valley Farm with
its custom built long white
stables and the two rings and
several pastures is the home of

training end of Spencor’s
operation, In Lexington
Kentucky C.E. "Pep" Pepiatt
buys the young horses as lwo
and three year ulds and they
are brought to Booky Hill in
the late fail for as much as two
years of training.

These young horses then
begin workouts that can mean

Annabelle, the type of horse
that is ending its training
period and is ready for the
show circuit, is royally bred,
being related to seven time
world champion Wing Com-
mander.

Veteran Performance
Charley the Great has seen

his time as a saddle horse in
the ring but he has become a
good harness horse and was
dr yen by Dr, Thomas
Shoemaker of Princeton to
second place in the New
Jersey state show this past
summer.

Charley shows the discipline
that one would expect of a
veteran and he takes readily to
his task. Annabelle still shows

In addition, classes for adult
beginners (Monday, 5:50 ~ 
p.m.I and adult advanced
beginners (Monday 7-8:30
p.m.) arc scheduled. This
eight-week session starts Jan.
14, and will be held at the
Community Park Bubble
under the instruction of Karen
Bull.

Enrollment in all diassos
will be limited. For
registration information
contact the Princeton Com-
munity Tennis Program, 71
University Place (924-4343).

RECYCLE
THIS
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results ....

Jan. 2
BOUND BROOK at Mon-

tgomery -- Crusaders looking
to regain winning ways and
will not be stopped by young
Cougars.

GREEN BROOK at
Dunellen -- Bangais have Jeff
Lytwyn and "B" title and will
gain fifth straight victory
here.

Jan.3
Somerville at

BRIDGEWATER EAST --
Minutemen won on neutral
court and should have enough
to win at home.

Franklin at
BRIDGEWATER WEST --

.Falcons will be looking tar
revenge after loss in tour-
nament and should get it.

North Plainfield at WAT-
CHUNG HILLS -- County
champs too much for Canucks,
as the .Warriors should roll.

Ropewell Valley at
HILLSBOROUGH -- Raiders
are off to slow start, but should
start moving beginning with
this one.

BRIDGEWATER EAST at WATCHUNG HILLS at
NorthPlainfield--Minutemen South Plainfield -- Warriors
are getting stronger and have looking for MSC crown to go
a rather easy task here. along with county title.

BRIDGEWATER ’WEST at Totals to date: 20 correct, 20
Somerville- Falcons have wrong, .500.
enough to win this one, but it

fine sights.tight lines

time it will be on the Falcons
home eaurt, rather than a
neutral site. On Saturday, the
Warriors host a strong South
Plainfield quintet, while they
will also be at home on
Tuesday against Piscataway.

Now that the Warriors have
discovered what winning is all
about, they will not want to
stop. West will be looking for
revenge, but Franklin should
be up to the task.

Mauriee (Bahr)and the team[ 8-~, =~ykli--"shoot close to 50 per cent." I i~11~
Statistics seem to bear his
claim out. In the two MHS ’[H~I ~][~
,,’ins, they shot close to 50 per I¢ Cloy
cent, in their three losses, theteam shooUng percentage wus l [ 7 Center
nowhere near the Iigure.

I~| FRANKLIN
Against Manville, in the 1~1[~\3~ TOWNSHIP’S

Somerset County Tournament, | ~ ~ Complete
Mils Montgomery star ted welt Bicycle Center
again, leading 8-5, before the [ .~
Mustangs outscored them 31-4
to take’ a 36-12 hailtime lead,

It was the day after
Christmas and the Cougars Complete line of
were still in a giving mood, ¯ RALEIGH
They couldn’t pierce Man-
vilhi’s sagging zone and every ¯ VISTA ¯ ROLLFAST
time they came downcourt ¯ PEUQEOT (exclusive)
they gave the Mustangs the BICYCLES
ball,

Montgomery played ¯ Repairs
Manville about even in the ¯ Parts
second half, hut the effect of ¯ Accessories
that first half was to kiss all Open Mon.-Sat. 10.6 p.m.
thoughts of winning good-bye. Closed Wednesdays
Bahr, with 12 and Don 853 Hamilton St.,Somorset
McEwing, with I0, wore the +II AI4PI. AI ~’/I AI
only Cats in double figures. ,4~ &l "=1 ~M ,3F MI,~II,

PRINCETON AQUASPORTSI

CERTIFIED SCUBA
INSTRUCTIONS

SALES AND SERVICE
AIR STATIGN

nee ^~,u,.onn ,,. RENTALS
I PnlNCeTON, N. J. oen4oLnoe,9~14.4240

30, There is no bag limit on red this type of fishing. Having a
or gray foxes, " barbequn .and fishing at the

The ice fishing season will same time, or ice skating

by Sal Bellomo
L :.~

The English or "Ring Neck

THELITTLE SANK- GETTING GREENER EVERY DAY

THE NATIONAL BANK
FDIC AMWELL ROAD ̄  BELLE MEAD ̄ NEW JERSEY 359 ̄  4800

/

/Heep flying [ ~AO~L~LUT~L~C’R6~RB~?VyE~EC~E~AT-- ]

Or mail this coupon.Pheasant Season" ended Dec. commence on Jan. 1 to the end while ice fishing is really slot ~" Jan. 4
- d of February During the ice of fun It will be a day on ice sere " ~ ""¯ ’ Re e Recru ter31. Semi w d hunting clubs .... ¯ .... : ....

amit ill
BERNARDS at Cedar Grove | ’ I

wllstllbohuntingpheasants ~smng season, m~ spe.c.!as of that me.wan.m t y w~ "oe’Po-l-wslds ’roo~ too ~ ........................................ I S14th Military Airlift Wing (Assoc) I
.... usa may ~e taken wire not enjoy bake Hopatcong bake -- d p u t p /flu ~.,-/=t/ ~Otdllll|er ~ == on= ul me ~moomv~[ mgn penormance Jet ¯ ~rGui,o Apn M~ I=~©o, nnnalon mew groanas however ’ " ’ ood to+ be sn long" without a trans ............. , .-~.. ,~--~r w~..

Rabbit r-ff~d ,,~,,;;~,, more than five ti-ups with eae Muscanetcong and Cranbury. g ports in the world. Keepmg it in the air reqmres the skdl and II .., -, ......... I
chukar ~’artrid’.~" s,,=,’;i"~’~,’~’ hook attached. All tip-ups Lake are bu[’ a few places victory., -- .... " concentrated teamwork of experts. Right now, the Air Force Reserve is I ~)ease sen o me more m=’ormauon on me ,,~ir rorce Keserve 
nun I andinek r~hhit~’~,~t’l~’~ must have clearly marked the where one can enjoy this . .GREEN B~OOK.at ~t.Juna. looking for veterans and non-veterans who are interested in a challeng- II ^ssortate vrogram. " m~ + ........ = na an w n er s rt vlanney -- Hangals make. it~ will continue to Feb 2 M*~e me d address of the user, t po . . ....... mg second job with excellent pay and retirement benehts. Reserve I ........... I

-" ear a o Lake six stragm in very c£ase r+ame ~aares~:.’ sure you already have’ your and..tl-ups .m..,est not be. left ..A .few y.e . sr g ........... Tl’~t~ -rovntl~ openin8s exist for retired and prior service Air Force personnel with jet ,; ’ , ~p~ .... n.;,:.~ ’ I
I/, t874 hunting I canse You must .unattenaeu. wnere mere is no .Hopatcong nan .14 man~ at ~u~ ~.~ X~’~,’~;’r,~’-’~.’~. flight engineer experience. Vacan<:les also exist In the C-141 loadmaster | c|~ ’ "’T ......... ~i.t’o 7 -- |~i:,s ,~resen* ,,our ~la ’~o.=o . me, open water regmattans tee. I rememoer mat a . ,~.=,~,o,,v..v~... .=. ~.~ora~ ¢~r b~’h .,etera -~ *na *k^~e Wtk’o ~ror milita-, service .... ’

¯
’---" v-- -

"! ;rder ~o ;brain+your’saw’+"1974will be. n effect ¯ cadillac was parked on the ce Montgomery. = Good.el) and .... "~ ................... .... I " " . ’ - ¯ ’ +’ I+~ ;" [+ ’ " " Tip-ups were placed in front of, compan’y rol£ it up in mm one . " -- .......... ’.---- II Veteran Milita W Specialty ’ Non-Veteran glicense an c),i; ," : "’ ,’Ice fishing today is afas[, the vehicle, while inside the-’.for 6thor vi tory. :i. JOin "II’HIE TEAm TH6T GElS IllVOLVlEU .-: " "
Raccoonhunting will also growing sport it truly is a car sat a father and son MANyILLE at Imm.acmata "r~m non ~m.m~m nm~,rn~tm " I Please call me at: Phone -. /

~,~, continue ot one hour before winter picnic. The insulated waiting for the flags to . ~[.an.gs are on me wa.y ¯ ¯. ¯ Ill[; nln runic nro-=nw,, =,
~- m== . =..= =.= -- -- ms, m ,,,,= m ,.=,=, -J

~’.’ sunrise through March 3, clothing and foot gear make release which tells you that a up,. ane s.nom, a:nav.e a mt~ , . , :
~’+;,There is no bog limit.. "’’ ice f shlng a ,plassure~ You fish is biting. The car radio vtetory after ttts mt over, .. . ~. ,’ , , :... " , ¯ . , ..
~(~. Foxhuntiugwithbeundsandmust try ire’fishing once to was on and I heard musin Montvi!le ,at RID.G..~. 7- Red ’ ’~ " : .... . , : . .... :. " , " ’i ¯ :"!i
~’ shotgun willcontinue to March determine whether you like while I was fish ug uevns nave two go~’mg men .... - ". ..... ’ , - - ¯ , " . ’ "
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McCarter board reflects more
community involvement

A new Board of Trustees has with the Princeton community
Men appointed for the Me- and the surrounding re#on is
Carter Theatre Company. planned. This involvement

The board includes mere* was begun through the work of
bersof the community as well the McCarter Assoi:lates,
as officers of’the University, a under the leadership of Sol
departure from the former Davidaon andofMrs. Thomas
corporate membership Paine. both of whom have
comprised of University of- been appointed to the new
ficials only. This change Is in Board of Trustees.
line with the new directions The officers and trustees of
the McCartsr Theatre Com- the company are: Dnnlel
puny has taken under the Seltzer, President and Chair-
leadership of Daniel Seltzer,, man of the Board; William J.
the company’s presldent. Baumol, Henry E. Beasire,
More extensive involvement David F. Bradford, Sol A

ACRESMUIS~ M(~Btr $1114~D~rlYJ sOF FREE LIGHTED PARKING  I
FREE SMOKING SECTIONS

448-1231 ]

IN THE JAMESWAY/E WINDSOR SHO~
ON RT. 130 HEAR THE FRINCETON/HIGHTSTOWN ROAD

ZmOtE SHOW AN ELEPHANT
Sat. & Sun. 2 P.M. CALLED SLOWLY

’"The French Connection; and now

SCROOGE

Davidson, Ralph O, Esmarlun.
Also, J. Seward Johnson,

vlce president; Edward A.
Martenson, Mrs. Thomas
Paine, Gerald W. Patrick,
Carl W. Schafer, treasurer and
Thomas H, V#igh!, secretary,

Comet
Lecture topic
at Planetarium

TRENTON - At a time when
man-mode lights are being
dimmed by energy shortages,
the passage of widely heralded
Comet Kohoutek is expected to
add a new twinkle to January
evening skies. In recognition
of this celestial e’/ent, the
public program of the New
Jersey State Museum
Planetarium during January
and February will focus on
comets in general and
~ohoutek in particular.

Titled "Comet Kohoutek:
Visitor from Afar," the lecture
will consider such subjects as
what comets are,what they
are made of, where they come
from and how they are related
to periodic meteor showers.

It will be presented at 2, 3
and 4 p.m. each Saturday and
Sunday from Jan. 5 through
Feb. 24. Three showings are
also scheduled for Feb. 12
(Lincoln’s Birthday) and Feb.
18 (observance of
Washington’s Birthday)¯

Free tickets are distributed
first come, first served
beginning 30 minutes before
each lecture. Children under
seven years old are not ad-
mitted.

The Museum facilities
adiniulng the Planetarium are
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and
from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday.

...... ....... ¯ ... :..:.% ¯ / " ...... ~ ...... . ..... .......
, .......... ,

a ist to highlight ballet
Peter Martins of the New Got;many. Miss Papa, an Canada, London’s Festival wasselocted todaneethelcod

~’ork City Balletwll] dance the.. International ballet star who Ballet, the Grandtheater of role in Flemmtng Flindt’s new 1
fthePrtnee whenThe will perform the role or.Geneva an~l often with his ballet,"TrlumphofDeath~.a

I of Christmas Eve, anew Sleeping Beauty, has former home company, the work for:which she reeel,&,,d
b n I I e t, developed a completely new Royal Danish Ballet, rave reviews. --

by Phyllis Christmas stow based on the Critics have prolsed Mr," Miss Papa hopas to make
director of the West music of Tchalkovsky’s Martins for his clean end llght The Spoll of Christmas Eve an

Nutcracker. .- though always classic -- annual event for it is a ballet
8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 4, at Mr. Martins, a member of style, his ability to make that can he enjoyed by adults

County Community. theHew YorkCity Ballet since movements appear at once and children. It features
1970. has made guest up. effort.lessand regally refined, numerous fa ry . t~le

Theballet, wlth a cast of 65, pesrancas with the Boston Miss Papa, who first ap- characters. Ticket priees,~on
place in lath century Ballet, the National Ballet of poured on stage when she was Jan. 4 are S2 for students and

, four years old, earned an $2.50 for adults. Tickets:hre

Merle apprunticescholarship in t964 available by calling 5~5-7[~0.
to the Rai’kness Ballet of New Those planning to attend ).he
York City. At that time she Jan. 4 performance will be

to Sing ’Traviata’I
heeame a member of the escorted tolhelrseatshy .*e 4
Harkness Youth Company. fairy tale characters, o~d

In 1967, she was invited to children are invited backstage
f ra join the American Ballet to meet the Prince andTRENTON -- Opera Under the baton 0po

superstar Anna Motto, a Theatre’s music .director Theatre Co., and toured ex- Princess. --

nativeoftheTrentonarea will Alfrodo Silipigni, a lenslvely throughout the ln addition to Miss Papa and
’ United States. While a Mr. Martins, another guest

The musical versbn 0f Charles Diekend immortal elaMi¢ *’A
Chrlstmns Caret’"

with ALBERT FINNEY =s ~¢rooge and
Sir ALEC GUINNES$S us Morley’s Ghost

SAT., JAN. 5 at 11:00 am
General Adm~,slon: 51.00 at d~e door from 10 am

STARS of the BEJART
Sixteen D~ncers from the Bejart BnSetin

Stsckhauesn’s 5TIMMUNG with Vocal ~n*emble

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20 at 3:00 pm
T(cket*: $6.50.6.00. 5.50 & 5.00

: ’ The’Bdlliant Amer{eJn PhnIBt

MISHA DICHTER
:’ , in an all-Beethoven Program

ii’ MONDAY, JANUARY 21 at 8:00 pm
’ " Tickets: $4~95,4,50~ 3,50 & 2,50

returntoherhomearestaslng distingu’ished New Jersey member of the American artist will he Junek Schergen
musician who is also per- Ballet Theatre, MissPapa was of the Pennsylvania Ballet,

has gained world-wide fame at manent conductor of the grsntedpormiasiontoappoar who will appear as the~pora houses of New York, Mexican National Opera in as a guest artist with the Cavalier lo Cinderella ....
Milan, San Francisco and Mexico City, Miss Mafia will Ilarkness Ballet at an official Other principal roles wil~be

head an all-star cast. White House dinner, played by Korea Carusq~lofIt is as Violetta in Giuseppo Ca
In 1970, she auditioned for Trenton, the girl in the,:~’y

Verdi’s much beloved "La nol Studio’s the Boyal Danish Bullet Co. shop; Deborah Boardman of
that the dynamic

Miss Mafia has gained her winter session and was the first American Cinnaminson. Cinderella; Ken
dancer ever accepted into the Sturgis of Trenton, the

greatest fame. She will sing internationally known ballet toymaker, and Steve Huber’of
lberoleunSatarday, Jan. Sat begins Jan, 7 company. She subsequently Morrisville, Hans,] p.m., when she stars with LIL, Opora Theatre of New Jersey The Studio-on.the-Canal’s
at the War Memorial winter term will begin on

,.,.,,.,.ING :i!iMonday, Jan, The winter ICE : ?session of the Art, Workshop
Regional band, wi, consist of 12 weeks, era- ;;

bracing courses for beginning ~t
orchestra forms a.d advanced students in el, ddi ~.;:painting, water color, mul.ti- Pe e School Ice Center

More than 650 Central media, and sculpture. Athletic BIdg. ,q
Jersey educators and high Instructors include Charles

Stencillinn returns
schco] studenta be]d auditiuns Lee-Smith.Dunn’ water advancedC°l°r; Hughieoil

Etra Rd. Hightstown, N.J. ’:i,l
--~.~ Dec, 8 for membership in the

"The Tin Lady," a series of six seminars on the early Senior High Region 11 band painting; Rex Goreleigh, Op;entothePubllc !,~

American arts of stencilling, returns to New Jersey Public and orchestra. The band multi-media, and Glenn ForPublioSossions
Broadcasting -- channels 52, 50, 58, and 23 on Jan. 6 at’6 p.m. numbers t~}, the orchestra, ’ Cullen, sculpture. =-

It was just a year ago that the series debuted on channel 52 100. A new feature at the Studio Friday 8:15 p.m.- 10:15 p.m.
Thenewly formed band and is the Sunday morning sketch

with stencilling authority Gen Ventrone at the helm. Since orchestra will rehearse at session which has proved to he Saturday2:50p.m.tlllS*7:00-tll110p.m.
then it ha~i been programmed across the country on NET. various schools inthe Central extremely popular with Sunday 2:4$ . S:00 p.m. ’~;

Here Mrs. Ventrone, left, demonstrates her "show and tell" Jersey area. . professional artists and ~ :I>~
technique to Mrs. B. B. Scasserra and her daughter, Mrs. Thebandwillbecunduetedbystudents alike. The sketch Cost .~,_~¢~ ~:~
Robert B. Stewart, decorating the keeping room in Mrs. Robert Wimmer of Hunterduu session meets Sundays, 10
Scasserra’s home. Central Regional High School. a.m. to noon. $1.50 per porso~ cull 609443-3330

The Orchestra will be con-

~
dusted by Joseph Che~cbio of

M C bill fil Scotch Plains-Fanwood High ..... ~,:; . ," [ Ic arfer s, m Seheo, :~<"~- ~’~.=. I Hockey Chmc

’1 ow,o,m, I’Sc g fo kid
Members of both N ng,,::l

organizations are eligible torod e’ r s oat for Hew Jersoy All ADULTS’I! //:, I ,pp,yalth, I’Stale Ensembles on a region Frl un
As its special program for The cast features Albert quota basis. Approximately

I
~’~" ~ ! I HEW YMCA I

A,/ I ! 1609-440-1357 |the Christmas holiday season, Fianey in the title role as the 230 will he chosen to par-
lVlcCarter Theatre’s Movies- miserly old man who is visited ticipate this year. Daily 7 & 9:10 Robed Blake ~ ]4 I 443-6110 / :

single screening of"Screoge".Past (Dame Edith Evans). Hightstown High School on GLIDE IN BLUE I~ es-7thtu
THIS on Saturday, Jan. 5, at It a.m, Christmas Present (Kenneth Jan. 20, at 3 p.m. Tickets are Sat. & Sun. Mat, 2:00 (PG!

. . ~ ~ ,NEWSPAPER.. ’*Scrooge" is.the English-.,Moore) and Marley’s Ghost~;$1.50.

’ i!I .....
HEYTHERE.’YOGIBEA":(g),-,,............. mane musicat-.rversion, of ~’n ayed by Alec GulnnesS:’,’" ’ .....

’ D ckens’ ifni’fibt:(al classic, "A ’" Tickets will be on sale the , ~ ~a-,~, ....... ’ "::’ :’;=
The Christmas C,ai’ol," with music day of the performance. Cost.

~i,~"=’-"-" .......
’ " .... "’7 "

Flagpostand lyrics bY Leslie Bricusse’f°r n°n’series sabscrihers is ~ SINGLES

ii
!

i
Inn *t. MEET&MIX

POSTpresents , * ¯ * . .. "~"- .............. EVERYFRI. 8"SAT.gPM

new DANCING~ROLIERI.~NES,,o...,.,=,.. :: CHRISTMASDINNER-THB~Ela Route ~ & ~e Princa,~ EVERY ~’r. & SUN. NffE Rt.. 1, N~nv Bmn.~o..,T,.,~m,~ ~’.i !i,Last of the Red I BiEFoot:Y& 9:15

Hot Lovers II S~.Ss=,.M~.su~ BALLROOM TWO DaneAI FIIoorl ~.L,-~ JLj rl~Get A,:quldnt~d Acthdtl~
starting I 2:00 Mercer St, Hamilton Sq. N.J. All ~ *ttmdlng

I "CRY OF ’ S~to, S,~,.,md,
January 18,1 g74 ! lhe Larlphl Baflr~m in tke JIM Ipelde~v~l or Dlvm¢~KI

I THEWILD" ¯ th all Big Band= c*ll Helen s09-44a.2488
$12.50 per person I plus Sat.- Harry Uber of w,;,,: e.o. i~, :m, .

’ Hish~,t~w~, N. J.{201) 297-0666 I "BIG FOOT" Sun. - Joe Payne 8-12
u.s. ~ I , (Rate! PG) ....

’ .Brunsw,ck.,.J. ..... The Tar Pot
~,~l[,iJ,q~|~l,l[uL~,, ’ y, PRINCETON MONDAY

;i~ii:i;.:,
"]~4~;;~;;stUNIVERSITY JANUARY 14

~ ;":.:~,::.:.",,.,7"~::’V;::!’;:.~:,i::,;:::c.__~~ CONCERTS 8:30P.M. * .... :’, ! ’~’ ’~" ’,~t
HELD OVEB!

IT HAPPENED JOINT RECITAL Palntings ̄ Prints* Books. Antiques* Post .... ’Matting ̄  Pre-C01nmbho Art
’ Mondays I-5 p.m. * Tues. - Sat. I 0:30-5:30 p.m.
IN HOLLYWOOD EVELYN LEAR, Soprano

(AdoRN Only)
mi~. 7, 8:1s, g s:~0 ¯ ~,t. ~ THOMAS STEWART, BaritoneS~n. 4:30, 5:45, 7, 8:!5 & 9:30

S~T. & S0R.l~m0t~S Purcell, Wolf (FFilhelm Melster songs)
MATINEE AT l p.m. Brahms, Ices, Lehar

TAP3tN &
THE GREAT RIVER

plus McCarter Theater
CIRI00NS

SKATESTICKETS: $6.00- $4.50
STUDENTS: $2.00 (one hour before the concert) ::

Available at the Box Office YOU GET:
Wi 8 WEEKLY ROLLER SKATING LESSONS (worth $4.00)
¯ 8 RINX ADM]SS ONS (worth to $1B.00)

AMI[RI~AN ~lrIoSU4L

NCETO
o 8 SHOE SKATE RENTALS (w0dh $4.40)

Emmmmm line

=.,o.., ALL FOR ONLY
¯ Wpn
t,.,.,,=, 2 EXCLUSIVE AREA ENGAGEMENTS! $2.5OPER WEEK

Admllm~m: ~..mAclufl~ ..:. , ¯ ’ ~" .. : ~" ’ ; ’.’! : L ’. :.

t--’~l**Nn.*t= chlam
NOW 8NOWlNG~ NOW SHOWING ’ "’ ’ . . ’i!..’i!¢i’~! :~’.!’~L .......

a,~=,4,~*e WHERE WERE YOU IN ’627 Woody’s Brsnd New Comedy . .:
Sue~3,4:.~,~bep.m. ’ :i;~I .... when you complete the 8 lesson course, you will receive

///ll..l./ll .’ IiOII~I~I~II~DII :~: FREE, as a gift of AMERICA ON WHCELS, a pair el
’~’’ famous CHICAGO Roller 5katas. (Worth $16.95 ,.~w.,.~.., Al~[r[i~/~lV OL.:.:r.:n ...... :;iMlohiMod~q ~ P.G.

a ¯ ¯ A S3S.35valueforanly $20.00] ¯ ¯ a "

¯ "~-- GRAFFITI- ’ DIRECTED BY WOODY AI.LEN
This offer is for limited tlme---comptote coupon below--.and mail to:. ".,t

" P.G’ __ KENDALL PARK ROLLER RINK Another Amedca oo Wheels Roller Rink ,
" ....... ......."’

.eANO~Ue. " STARRING ....... : .amonT. 27, SOUTH BRUNSWICK, N.J. 2~7~003. : " :"
DRUM8 SLOWLY "FRESH SPIRITED, HUMOR.FILLED. ’ A ’ WOODY ALLEN ’ , . At theKendall Park 5hoppino Cent01; "." . ..¯

.tlllll iiiiil I ii iilll:l i ii III",,~ Oear Sirs; I am in(ere$|ed in your8 letson FREE I wisit my Weekly
’! Chica|o Skates offer ....*snrolllme, ...... lesson lobe at: :

.v,,,,,," : .. " . .’S~,.,!n~i,.,,,:.:!.!’~_~



722-5124.
] -0-

i
GUARDS All shifts. Senior
citizens welcome¯ Cal1201-56t- ] G-ENERAL OFFICE work.
4562 if no answer call 201-753- I New book business just
7321.

1 23 1 located in S. Brunswick. Call[ 201-329-6991.
I/2

AVAILABLE II l~::’,’:.’:::l
P~as;ona~ .d Tech.lcol II I ~ .,"~" _’Y."".lsm......sknledII l"--’¯""--~m I’ at~J~Slifl| li I ,SNELLING&SNELLING ITrainin2&[mpl~/mtntSeiliceIII P..on..,A..o, IS~a.Omcanf II I :~ Nam. ~treA;

Rtez. 33 & 130 at Woodside Rd. |l M ----." ...... -_- -- -..... ~;,C~;i: II | Princeton, N.J."
.oo.+..a. Ill ¯ ~0=

609-448-1053 [I IHoursgto5 Mon. thruF~
No Fee Charged J[

q

SECRETARIES
Earn good money and benefits in a
hospital setting, Medical and
business exper;ence a plus.

Contact Personnel Dept.

THE MEDICAL CENTER
AT PRINCETON, N¯J.

253 Wltherspoon St. 08540
16091921-770S

In equal oppoxtunity employer

Mar/erie M. Halliday’s

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specializing in
Temporary Help

Permanent Placements in
Secretarial, Clerical,
Execu tipe, EDP and
Tech,lical.

352 Nassau St.. Princeton
(609)924-9134

KEYPUNCH
¯ OPERATORS
WE NEED YOU!

Based on experience and ability,
saladee of up to one hundred fifty
dollar= i$150) per week will be of.
fared m experienced keypunch
operalors, Additlonally an out-
standing bane|IS, program IS
provided.

"GM.Guy". +Friday are suggested :as ’alter-
natives.

We request the cOppemnon of. our adver-
tisere in adhering to this decision of the
Supreme Court¯ The advertiser is also liable
for any eiolations.

4 LINES- I INSERTION ............................. ~.00
(3 ineegtons, no chs nses) ........................... ~4.50
(When ~ In Advxnce)
II:binod add 25

CLA.~SIFICATION. ........................................

NAME ..................... ~.., .........................

fADDRESS.

’rlMF~ ........... PAID .......... CHARGE.. ..... " ......... ¯

CLASSIFIED RA[F~
~AII ~ied Advadbing appeanl in all seven eewspepe~,, TheJ~ineeton
’ Packc~ The La.,wenee Lt~aer, The Central POU, Wind~r.Hiahts Hmdd,
The ManvOla News, The So~th Somerset New=. and the FsimkUn Nnws-
Record+ Ads may be mailed in or I¢lephoned¯ Deadline rot new ads b 5
p.m, Monday if thw’m’e to be propafly ¢1~0¢d. Ads must be
~neeJlnd by 5 p.m. Monday.

PATES lue $3,00 for rout Iinee or lelu for on~. Luue or, if ordeRd in
~|vance; 51,50 additional tm Iwo coneecutbe weekl as Jumes~ and the
|hbd Ink~rnon t= FREE. Themaftef ¯ each mmecutive tuue only coati $ I,Naxt il~z~ment of fouflinc’s 50 eents and t he m’ne theseefter. Ads may be
dhpbycd~with white Iptce muSInS and/or iddillond cspltal kttffrl lip
53,50 per inch. Spedal dlsamnt rote of S3,00 Pee ~ h avldbbk to +,
zdvends~ renninS the mmn cl~ffled dbpby .,.z foz’13 comecu¢lvn
w~ks m Imues or d~emnt ¢la4BJfi~ dllFlay MI totaflr~ 20 or
Inche~ per month, Led who imraq~e to be bUkd monthly. Box numbem
aM dog4we~t~.

~TERalS: 25 eents blUl~ chmp ¯ ..t b not p~d tpev/aS~.lOdar~aftt:
arM. 30 p4~ ¢~Jt c~h dbpe~nt on dluud~ di~48y nds Br hal
the 20~ ¢4’~1m te0mH~ month. Si*,,-lk)m Wnted nd8 me

kz~l. 11m ~ b ne~ n~peibk f~¢ e~t~lB I~o(
the adv~tl~ Imm~ltat dy fohowi~ the f~g pah’lka~ngf

tl~M

Small Penning,on oHIce ia looking for an#xperienced
0ecretary with excellent stone and typing skills. In
return we offer encoHent fringe benefits such as: fully
paid heulth insurance, life insurance, pension plan,
el0. and a 35 hour work week. For an interview,
please contact: Mrs. VnnDenborgh at

(609) 883-6200

NURSES
RN & LPN

P og ass ve, p vote psychiatric hospital located in a country setting bet-
ween Princeton and Somerv e, N.J, offers challenging RN ~" LPN
poe one ~cellent opportunity to design and catty out a flexible nursing
cam plan. Salary commensum ¯ with educat(on and expeclence. Liberal
parser befits. Special alcoholic Recovery Units and Intensive Care
Units¯

The following openlnpz area available:

LPN - Full Time ~ Pan Time, 3-11, with
psychiatric experience

RN - Full Time E~ Pan Time, 3.11
LPN - Furl Time 11-7, with psychiatric experience

RN * Pan Time, 11-7
Celt for appo[mmem:

THE CARRIER CLINIC
NURSING OFFICE
BELLE MEAD, N.J.

(201) 359-3 ! O i ext. 239 or 225

RESPIRATORY THERAPY
TECHNICIANS

Full and Part Time

A full time technician to rotate, 8.:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and 2:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.

A technician to work full or part time on our night
shift of 11 p.m¯ to 7 a.m.

Our department is affiliated with one year
¯ technician program and offem further training¯to
qualified applicants.

For further information, please contaCt our Per-
sonnel Office

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL’.‘¯

Rehlll Ave. Somerville,_ N.J.
¯ (201) 725-4000, Ext, 442 

. . ¯ .. j.J

WAINFORD’S
Princeton Placement Agency

,.9 ...on~.. St. 609-9Z4-9380(aRc ~LOG.)
Permanent & Temporary

Office end Staff Flucemenfs

personal Counselling by MAE WAINFORD
formerly of (16 yrs.] Princeton Emply. Agency

THE SOMERSET HOSPITAL
Applications are now being accepted for:

* NURSES AIDES ̄  Full time. No experience
necessary
e UNIT CLERKS - Full and part time. Good typing
skills required

An full, me posnlons hove on excellent benefit program In- Fqeese call Joan August (79) 448-
cludlng health and Ilia Insurance. sick time, vacations, and WOO, ext 5170 or 5165 for an Im-

mediate Interview. Evening andnon.contributory pension plan. Saturday Interviaws are available

If ipterested, please appl](
byappeintment.

at the Permnnel Department.

lll ll

The Somerset Hospital
Somnilla, N.J..

(201) 725"4000, ExI. 442

RN’S ~ ’’~’
’~;~

RN’S

SUPERVISORS

Positions available for qualified RH’s willing to assume
supervisory responsibility on the day or evening shifts.

i ¯ is

AIs0 available to interested, ambitiious RN’s are
positions in the following area:

l

DAYS NIGHTS

Operating Room Progressive Cardiac Care
Minimal Care Nursery
Out Patient Pediatrics
Coronary Care Coronary Cace
G.U, and OrthopedicSpecial Care
Pediatrics Medical.Surgical

EVENINGS
Labor & Delivery
Progressive Cardiac Care
Special Care
Medical Unit
Operating Room
Recovery Room

All of the above positions offer pleasant working con.
diti0ns, excellent benefits and salaries, including night
and evening differentials of $40.00 bi.weekly.

An orientation progarm will begin F~bruary 4,
1974. Please call Mrs. Spilatro, Nurse Recruiter,
for further information.

The Somerset Hospital
Rehill Avenue SomerAIle, N.J.

201.725-4000, ext. 404,,- , ".

,t . . - . |
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~----------"--r mrector, t[ .Y~ 22~eforna=S I , . Please write to ffox 02448 c/o ~’ An equal Ol~portunity em’-[ 8962. ~/2 ¯ " .: :’.-

=" ; .......... r201:828.5230~....................... MACHINIST ’ ..... : I ’ I ’ -- ’ " ....... + ....... I QUALIFIED baby nurse will
--I ’£’w rl gn :+cnom P~xperlence ~ ~ -

~ ................................. ............ ~ ’ ’ nd care for children while youSmallS ........ t company needsa / an~ accuracy m typmg a / ......... ......
¢=ro=T&Ry machinist who ts experienced’ in .. I business machines required as ~ / vacatlon.t;au vu~-~ u~t. ~=

....... " .......

shoo run pn~UnC~Onndwmo~kn ~coO~d.

WANTEDM~;pglw~p,I waitas ability to handle work . ¯ +..J___
PMdiI’ [] ’I¯ " 114; .. J, I .=z~o- Tun nn nnd working co ’ Y " initiative nee / indeoendently. Some dictation V DbV TgPU ~~" --.LI~U~ jL l~jL~ Iv3Ou,COa u~ ..... :,r;-== -~- psnypaldbenefits+ shop FULl or part time, .n.oI skit[ required. Exper encc a’,n, .,.v. I~ ., , *¢

ahortnana requw.oa...~pp,y ...... experience necessary. Write[ in school work desired but ...... have I-=’~’]. I ¢~all~’~" ~n~f=~ SW|rl"6091921-6040 tram a-o I’r nceron~amma-tec- rtnv 02446 C/O Princeton t + ..... ;,aa ~h~,,]a on. uecause or promouons w= ’ ore zaa ~.=~
" W..h -men S ~.’l..* 1/la l .not .~H-,+,~-. o::~. -._..~_,, two openings Ior experienced N.J,

, .. o --’:’:.:’=L - ’ =-ac~.¢=. ""+ Joy WOrKing With yum~8 registered Techs. Day and night CAR[FULLY~:~ * CLERICAL
With the recent decision ofthe.wew¢ersey RockyHei, P4,J.0SS03 people. Paid vacatfon~ positions . ..~::--’~e=r~MrnCOMMERCIAL4-7310 ¯ " ’ " ........ * ----¯ Supreme Court all newspapers in the state are fe~9) 92 ~ fringe beneftts pleasant ContactPersonnelDept. J~’Yl:!:.; ~’. ~ ~ * ADM N STRAT VE

roundln s Start as soon as ....barred from running any "help wanted" ads . sur ’ ¯ DICAL CENTER e,~"~ ¯ TECHNICAL
~l~f Rle~.’imfnnt~ hah~,n acres BABYSHTER NEEDED m poss b e ~oSod workmg con- THE ME : FOaM * ENGINEERING
.............. Z .... :---:; ..... = .... m-home 7.30a m - 3:30 p,m. ditions Salary commensurate AT PRINCETOH, N.J. TRAINSESI::TO EXECUTIVES* CALESThis ban meluaes toe wore,no aT ~ne O~n trn;s~rtaiion Manville with ability and experience .... ,.~ ~, ~n s,,c,~u==o=,,,,r~=,n
advertisement ufong with column headings, urea "C-oil=a-feeT 5 p¯m, (20t)

$140 per w~ek up¯ Call 609-4t~9 ....

;~jr~.~7=~--"- .-1 tOC,TIO,S¯ 1/2 1400 ~or appointment. 1/8ueh titles as "~alesman," "Girl +FHday," SECRETARY anequaloppodunitlemploycr TRENTON LAWRENCE [ HIGHTSTOWN
"muintenanee man," are against the law; Ads I
veekinga"s~leaperson"orsnles,.lan.womunor 396-3565I 989-7200 [

448-6500
t3 N. WARRSN690 WHtTEHEAD RD. I U.S. HWY. NO. 130



THE PRINCETON PdlCKET

"l’he, I ~w~,nr~, I~e£gcr ’
THE CENTRRL POST

U)INDSORZH/GHTS HERRLD

Situations Wanted

Substitute Soloist or Substilute
Organist, Dorothy Gnldy
Stoddard Call 609-448-7102. 112

HOUSE-CLEANING work
desired, Have transportation
to your home. Call 201,679-
2807. 2/20

Personals

HIGHTSTOWN PLANNED
PARENTHOOD CLINIC --
Monday evenings, Call 609-440-
3439. tf

"Seven For Central Jersey"

Class i fi’ed Jqdvertising
Bargain Mart

LIVINGROOM FURNITURE,
excellent condition. Any
reasonable offer. 201-297-1646.

1/2

The Manville News
The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

THURSDAY, JANUARY3,1974 i;’

T -[
Bargain Mart / Bargain Mart | Antiques

/ /
--. - BOTTbE~ectables[Imported and domestic yarn,lanti.ue s ’ Out’it s REED

FIREPLACE WOOD - Cut &[needle point crewel werklHo~J~E ’ 20~¢ N ’Main S’/
[rugs and accessories will be[Hiahtstown 609~,~3-6888 "
/found at

/ " ’ "
TIIE KNITTING SIIOP l

split, all hardwood, choice
seasoned oak, seasoned I yr &
longer¯ Delivered & stacked,
$38 a truckload, Call 609-448-

Musical Inst. Pets & Animals

GIBSON SG electric guitar,
hard case, I J60, excellent
condition, $190. Call 20t.359- [ KII"fENS.Two males, 9 weeks
5683, I/2 [ old, shots, litter trained Free

[ to a good home. Affectiooata,
/ pretty cream with while facesGUITAR for sale, used, stec /andfect.Cal1609-921-2629. 1/2

strings, ~0. Cell 609-921-9387.

Autos For Sale

1963 Corvair Van, std. shlft!~i’
body & engine in good conU=;,
ditian. $250.609-924.3669’. 1/16 ~

PREPARED CHILDBIR’I~ --
BEDS WHOLESALE
TothepublicWed-Sat 4253or609.446-1964. TF 6TulaneSt. 609-924-0309 ANTI(~UES. Chars; curly PONTIAC Tempast, "71. 2maple, rush bottom, p neruse I/2 door, 6 cyl. PS, auto, extras,

Interested in getting, sharing, FOAMRUBBER tf carved, Boston.Qui ts, pattern
22,200 miles. Exc. cond.

or talking about the Lamaze Polyfoam & Stryofoam pellets -- --
CHILD care in my home days method oT childbirth od. Call ’ foryour home, camper, boat 6 General fires - size 735x15. FIR~ FOR~ glass, china lamps. 201.359- OBOE - Ponte, overhauleci by Asking $2050. Call 609-737-3241.:’:or evenings. Playroom ASP0609-924-2040. TF 8855,9-10er3-5. 1/2Harff."" .~od, $85.20t-297-9698.Round or split. $2 and up. Call

Bill Baker, Beckman Rd. 201- Laubin. Price negotiable. 1/2. :facilities. Ihghtstown area. DIXIEBED&FOAMCO. 11/21’297-0982. 12/26 Good cond. 609-882.6815.. WEST HIGHLAND White ..,609-443-6683. I/2 2No. Rochdale’Ave¯ Terriers AKC championship ~,Roosevelt, N,J. nes, S re and Dam are
promises, Hightstawn, N. J. PONTIAC stationwagon 19641’HARD WORKING woman - On RL. 571 E. of Hightstown I THE LANTERN ANTIQUES - CLARINET - Vito. Brand new. 609-448-7504. 1/16 9 pass. pb, ps, auto, plus ex-seeks 4 permanent days. Call CALL BIRTHRIGHT-forhelp 609443-4646 TYPEWRITERS - Electric, EAST WINDSOR - Sporting Copper & brass cleamng S.609-394.5883 from 4 p.m. 1/16 throughout pregnancy. TF manual, portable, aflice Goods - firearms - archery - Main St., (next to Hagerty $120.609-448-8361. I/2 tras. Exc. cond. Ask, rag $425..

Pregnancy test available models. New, reconditioned, fishing equip. . uniforms. Rt. Florist) Cranbury, N.J. 609- Cai1609-737.3241. I/2:
’Confidential; no fees. Call 60~ LANGE ski boots men, size 10, ADDERS CALCULATORS. 130 & Rt. 33, E. Windsor, N.J. .395.0762. PI~

VW -- Good condition. $650. i/¯Announcements924-7343. Fie liner orig. $120. ,lust sell Name brands, Rentals, 609-443-3737. tf brand, rosewood, Kranach &

9372for $30¯ Excel. cor, d. 609-896-
Repairs. Trade-ins¯ CENTER Bach ~645. Asking $500. 215-

~
Call 609-448-9528, ask for

’ 1/16 BUSINESS MACHINES, ANTIQUES 5984495. 1/2
Princeton Shopping Center, /~ ~\

Susan. I/2----. _!

..... ~(~NCVZ~#SL ~H~[,Sp ~D WATERBED with’ frame 609-924-2243. WANTED TO BUY DRUM set- Ludw’g7 p ece, /~X ’:"HELP the scnolarsnip tun(i, INFORMATION CALL 609 liner pads, perfect cond. $501 t[ IIEFINISlIING OF AN- drum snare, Rodgers 14’ .Call I ~ =l ............
order magazines through PIlE 9~4-va9~ ,’t 609-~7-1669. 1/16 TIOUES AND VAI I,AR! P. Oriental Furniture and Ac- 201-247-7693after6n.m I/2 |~I-’. i II .9,’i KA~,rIBL, I~,~. star on

1 .......... " ..... "~ ¯ ’ w "- PTO~ ~ fts, renewals, new ’" FURNITIIRI~ . dan,’, !h^ aid cessories ’ |~=,= ~/ ugon. New tires & battery.

NEEDED: CA,,
" " ’ OOX stall wimio ~-a mJl~ ot r’erlect conaition. $zu. L;all , ~. ,,,~.’ o,..,., ^= . ping no stripping, or condition Ca 6~9.o0~ ~,= %’~t...~. ~dP’/ ,

Princeton for 1 horse easy 201.297-0450 after 4. 1/2 ~..erow.se ~nrougn...~w.ays spraying. We use tried and 216-297.8403 tf morninea ..... "~’~ ~-- keeper Will pay rcasonab e -- co~ona m’~l~’~org~ ~ true hand methods Qua tv" -- -- " .......... _ ...... !
rates and do all barn work ............ Y; I work at reasonable rates Call S¯A¯V.E .,= ’

¯ 2 . ’ Dally, U:;~U tO ~:;.~g. t;iosca everlin s20 ’ !I:Call 609921 943 after 530 ,, g 13595206 ’IF" " .;._ ". PIECE- sterling silver Sunday Edison Furniture [ " " ¯ A...~.:--. [ncfrllrfinn (Formerly Sm-ll ~.;~.l 1972 FORD Bronco, 28,000
FROG HOLLOW COUNTRY p.m. ,/re .atware set Serv ce for 12 9 Dovlestown Pa ,~-I ttUI, tlUH5 ....... ~’~’~" Rescue ~:’~--~ .......... miles, one owner, good coo-
DAY SCHOOL- EIalse,y- Reed pc. place setting and servi’¢e " ’ " " [ =~=s=~’ ditioo. Ideal 4 wheel drive’
Rd. Craabury Slat on for ~ pet,s Bestoffer Ca11609-397-~~~-’~"~. I=~ -- -~ recrcat onal veh c e. Call’ " ¯ ~..*~ " ..~-- ~ ........... " o~tvr., uN rIrtE*WUUU - neat aiP.Y g00Q Will ana peace 0e ¯ ;PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN A 9911 Alu never used worth ~150 I .................... Mon. through Frl. 9 to 5. 212- .
charming, rural, private MINK STOLES switched - 1/9 selling for $50. o~ best ofle~ on [ tt~-~n}~.~l~v~d?a(~usatI nu your ANTIQUE Iurniture, china Ye°aU~rs ~n~°l~lg~°.u~9t~e4~8mgr

676-5021: after 7 p.m. and’
estate devoted to developing Sat. Dec 22. Ether Hayden’s bindinos 609-924-7070 ’TF I,~o,d,,o,,,, ~;~, =,,,, reg. Call and g ass Pubhc auction Y~¢~ ;):~n .... " ~,~ MAKE 1974 A HAPPY ONE weekends 201-359-4823.1/16"
bright, happy children throug[~ or Magor’s. I have yours hope ...:-...o ............... ] ~vemngs zul-:l~9-~zoO. ’11’: Wednesday~ Jan: 9th. 10 a.m~ "’" ..... "’~ FOR STRAY ANIMALS BY ¯ "

~expert educational gu dance you have mne¯ Cal 609-466- TELEPHONE -- answering . This is the 1st. sale to be he d SENDING A CON- --
’and intimate loving care 1830 1/2 .................. machines new and used Irom [DESK, $30. Cots wire mat- at.The Bonaparte Galleries a ,, . , , , TRIBUTION TO S.A.V.E. 1971 ¯ CADILLAC CoupeComplete modern equ pment’ ’ wnrr~ ~aur.;N (i~gSE 

$50 u" We serv ce a brands tresses, $25 eacn or 2 for $45. fantastic all new indoor An- I’e[s & Rn m als CALL ABOUT OUR ADOP- DcV e a back beaut withI~lus many tin quc features~ Palom!no Shetland pon!es 201-2~"1-7830 1/9 Love seat $15 Porce ain top I tique Mall 60 Park St Bur- TABLE PETS vinyl roof rod uin stri~tm~y’, fuilv
For particulars write or phone ~. lancy pigeons snow ures, liKO "’--" "~" I tab e, tan, $50. Metal clothes [ dcntown N. J Easy "access ’ cnt~inned’ ~’ed ’le.~th~"
.~.9,656-1197, you’l begladyouWOULDyouconslderhelpmg new on 16" wneels. 609-466. closet wth mrror, sliding lfromBts. 206,130, 293 or exit 7 Pleasereportlest&foundr~ts~a~h~[ter’v 8 track ;~-
did. If others.wbon y o.u..yourself are 1310. 1/2 LOOK! We both knotv.that you Idoors,$36 Whets your price? I N. J. Turnpike¯ Exhibit ~’z vvau ~!n i. , , within a 24-hr period and ~al I player rac’[ial tires exe conr~

~n.nood~ C~O;I~.~. group. ~9: ~oenWaS~ng Yanr ~lme ~"~ I AIso antigue chairs. Call 609- I Friday, 4th. Saturday, 6th. I ~eldin~’"a-ur~x.~ l~"~s~nd~= the police if you find a’n injured I i~09"88:~768 after 6 p.m." 1/16’u~.w~orw~-=,=~u, ~u ¯ "?’T ".’.’"~ ~ ~Y~ ". ~yuu.1924-20799Rer5p.m. 1/16 I Sunday 6th. 9 a.m. to 6 p m I?,~.,~ ~;o,=~=’~,;~;,". , , pet. I-- n gnt s s eep out ot mat I" " I Auction’eer .x~h, v;,,ll; ::J~o’ I v ...... i~,o,,,u,, .0 VICES CalI lug= a c, P. ~ ~o i................. - ridden En i ’ . ............ r=ves, ~. --..c.rum.my deadLbed you are I DANISH wall system, 5 free 1 296-1117. Lunch, seating andI~ 3623 gl sh. $350. Call i~96 921.6122. Hours 8-4. Call ahead’l
Rarcraln Mart SKIS tHohner ,~,,

Sloopmg. on. ~=ome over to Istandlng walnut units, exc. I parking. [ " " "’° for Salurday appointments. I
LOOK -- LOOK -- LOOK -- ’,"-’,6-,- ,,,-,- t mm’~=~ ~.a "~=.a¢°n- Alternatives and try.a heat ~cond. $1200 Cal 609-448-4469 [ I/2 [ 1/2 1973 CADILLAC DE VILLE.SPECIAL COMMUTERS (Trulea)’ "’"’:Y =,.u,.~ controllea wateroea, it’s leves. 1/16f I ................. I whitelcather nterior. Perfect¯ . y ) Haraiy uscr~. Like Guarantecdto ire nun rest I I IUHE)STNUTSIARP.; 9 s OlO #PARKING in parking lot g ~ g -- . . yr . -- cond. Full u ’d with A~ -.-" . , new. Were $160 now $80 609- ’ ’ ht os DEALERS & GENER r dden both Engl sh an~i y eq pp
foot of .Unlverslty Place, a! ,2-8099 1/Q

m~ss!eepever~.ng ,.:.y ~ I _ , ....... AL I ................... FM stereo, cruse control, 6
rrinceton^venn ~entra! FOR SALE’ G E electric ’ -- ~v.~j~xcmgm:e,l!ernat~ves~l I Antiflues I ~^..eu~.~..c^___ I¯~e.st.ern;.f~ve,,, ~,~, ,u lae~, IL ~^,,.d Iway power seats, automatc
~all.roaa -’,tat,on. -’,p a stove wl’,’- d ’ load leveller, lus many other

¯ parking rates for commuters. ~^,; ....... puble oven/ 5011 or 609-799-2679. tI ] ANTIQUEMARKET 1/16 extras. Sacrif~e Price $5 395.’ c^~¢.,~,t ~:u.,~:..¯., =.~t Rt. 29 River -- -- ’$..1¯25 week 0r.50¢ .per day. working order. A ~’~r~aio at 2OO-YEAR-ObD BARN [ .... " .... Rd; I ] No dealers. Call after 7 p.m.
uvermgm parsmg~i.w. 11 $150.C911609-924.7308./Q LT[~NI~I_~M!~Wff’aMI~rV’~oBEAMR--hnndhawnh~m~" IANTIQUES MOSTLY I ,-~.,~,vn,e,l~.o. I FREE PUPPIES - Mother LOST on Dutch Neck Road 201-297-2392. 1/16 /

"" T[t-AiNSwan~’e~l’~b’~’cal~e~er:Excel’feetchara-cie-r’andc-ol’or: IA~E’~ICAN.. ,.Bth cent. lAp easantcoantry driveaIong Ia’reda’e¯CaH (201) 726-1466,. Peer~.~[nBo~tt,3 6g3~y, m~)~
’,Viii pay up to $500 a set or ~=all 609-924-3511 after 5¯ tf /$12P.Pectr~ ~ slant top aesK, I the Delaware River set on 9 , ,~,o, . " ’ " I

~. $2509 for your collection
--[12 arlec~r¢~ermano~)~nYd2eP~xc" lacrES, bultintothesdeofa I.~ I,~. ’

........................ Please call 609-585-9218 after 6 [ P[. P , ¯ I mountain 65 indoor shons I BISHr~,~ ~’ute~, .... = .... .’1 I J.,UbT; DeC am tirown male I vuuvu late tsn economtcal:r~A~AU UUUP’ NUF~I~RY I"IRI’:PLACE WOOD 609-259- nm 11/91 WINE HOBBY ERA 14nm~ I cone creel820 $1000 poplar __,..~ _: . ¯ v _.._~ ....... "~.v?.vv,~=,=.. hound do,~ ’about 60 Ibs an 7 nass ’station ~,a~on low
Applications being accepted 7346. TF ........ w i n e m a k i ng--s’u p I~]’i’e’s [2 pc. corner cupboard, 12 [ a~u~o;rs~ cand~°l~rainStaumi~t’ I AKfaregls[,.ermea’ uall 609-~4;I swers to ~ed. Coppermine Rd. I mileage, auto. PB AC ’radio
xor [w:~ff,~.scnool year. ~x- ava able 820 State Rd Rte /p.a.nes, .~0 2 pc: cherry Idoll sho~s’ and includi~g’on~ I ....... v ........ ,area 201-548-2671 /2 1609-796-0659 ’ ’ ’ 1/16perlenceu teachers ~autiml ---- 206 ri " ’ SlfleWall cupooaru glass ’ .... --"--:------r--.-’:---~wooded surroundln s.-at LAST ’" "WEEKS ¯ OF ....... ~, ...... ’ ...... saltatNionP~n~iet~tiFreeoCl~n.= OerS;g750 Doplar double door, °~nt~qhuees[~rg~Set.arooeHeCu~t~i°nSon°f....~BRADOR;’: E,~EV.ER_ LOST.maelc.male.LabraUor__|9..7.1..CO _V.E.’I~E. con~LAulo,~j_._
Princeton Pke & ~uaker CLEARANCEPaalssuits$38FIREW00b- ~’~r sale ~.~tl Men-Sat ln.. ’rh,,.¢.~ .... /~utch cupboard $475 1920 ~r ~.~a /~,~t.i,t~ a=.|o~.= !ema!e .7~¯.~T6~..!, ~e!low ........................ ]a/c,¯P~, power windows

¯ "’ 609-45 .............. "~ ’ ’ ’ .... ’ n ’ uru ¯BrldgeRd Classesfor3&4vr val-~s saq9s panl~ s,9 2-9182 -. ’r~l r.oo~o~.Ta.~ i /Sheraton card table shaped I_~-:c’-"".~-’":.~ ." 2"~":~’~ I ouseoroxen, gone ooaalnes. %’;."~’;~L .;’Y.,~X~?’,-,’. ~" ,. IAM/FM radio good cond.
olds-fron.’9-11:30. (Hrs e’x- values $2~98~Dress’~-&’En’ ’ ....................

Itop exc cond $375’bix size l~laurrreP~rm~ng’ ~.ow l$too. Cal1609.894.9414’ I/2

onerea.~:allt~a ............ [$4000. CaI1609-585-1583. I/2

REDBARN $9 17’"ciunrettetable bl~-t-~’, (home of handmade lamp /column’4 dra~ver chest $750 I,:o .... ’aja.blished. 8 #ma’les AKC champion [or eat~M,~ ,~ ’~Ym= ~,~’g~ [¯ o , -~,, ~ ¯ ’ ’ .,,~=.o ¯ u. u~al[eu In- ’ ’ ’ ~ ........................... - ¯
FROG HOLLOW COUNTRY Rt 206BelleMead antnue ~old desi~’n ,~n shades and restoraton of /tail 4 drawer quarter column,If,rm.~;;~,~h~,~nno~o’~n~, Iheldandsbow Alshots. 201- IBattleRd vicinity mnvh.~v" I 72OLDSCUTLASSsupreme-
DAY SCHOOL-Halsey-Reed Hoursl0’30-Som oerfect Walnut orain~d antque metals)announces [$ 50. "35 wrltng heght I "’?,, [359-0383. 1/2 ]~travodtnm.nd,~’~lf’o,.~, Ipower ar, excellent $2995
Rd Cranburv St’at on " ¢’ ’ 1/2 ~[ed tcrranian TV ° sla,’;~ that the new shop hours are 9-5 [Hcpp cw ’te cherry slant top ’" in~t",’~,I~"~q~;=’~"~,~’~-’~:,’ [ 609-,143-5951 ’ 1/2
proudly announces afternoon . w./podestalbase-17"high 25" dally 609-737¯-1109. Lamps/dFsk, $~00, Candle sta_nds m I -- Ion the th n sde nink nose I

ERGA wine rew rea re area mounted cnerr or mahogany ~135 annKIND RTEN sessions ¯ . " 15" deep - $25 609’.883- - p - . v p . Owner Irieods ~’d ~’ellow catsnowformin~ Parentswarml~ TWO tuxedoesslze38~ 1 hgh 62m’ ’ . .... /up.Birdoage largo size trinnd [ Mdse. WantedI UPS WANTED -- In litter I ........’ ............. I _
welcome to=’enmo and Ioav~ silk hat and two wh=te silk ’~" ,/z, tf /QA $40o ’ Pennsylvania I lots for resale as pets. PhoneI ~.,~.,-s¯-~: .... vwarance, u / CHEVROLET ¯ 1972 Nova, z :
fi,s ~ h~.a ~[,-L;;;" =.= Z.=.’" scarves. 609-397-1765. 1/2 /~randfather" clock $950 ti~er ,~¢~^,~ ,~o^,.~.,~ ,.,..,~a 1609-452-8903 before noon ,~ I s,an ~s sta.~lng at ~our no.m.o / dr. auto. 2 spare wheels with ,’ ;
prehensive state certified. ~ ___ -- |map.le grandfather clock, --1500 to 2000 Ibs. capacity [ -- I ~er 609-921-9000 ^-’ ’):~’ / .ountod..s.n_o.w. tlr.es,^ 121..000’,.¯~h h Mah n ~^~ uo~ miles AM/P’M ramo uar like
educational program and WALL MIRROR with frame / "g ). oga y grand- No rust. Ceil evenings 201-359-~ COLLIE DOG - o rues old I day’time or 609-92’4-4894 /n w ’~ ......... =--’^ ^- "man~ unique recreational COFFEE TABLE $176 $25 tr pledresser maple with [father cock $800 walnut 5206 TF ] female nure origin ’wit[~ evenings ~/~ / e . .~all IZUI!. /ZZ_-~ .... :

’ ’ ’ ’ ’ "^ooan Anne ’ low;~’ " , , r o , o ̄ .-~ /alter o p m tzel) 72b lUl~getty,ties designed to develop Boston rocker $375 baby I attached mirror $125. Two |q any, some I ~,,.tm,ntln. nno.a~.~’~ I ~ " ’ " ’’ ’ - ’ w ........................wholesome, ~ealthy, happy rocker, $80, 2 wall clocks $50 I sludent desks, 36" long, 15-3/4 ~, ~,f.,’eun~un~,r ~r~:~. [ ormholes, top old ............... I ’ 12~2~ I /
youngsters. Frog HoII6w each., chess table $125.’ All I wide, 30" high, $35 each. ~’t’~’reo"~un~r"~" ~: ..... "~ /replacement, $1400. In rough WAN’r~:u ’ro ~u~: ~crap I ..... I / --~, ~.,arraru n co er nrass leaa.chi dren earn a lot, love a lot, tems are handmade of solid I Bedroom cha r, upholstered ........ /p" e l pc. corner cupboard PP .... ’ - .’ 6 YEAR OLD gray ge din~ /
aughalot Write dr phone 609- walnut only the finest Call I $20 1961 Edition Britannic~ cnanger. , in ~ ,t.atlan /raised panels $300 1830hgh- aluminum., stalnless..stcel, 15"2 Asking $850 with ’~n~,lis~ A ~.^~ C~. (~ a / ":¯ " " ¯ rrovlnclal wall unit u ’ sterlio silver etc SOllus or

¯ ̄ o PtULU~[-UJ ~M~
¯

655-1197. tf 609-882-2307. I/2 Jr. Encyc]opedla, $35. 609-924-s~t,~= ~inn ~r!~r 7 ~, m I daddy’ .cborrywoo.d drawer ..... ;.g~ ,,a,’=,~;Ji h.~i,=~ Itack Call 609-896-1437 after 7 l l JAGUAR LAND ROVER =¯
3561after5n m I/2 v,;~. .................. =-...~ llrOms nave snml carvings ........ ~ ............ , ......... m Authorlzed de-- ~’ " cau609-443,6189. 1/2 15575 Some nine in r0,,~h no;’, or private Correct market[P’ ¯ tf I / ....... ale.r.._T & T

~^ , i ¯ ~ ~,~ ~ ’" - i e cash aid S Ken I I / a4otors zl0wooanrlngeave~e,~.IPE FAVORITES- cuok I lfix un Cheap Old cup- pr c , P ¯ ¯ . , , , u:.~,.Z~ ~^_,. ....... ::.’

b~!. ~a~1%~9s~91~-’3G[ca~ g~! HOUSEHOLD fern eae. Full ;~rREooWrdOO~e[ivS~aebdW~°dpri~n-
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Boats

’72 SAILFISH -- fully
equipped in excellent con-
dRl0n. $325. Princeton Marine
Sea, ices 609-924-6333. tf

Mobile Homes

MOBILE HOME- 1969
E]dona, 12x65, 3 bdrm., a/c,on

( location in adult park, Mobile
City, Hightstown. Call 609-448-
2955 ask for Mr. O’Dounell. ff

. Campers & Trailers

FOE RENT - MOTOR HOMES
- :~II sleep 8, a/c, generator,
every convenience linens
towels~ kitchen equ pment.
609-924-7616. tf

Instruction

GIIOUP FOLK ’GUITAR’
lessons now forming. Have
Fun! Reasonable Rates. 609-’
448-2180. TF

in knitting &
¯ crdcheting Wed 10-5, Fabric

MiII, Warren Plaza West, East
Wihdsor, N.J. 609-448-7270.
T~b.’rs. 10-5, Eaton Ave.,
Sd/’herset, N.J. 201-828-8893 TF

’)!’ DRAKE BUSINESS
’.; COLLEGE

17 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick

Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: 201-249-0347
tf

.-.!

TUTORING - Reading.
Wi’iting. Conversation.
Vocabulary. Certified
teachers, .680-448-7920. ff

VdJce and Piano Lessons
Dorothy Goldy Stoddard
Accompanist - Peddle Glee
Club
Soloist - First Baptist Church,
Hightstown, N. J.

Lessons to begin January 7,
1974 at $5.00 per half hour. Call
609-448-7102 forit’~m~ do~ition:~-,w q ~112 "’"

Kendall Park Area
MUSIC LESSONS-

YOUR HOME
Popular Instruments Taught

30 Years Experience

M. A. FONTINELL
140 Kendall Rd., Kendall Park

- : Dial 201-207-2108

YOGA - Beginning classes, in
Kundalini yoga. Wednesdays,
7 uJn. Saturdays tO a.m. w~th
brunch following. 779 Kingston
R/li, Princeton. 609.924-3962 TF

Business Services

ALL types of automatic
tyI~[ng, very reasonable. Call
609’-~,18-8644. ’IF

INCOME TAX Returns -

~repared in your home, Call
obm’s Tax Service, 609-448-

6877. 4110

TAX ACCOUNTING &
’. RETURNS.

Corporations, partnerships
and individuals. Financial
consultatinns and stateman~¯
l0 fi.m. - 1O p.m. 201-236-6654.

TAX &KEblP’S
ACCOUNTING

TF
¢

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT
TYPING -- Experienced in
mathematics and statistical
papers. Mrs. Krieger, 609-888-
4272. , . ’IF

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT

pping~ "Disscrtatious, IBM
xecutwe & SelectHc If type.

10 years exp. Mrs. DICicco,
609-696-0804. tf

"Seven For.Cenfi’al Jersey

Class ed . dvertising
i Special Services SpecialServices

LIG’~" "~-ULI-’~" ~ odd
: Jobs. Call 609-443-3541 after 6

PAINTING- interior (texture p,m, for free estimate on your
painting, super g raphics)~ job. ff
experienced stuaents at
reasonable rates, Call 609-924-
8429. 1/2

PRINCETON
DISPOSAL SERVICE

Rt. 130 & Half Acre Rd.
Ccanbury, N, J.

609-396-1389

Home and Industry
Garbage, Trash, Rubbish

Removed
Hauling of all Types ff

TAVERNER POOLS

Retail Store
Chemicals

Pool Repairs

See our unique installations

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

201-359-2080 ff

FURNITURE refinishing -
reasonable. Don’t throw it
away discover its natural
beauty. 609-799-0076 eves. TF

GOURMET - TO-GO won-
derfni food for parties at
home. Delivery daily. After
5:30 p.m. phone 609-737-2092
for menu. ff

SLIMNASTICS - Starting at
Lisa’s Corner Jan¯ 7. Men.,
Wed., & Fri. mornings 9:30 -
10:20. Baby sitting on the
Premises. Registration Jan 3-
7. Call 609-443.3622. I/2

FIREPLACES -- our
speciality 30 years in’ Prin-
ceton area. F nanc ng
arrangcd.609-799-3816. TF

PIANO TUNER. Also piano
teacher. Prompt reasonable
service. Call 201-249-6168.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR --
General cleaning and repairs.
Free estimates. CaIl.Ed
Radigan 609-448-6443. tl

13UILDER - Professional
craftsmanship. All phases of
building. M. R. TOTH CON-
STRUCTION, Cranbury, N.J.
609-446-9045 or 201-329-6013. tf

: . CARWON’TSTART .h’,
call

BARNEY’S TOWING &
ROAD SERVICE
307 Morrison Ave¯

Hightstown, N.J. 08520
609-443-4424

TF

PAINTING & PAPER-
HANGING. Frank Janda 292
Dutch Neck Rd. Ca] t6091 448-
3578. ’IF

CATERING 8 to 80. French,
English or American cuisine.
Experienced. t6801 587-48.50.

ff

CUSTOM FRAMING ff
PRINTS-GRAPHICS

NEEDLEWORK
STRETCHED

open 7 days t0-5

REED HOUSE Antiques
200 N Main St.

Hightstown NJ 609-443-6888

WATERPROOFING CEL-
LARS GUARANTEED --
Brick & Stone Pointing,
;tucco, plastering. John
~ennachl & Sons, Trenton¯
~all ~9-585-8484. ~

WEDDING P H’O’T O ’
GRAPHER - Preserve your
memories of that un-

"i’orgettable day in spa~kling
color. 12 years’ experience
photographing weddings.
Reasonable rates. (609) 587-
4850. ff

GIVE THAT OLD CHAIR - a
new lease on life! Call 609-866-
0057 for caning and rushing.
Refinishing, repairing of all
kinds, ff

BUILDERS

Garages
Additfons
Dormers

Renovations

All Work Co¯
Route 20~, Belle Mead, N.J. : f
¯ ,,, ;’ * ,~CZO 11 359-,30CO: =, ~,,,

PAINTER PAPER
HANGER. Third generation of
quality work. 201-545-3879¯ 1/9

LIGHT HAULING &
MOVING. Driveways and
~arking areas in Hightstown,
~ranbury & E. Windsor snow
~lowed. Call Ken 609-448-1027.

TF

PATIO BLOCKS

Specialty blocks for
Decks Walks,

& Pat es

All Work Co.
Route200, Belle Mead, N.J. ff

(201) $59.2000

NEED REPAIRS, REMOD-

PAINTING & Wall repair -
Interior and exterior. Call
Barry 609.896-9049 eves. TF

DANNY PAINTING CO, --
Interior & Exterior.
Reasonable rates. Satisfaction
~unranteed. Residential &

ommercial. Call anytime
(609) 393-4718. ff

ELING CONSTRUCTION?
We’ll do just about anything¯

MOVING-HAULING--oDD No job tco small. Robertson &
JOBS - Will negotiate rates. [Son, 609-737-2260. ff
Call 2( ! 2~9-5893. . .~/6

COBB’S floor sanding and re- CUSTOM MADE ~ ’ " "
finishing. Free estimates. Call J decxets &
609-205-3421 1/16 Costs of suede, leather, Cor-

duroy for men women & boys
~^ I Iwan’s Leather & Suede Ap-~.~.~...,~,...-- .,.,,,=t~ arel 833

So Broad Stdinner parUes to large IP. ., . . ’. .,¯ ¯ Tremoa N J lwan’s offersreceptmes Variety of menus . . ,, _¯. ¯ . ¯ _
’Pva.11 w~¯~J~°~¢~ P~O ~ I importea & oomestlC sueue. &leather at lower than discnunt

I prices. Open 6 days week,
RECYCLE all your brush and 110am-6p.m. We have imported
garden debris to make com- emoroieered curtains from
post or mulch. Remember.no ] France by the yard or panel.
burningin New Jersey! 30h.p. Irmported damask hand
chipper with operator," $17.20 I nemmedtableclothsallslzes &
per hour, $25 mm’. Cull Doorler I colors. 112
Landscapes,809.924-1221¯ TF "

BARTENDERS UNLIMITED
- Experienced Mixologists for
all occasions. Weddings and
parties. George Prassas,
Daniel Sullivan and Dean
Prassas. Call 609-585-5905.

2/6/74
)

ALTERATIONS additions,
Special Services cabinets, and no[v homes. Will
, build to suit. Call 201-297-3587¯

CARPENTRY, REPAIRS and
small alterations. Call (609)
799-0678 after 5:$} p.m. tf

ROOMS PAINTED. Free
estimates reasonable rates.
Ca 609-799-1462. I/2

Special Services

t oWE BUY complete contents of
es¯ Please call 201-207-

4767,
ff

V & J JANITORIAL
SERVICE

RUG shampooing, floor
sanding and finish ng
specializing in random width’
bbards.

Pittstowu, N. J¯
201-782-0295 ff

Special Services

PAINTER - College¯senior

seeks Interior work. Ex-
perienced. Free estimates.

all Mike, 609-799-1729. I/2

MOVING??

Call Jasper, the dependable
moving man¯ Insured. ’

201-247-6787 ff

RICHARD PETI’Y tf
609-799-0798

EXCAVATING
GARAGE DOORS IN- ’ LANDSCAPING
STALLED & REPAIRED -- DEMOLITION
Reasonable. Free estimates, Septic systems - sewer &
201-207-3797. ff water lines connected

driveways & parking areas
constructed, land clearing.

ELECTRICIAN-- will do jobs IHightst°wn Rd. Princeton Jct.
in your home. Chandeliers, [fixtures installed. Also trac
ighting systems installed.
!all 609-882-6295.

LIGHT HAULING -- Moving,
window washing, cellar
cleaning, lawn maintenanc~
and odd jobs. Call 609-448.298b.

PAINTING: INTERIOR &
1/23

EXTERIOR Top quality work,
Free Estimates Reasonable
rates. Fully Insured. Capitol
Painting 609-883-1537. ff

F & B ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Licensed Electrician
609-448-5202

Free Estimates
Residential-cammercial

Industrial tf

VOLK RUG CLEANING
and

FLOOR WAXING
mgs professionally cleaned in
your home. Dry withiff one
hour. Guaranteed no
shrinkage. Free estimates.
Call (6091 448-6120.

PIANO TUNING

Regulating Repairing.
ROBERT II¯ IIALLtEZ

Registered
Member Piano Technicians

Guild, Inc.
809-921-7242 ff

LOTUS-MASERATI ’
prestiginus autos and services
at sane prices. International
Performance Center Inc. Call
for appts. 609-397-3555. tf

RUG AND CARPET
CLEANING -- Steam ex-
traction method. Lifts dirt out.
Pickup and delivery or wall to
wall in home servzce, 14c per
sq. ft. Towne Cleaners,
Hopewell House Square,
Hopewell. 609-466-1112.

HANDYMAN SPECIAl.

$ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE

QUALIFIED House Paihter -
interior. Call 609-924-0833 eves.
& weekends, ff

WET 13ASEMENT?
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS?
Maybe we can help. Call
Doerler Landscape 609-924-
1221¯ ft.

PAPER HANGING & SCRAP-
ING. Prompt personal ser-
vice. All types of wall
covering. Free estimates. Dan
Rudensteln 609-585-9376.

¯ CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks-No Waiting

CUSTOM home carpentry
cabinet work and mar ne
carpentry. Call 680.452-8168.

TF

Bldg. Svcs. & Supply

NELSON GLASS &
AI.UMINUM

45 SPRING ST.
PRINCETON

609-924-2880
MIRRORS

AUTO GLASS
PLATE & WINDOW GLASS

TF

PLUMBING & HEATING
OIL BURNERS

J.B. REDDING & SON INC.
234 Nassau St.

Princeton
609-924-0166

TF

SEAMLESS ALUMINUM
GUTrERS, Victor Diamond,
H.R. 2, Box 219, Bridgepelnt
Rd., Belle Mead N.J. 08502.
201-359-3641 night’ 609-924-1643
daY.:.:’ :.. ~;~! :=:. ’:~ "~’:..

.. ¯.. i ,’IT.’,

IIOME IMPROVEMENTS

by Angelo
Maestro d/arte

Carpentry - Painting -
Masonry - additions
Alterations - Rec. Rooms.

I will do any job, from putting
up a shelf build a bookcase
install glass panel paint or
tile any areas, also add an
addition, build your garage or
any job you may have to be
done, all to your
specifications. All work neat
and precise.

Free Estimates
Please call 609-259-2876 TF

N. W. MAUl. & SON
U.S. Hwy. 130 & Grlggs Drive

201-329-4656

Repair Service
Electrical Power &

. 201-644-2714.

RUSSELL REID CO¯

20 Years Ex~erieace
201-644-2534

201-356-68~,

Garden-LandscaPe

OBAL
GARDEN MARKETING INC.

Landscape
-Designer and Contractor-

Alexander St.
Princeton ff

680-452-2401

TREE"SERvICE -- Say
"Thank you" to a green plant
teday. Full service available
by professional insured
Sfagandoe Farm Services. 609:
737-3242. Firewood and wooa
chips, fnr sale-delivered. 1/16

DOERLER LANDS(~APES

Landscape Designing .
aod

Contracting
680-924-1221 tf

Wanted To Rent

MEDITATION group - needs
quiet conveniently located
Princeton meetingplace for 15
people 3 hrs. weekly. Call 609-
452-1048. " 112

THE PRINCETON Zen
Society locking for rental for
daily meditation and live in for
one or more persons. Call Rich
609-921-7980 or 680-921-9399. 119

FURN APT or housesltting
immediately through June,
Montgomery Twp. Excellent
references. 609-737-0227. 1/16

~IARRIED COUPLE -
Rutgers graduate students
seeking te rent a home in rural
central New Jersey. Prefer
farm house. No brokers. 201-
676-8850 or 516-489-6502 after 6
p.m.

, 1/16

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

For Rent. Apts.

FURNISHED ROOM, cooking
facilities. Close to NY bus.
Responsible genIleman. Call
609-924-0434 eves, and
weekends. 1/16

FIREPLACES -- wood bur-
ning. Beat the predicted fuel
shortage. Guaranteed to work.
Many styles to choo~o for
inside finish. 201-297-2003 day
or nite. tf

Lighting Installationstf Industrial Maintenance

CERAMIC vinyl-asbestos and
vinyl tiling; wallpapering;
carpentry and roof repairs. No

!Job Tea Small. Reasonable.
12/19

FOR RENT - l bdrm furn apt
in Rossmcor avail. Jan. 1st. -
May 30, ’74¯ Call 609-655-2861 or
609-655-2372. Tenant mnst be 48
yrs. or older. 12/5

4 ROOM APT., call in person,
243 So. Main St., Manvine. I12

ONE bedroom apt, 2 bedroom
apt. West Stale St. area,
Trenton. 609-393-3565. I/2

3 BEDROOM, 1-1/2 bath
garden apt. for single
professiona[man to share with
same. Franklin Greens South.
Pool, tennis courts. $132.50
me., avail. Feb. I. (2011 828-
9129 after 8 p.m.; (2121 JU6-
6992 days. 1/16

TWIN RIVERS - studio apt.,
separate kitchen carpeting,
air cond., heat ncluded. $170
me. t2011 536-9392. T.F.

GARDEN APT -2 Ixirm,
unfurnished 2nd fl, E.W¯
Available after Jan. 16 609-443-
3614. 1/9

SUBLET - 1 bedroom plus den
apt. In E. Windsor. From Jan.
I - June 30, 1974. Convenient
location. Reduced to $150. per
me. from $200 pm. for quick
renting. Call after 7 p.m.
weekdays or weekends 609.448-
1133. 119

FOREIGN SERVICE officer MANVILLE - 3 room fur-
on home leave needs 2 nished apt. with bath upstairs¯
bedroom he.use or apt. Jan. 15 l Immaculate. Available Jan. I.
to Mar 16, aeaut $550 a month, l s~ss her me secur tv

Ca.=t-=~,~!~, :,,: :~!~i ~’4~al’:°’;~=’=2°’:’~’

#nr gnnf . Rnnm~ ILAWRENCEVILLE --
.u, ,,,,,t ,,~,,,- ] Franklin Corner Gardens now

FURNISHED ROOM - tight
cooking responsible gen-
t eman. Call 609-924-0434 eves,
& weekends.

taking applications for I and 2
bedroom apartments. From
$220 plus security per month.
Air-conditioner hot water and
heat include~[. Convenient
location just off Rt. l, 161
Franklin Corner Rd. Call 609.
895-8090 or see Manager, Apt.
C-3 or olfice. TF

AP~,RTMENTS FOR RENT-[
bedroom luxury equipped 20’
living room completely
wooded site private entrance
opens on landscaped court
swimming pool tennis courts
central TV w th N. Y. an~

NEWLY FURNISHED room -
~rivate home for a refined

usiness man. $30. week,
Lawrence Twp¯ 609-882-3817.

I/2

ROOM for rent- temporary Philly reception. Private,or permanent. Kitchen, secure from $235 Lawrencelaundry and parking Mews on Rt. 206 Lawrenceprivileges. Graduate student Township, 2 streets north of
or professional female. 609- I U.S. #1 & 206 junction. Open924-1276. 1/2 Daily noon to 6 p.m. Call 609-

895-1834. tf

PRINCETON Residence -- to
share for res~nsible female.
Private beuroom. Share
kitchen bath, living room
family room laundry with
oongen al trio. Eves. 609-924-
5177. TF

SUB-LET - I bedroom Wind-
sor Regency garden apart-
ment m convenient East
Windsor location. Available
immediately through July I,
674. Call 609-448-2964 from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Men. "Sat’/21

For Rent- Apts.

HOPEWELL BORe-3
bedroom apt. Walk to shop-
ping. $275. & electric, 609-466-
0782 or 609-921-5179. . 1/16

TWO 3 room apts, for rent
with bath and heat. Ca 1201-
329-6974. 1/2

RooMY 2 BDRM duplex apt.
in New Egypt. $160 per Me. -
utilities. Ca11609-209-7633 after
6. 1/16

MANVILLE: 4 rooms & beth,
heat supplied. $200 me, t201)
526-1533. I19

SINGLE ROOM APT. -- with
bath & refrigerator. Available
in Trenton, ideal for studenh~.
$75. a month. Call after 5 p.m.
609-393-1320.

Real Estate For Rent

HOUSE NOT FINISHED?
Live in a luxury motor home
till it’s done; on your int. All
conveniences. 609-924-7616. ’IF

EAST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, LE, DR,

Don, Kitchen, carpet drapes.
Ava abe Jan. I. $390. 609-448-
0581. TF

HILLSBORO TWP. Large old
house for rent. 201.359-8144. I/2

Real Estate For Rent

3 BEDROOM; 2 bath split
level $585, per month.

2 BEDROOM 2 bath con-
dom nitun a appliances in-
cluded at $300, per me.

WEIDEL REAl, ESTATE
Realtors

2424/2 Nassau St., Princeton
609.921-2700

1/2

PRINCETON JCT. - Feb. 1st, 4
bdrm, train t mile, fireplace /
den. $565 plus, call 609-799-
2258. TF

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP -- 7
room Colonial¯ Month to
Month tenancy. $450 per
month¯ Good references
required¯ Anna C. Faberty,
Realtor¯ 609-682-4333. 12/26

Business
Real Estate For Rent’

¯ WARREN PLAZA WEST- RT.
#130 EAST WINDSOR, STORE
SPACE FOR RENT.

,’.xisting 20 store shopping I
ilaza has 1080 sq. ft. store
wailable. Fully air con-

ditioned, acoustic ceiling, ,
recessed lighting, paneled
walls tile floor. Excellent
location oo State Hwy. #130
1/4 mi. south of the Pr nceton -

.Hightstown Rd. $450. monthly ;
plus taxes and utilities un 2 yr.
lease with option. Call 609-448-

[4024 weekdays for ap- i
~ointment. tf

HIGIITSTOWN - LARGE 4
ROOM APT. 1st floor off st.
)arking N. Y. Bus scrv ee. No
)ets. $220 - uti ties. Ca I 6O9.
149.2889 evenings. 1/2

ROOSEVELT N. J. - A great
community 2 bedrooms and
den or 3rd bedroom, large
kitchen with dining area,
living room and attached
garage. Approx. 3/4 acre¯ New
aluminum siding¯ Will be
available for rental on Jan. 1O
$325. per month. Approx. 20
rain. to Trenton and Princeton¯
Call,B, arry Sus.sman at 609-~..-
1~; :: ....... :’/’;’ 1/9

FEB. 1, 4 bedrooms, living
room, dining room, famil~
room, I 1/2haths, wall/wall
carpet, 5 Colonial Ave,,
Colonial Park, Princeton Jct.
$375. per me. plus utilities.
Principals only. 609-799-0430.

’IT

2 BDRM TWN HSE - Twin
Rivers, entrl A/C, w/w cptng,
all appl, full bsmt.
609-449-7u28.

’IF

FURNISHED - 3 bedrooms, 2
full baths, living room, dining
room, study. Close to
University. Call 609.924-8437.

1/2

CENTRALLY located Prin-
ceton Bore rental. 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, living room fireplace,
dining room, completely
equipped kitchen with eating
area. ;e
basen d

Sun porch, usabl
~eat. Carpets an

draperies. 2 car garage,
fenced yard. $550 per month
ava 1. now. Ca 1609-466-0959. \

ff

EAST WINDSOR
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

WARREN PLAZA WEST
RT. 130 & DUTCH NECK

ROAD

SUITE SIZE NETPER
MO. MO.
2 rm. 385 sq.ft. $200.
4 rm. 770 sq. ft. $575.

Attractive prestige building
with ampm parking in ex-
cellent Ioc;~tiun. Panelled
walls carpeted acoustic
ceilings, centrally air con-
ditidned. 1 or 2 year lease with
option. Available im-
mediately, Call 6~9-448-4024~
weekdays tl . _.~ ,...

SPACE AVAILABLE - 5,000
sq. ft. of air conditioned space.
2000 sq. ft. is finished off for
office space or would be ideal
for a drafting room remaining
2500 sq. ft. sullable for a
laboratory assembly area or
light manufacturing, Am~le
power supply and plentiful
plumbing and drainage. Gas
heat. Long or short term lease
available. Terms negotiable.
U.S. Hwy. #I, 4 miles north of
the Princeton traffic circle,
Monmouth Jct., N.J. Phone
201-329.6988, Mr. Rkiolfi or Mr.
Ruffner. 1/2

OFFICE SPACE

New modern suburban office
center on Rt. 287 interchange.
Space available from 500-
60,0806q. ft. Prestigious neigh-
bors. Partitioning to smt.
Carpeting air conditioning
bl ntis nc uded. Pr Date en-
trance. Ample parking.
Reasonable rental on short
term lease.

Ilorace C. Shoman
201-469-2203 ff

INDUSTRIAL outside storageKENDALL PARK HOME, PRINCETON MEADOWS apt. 2HARMlNGivy’coveredbrick
meals, responsible student, --.sublet, avail. Dec. t. One home. Choice, friendly b6ro located in Hillsboro, near

bdrm, $221 per me. 201-473- location on quiet private Manville. Approx¯ I/2 acre.
bns’ $38’ week’ 201"207"4632" i/2 3312¯ TF street¯ Easy walk to shops, $125. per mo. 201-725-1995. TF

schools and University one
block to New York bus. 4Why wait until the roof leaks? ~ . -

Plan ahead for your roonng RES. PONSI.B,.ts person n~. ~EDR00M ant to be bedrooms 3 baths guest Resort ~roflertv
needs, wamea ,o snare coea tar .......¯ " n wi room, m’usic roo~, etc. ’- "
NEWROOFS REPAIRS mhous..e. Private..r.oom, ’$90. vacateda ’mom~a(~Y~, oeo~.y Completely and beautifully

¯ rent unc|uaes ummes~ p~us ~,"=’~" .’.’":."~-" .... -"^~¯furnished" fireplace niano --
COOPER&SCHAFER security Call 609-921-9152 9-5 r,ense ca, rater ~ p.m. ~- _ ..... ," ¯ ...... ,7 ,K.L ,2¯ ¯ ...... ’ ~ao.,~lel 112 u~/$au,~t~. ,muuat.v ~t. t~#~, t~ . .

63Mnran Pnuceton p.m or ~J1-a3s-4~ after.5 ........ .- January 20, 1976. $650 pltts FREEPORT LUCAYA
609-924-2063 p.m. . uxo ut l ties References and Grand Bahama. One bedroom

’IF security deposit, please. Call J furn., ocean view ant. sleeps 4,
e,.~v " . 609-924-7597. I near golf courses. ~120 a weak.

Now that I hanD’S’your attention ROOM FOR RENT - Central PRINCETON MEADOWS - ] Call 609-882-3032. 1/16
-- can’t find a carpenter to do Nassau St. Low rent available sublet I bedroom unfurnisnea,

F PRINCETON Iyour home improvements, now Recentlydecor~ted may w/w, drapes $’226. per me. CENTER 0 [
Call Tom, I do everything be ~ed for’office or iivlng Available Jan. 31. Cal1609-799-BOROUGH-freshlypnintec[4 I
from han in doors to com s . , 342t bedroom 2 bath single famtiy J~a~cn ~nwrnnmag g " pace Phone service ¯ . ~ ................................... "
pletealteratious.609-587-6719.,available. 609-924-2040.1/2 . home: ..~m.au zenee~, yur~ 13 bedrooms, 2 baths, seresned

’IF .wlex,me Jease ~bao pe¯ ¯ ]perch, furnished home on¯ month. Iwaterway. Excellent location

¯ ’ I TEI boat dock, Seasonal or longIIOUGIITONREA ESTA

/courses .~7,500 Uml 201-882

. - - a-*- " [’term rental Call 609-~99-~.6
MASONCONTRACTOR for ~enl - ~pt~. 609-924-1001

1/2 [foradditionalinformation. 1/2
Fireplaces, stone, brickwork, . . PRINCETON ARMS . -’- [ .
steps, patios, concrete, -- I
waterproofing etc, Luxury Apartments : / . ’

ROSSMOOR Manor apt avail¯ ¯ AVAILABLE - Jan. 15. In S LE" F ’
WM FISHER BUILDER’s .mid-Jan tomid-Apr. Mustbe [land2bedrooms Indlvidually Ringoes I/2 Of duplex, 4/. A OR_ SWAP._., ree~rt,¯

" el furn at 50 ’ air con ’ ~uca a uraneuanama r~nINC. ’ 48. Complet y . : .$3 controlled heat. 2 " rooms and beth. No pets or[, ~^" .... ,4~--~,;, ’ ,., -
609-799-3813 per month inmuaes men| Iditioners Individual children Callafter5 201782 "- ........... ." .......... vh

..... ’~ullutilties 609 .... " "- -u ft " . "- ",smeps4, oceanwew neargou¯ . ’re’. I teiepnone anu . " I tlalcon,es, tz ’c . ¯ 5880 1/16, --- -".-¯ 655-3293. 1/16 Refrigerator~Venetian Blinds. ’ I_o. ¯ . ...:¯
, Large walk in closets. Private . I ~=’ ’ ~/~u

’~ entrances. Laundry room with ..... ~
" l ROSSMOOR COUPLE willing l wasbers and dryers. Wall to . . .I~BEAC~i’ FRONT AFt~. - on

CARPENTER - Inside repair I to rent two bedroom furn.!shed [ wall. carpeting io 2nd f!oor .LARGE Prioc.etan colonlal~10 Ibeautlfui Sa]]phlre Bay., St.’ .
jobs. 609-443-4939. ’IF I apL wl~n Qnens,. sl|ver, [ apartments. Superinteunea~oeurooms 2-I/2 t~.t~s t..arrl, y ].Thomas urounu uoor; .

lwasner, oryer, nsnwasner, Ionslte Rents start at $190 up. room with treplace, ~wmg[!sleeping-llvlng room, large . -
. - ’ - -- [ many extras. Jan. 1 -Apr. 30 [ ’ room . with fireplace: lbedroom equipped kitchen 2 ¯

’ ’ J with possible extension J Model anartment - Tdephone ]Basement playroom ̄  anq ]baths, a’ir conditioned Ac- :
[ Currently $205ver month. If 48 [ (609) 448-4801 (Oven Daily [workshop. Close to lake ann/commedates un to 6 earson.~.’( 

RECYCLE lor older call 609-655-1540Ifrem 12"30 D’m [o 6.pm. IUniverstty. Includes canoeJMald and linen "servle~’ ’.’’
..... I lunchtlmeoreves. I/2 I exeent -~unorayi’ Direct’ions and sailboat. Private corn- ]urevided Tennis courts; . ". ~
/n i~ I .~ I’from"Prlneet6n ’ Prlnceton Imtmity pool available.S550 per J~wimming peol~ water sperts’ " ’

NEWSPAPER [l~..~.~tt.p~.~ls’l~..~.~=,~r~1180 m~,;JHghtstown"Road’:turq d~ht’ month Jan. 31hroughJulyor/restaurant on premises, ’:¯ ’ ’Im¢==-~u:. °W-~-’-"~°’--Y-’ ,P" IonDldTrentoni’?~zd, l/2mue, August.609-921-6612or[09.45Z-]Reasonable. Call 609-924-2620;:,".-’.’
Jm~" uall ~09-~3-1a~o attest [t~nleftandfolowsges tfj4463. , " 1/2] .... ff~ ,...’::

, iO:ig/. #’-" I . " .... ’ I .’ ¯ , i .... " " ’

’ " ’ ’ ’ ’ % " " " i I"

NEED A GOOD
ELECTRICIAN?

Call Hahn Electrical Can-
tracling. Free estimates. (2011
359-4240. Consumer Bureau
registered, No. 1794.

SAVE ON FUEL - Have’new CARPENTRY, paneling,
siding installed on your home, basements, formma worR,.
Now. Professional work done. vanities shelves¯ ̄ Trees
For a [rea estlmate call Dang cut. Cliff Zink’ 609-799-2366
Renk, Builder, 609-655-1221. eves.’ 12/5

TF

¯ DRESSMAKING AND AL-
e .... ,~, ¯ . TERATIONS Janice Wolfe

,~ ~’~’-""~ ¢.,, ....... t.. :. C A’ R P E N T R Y,¯ . ¯ . . ~a, wv-.rm-~, ff ALTERAT]~ONS~ AD-
’ Painting " --’ DITIONS. No Job too large or

;i.
E

HI-FI, RADIO -- " taue’ toosmalI.DougRenk Bnilder~
~

lectneat recorder on the blink?J609"656-1221. ’ , "rF
, " Guaranteed repair at ] " i~,’ Quality/Professional Work I reasonableprices. Expert FM J. .
~’: ¯ stereo serHee; sorry, no ’IV. L~
~.. Fr~ Estimates ~ Reasonable I work. Private business not a ] m .. ’. H. . -. lamp

. uall 201-207-6270 I shun Consumer Bureau I ounung ann repairs, ~assau
~.. Eves aft 7pro’: IRe~"istered609-4322882Aftor’lInteriors, 162 Nassau St..:

ti:" " ’:"’:"

’ "
, [6: .: ".." ’: . .’ ..’ tf|,Priooet°n. : ,". .’U

i.i.’ ’.~ ¯ ~’. i" :. . :, : . . ’ . ’ .

PHOTOGRAPHY

IT’S YOUR WEDDING!

-IT’S YOUR DAY!

I Justwant to record it.

JAY

680~446-5620
Before 11 A.M. & alter 6 P.M.

. .. t[

i. = :..-



"Seven For Central Jersey"

Classified J:tdvertising
Anable-Everett Realty

princeton-Hight=town Road
P.O. Cox 21, Princeton Jot.. N.J. 08550

CHARLES E. ANABLE, Realtor

East Windsor Twp. 3 or 4 bedroom Split Level.
Excellent condition.

$53,900

West Windsor Twp. 4 bedroom Colonial. All
city utilities. Excellent condition.

$62,9OO.

West Windsor Twp. - All this plus a 50’
greenilouse on 6 plus acres. 5 minutes to the
Station. 8 minutes to Princeton. MorlgRge
available to qualified buyer.

$75,000.

r~ Member Princeton Group and

[]

Me,cot Count), Board o/Rennets

(609) 799-1661 Anytime
®REALTOR .=.,.w

EAST WINDSOR TITAN COLONIAL: Wooded lot.
central air conditioning, 20x40 in-ground heated pool, 5
bedrooms, 2½ baths, fireplace in family room, inter-
com system throughout, master bedroom suite with
huge walk in closet, dressing arena and private bath.
Laundry room on the first floor. 2 car garage.,. $71,000

LEONARD VAN HISE AGENCY

~1~
MI;’MBER MUL11PLE LISTING SERVICE

Offlm: 609-448,4250
gEALTORa

160 Stockton StrNt Hight=town, N.J.

Resort Property.

POCONO S - Beautiful 3 story
"A" frame Chalet furnished
for weekly rental. Sleeps 9. 5
rain. from Jack Frost and Big
Boulder Ski areas. Call 609-
298-4220. 119

Land For Sale

63 ACRES near Sayre, Pa.,
approx. 7/10 mile road fron-
tage spring approx. G0%
tillable, rest woods nice view,
deer hunting, $550 per acre,
terms to qualified buyer. Call
609..448-6327 after 6 pm. 1/16

BUILDING LOT -- I acre with
h e trees situated in Monroe
’I t. Nice location for horses,

trails and horse born.n
Must sell, St0,000 by owner.
609~5-0351 after 5. 12/26

O’OPFICES SERVING YOUTWO PARCELS OF LAND,
beth wooded (one 5 acres and
other 10 acres) located near
Rigbtstown in East Windsor
Township. Will sell each piece
separate or total. Terms
available. Call 201-542-2559
evenings. ’IF

Land For Sale

Come to I= RF.BgENT
EAST WINDSOR TOWNSHIP

 gT/ITEg HAMPTON ARMS

The total mobllo/modular home community APARTMENTS
only 10 miles from Dl|noyWorld in FLORIDA

¯ Retirement? ¯ 2nd Home? ̄ Long Term Growth?
THE NEW MOBILE DUPLEX
live in one slde...tent the other or both¯
A dynomi ...... pt In mobile home living. Double your living quality Real Estate For Salewhile cutting the cosU See these outstanding features In each apart-
ment:
2 bedroom - 1 ~ bath Separate entrance ¯ Carpeted living teem and
dlnlngroomeContrallyalrcondltiufladandheatod TWIN RIVERS -- Quad 2 3Completely fumishod, decoralot-styled interiors; choice of color bedrooms 2 1/2 baths gr~ll,
schomaeTOPqualityappliances a r condit on ng, storms. CallYour own spacious Iot -- landscaped--underground utilities

after 5 p.m. 609-44D-7526.
$25,000 Priced to sell. TF

Beautifully furnished 2 bedroom 60’ x 12’ mobffe home $15,995
I~Jt:4i~ ~plo m sdi ̄  mlmmlSl ~. l~nk rod, thohl~eud. ~ 0~m ~’~t BS ̄[ant ~nan¢lnl - Rldd A[tnt

For Details & information about In.spectlon tour
write Crescent Estates, 350 Broadway, N.Y., N.Y. TWIN RIVERS-- Exeelleat 3

story end townhousecall Ill. Features include
i212) 925-23U0 (Oays) (201) 297-0323 (Eves. g Weekend=)

Real Estate For Sale

NOVA SCOTIA. 10 acres of
land and house. Kitchen
dining, living room, den, all
with fireplaces, 3 bedrooms
and bath. Antique furniture.
Over-looking ocean and
harbor, few rains, walk to
beach, tlouse 4 yrs. old incl.
livable outbuilding with
firephee. Phone No. 56, Mrs.
K. ’ringley, Cape North,
Victoria Co. Cape Breton,
Nova Scotia. l/If

AVAILABLE to the right
family for a very reasonable
price. Well decorated l0 room
colonial home in quiet well
established neighborhood
surrounded by very large
trees. 5 minutes from tram
station for commuters, and 25
minutes from Princeton.
$29,0oo. Write Box #02423 e/o
Princeton Packet for in-
formation and appointment.

TF

I.AIVII I:;NCE TOWNSIIIP

COLD SOIL ROAD - Newly
constructed 2 story colonial on
1-1/2 acre lot, central air
eomlitioning, 4 bedrooms, 2-
1/2 baths, paneled recreation
room with fireplace, 2 car
garage, basement.

FRED AULETTA REALTY
Realtor 609-883-5522

EXCLUSIVE LOTS -- in Elm
Ridge Park. 1 112 acres,
$20,000 up. Princeton prestige .$49,900
area. Harold A. Pearson, fi09- CO~!TEMPORARY COLON.
737-2203. tf IAL -- I~2 largebedrooms and 2 baths

make this 2 year old home with
all appliances, central air,
fully carpeted and low
maintenance 113 acre. An

9ACRESCommercial--2mL attractive buy oo today’s
so’of Hightstown on Rt. 33, 400 market. Seeing is battering --
ft. fron{age, corner lot, RR call for appointment.
siding. CaVil Burgerland. 609-
448-2955. Mr. O’Donnell. TF $52 500

PRINCETON JUNCTION --
WEST WINDSOR 4
BEDROOM SPRAWLING

IIOMESITE or investment. 8.6 SPLIT -- on 3/4 acre lot with
acres Princeton Township.
Cat B. Yedlin, 609-921-665t.’2/9

Real Estate Wanted

INTERESTED in selling? For
qualified service call one di
Middlesex county’s leading
realtors. Member of MLS. Don
Harrington Agency, Inc. New
branch office at 1525 Fin.
negan’s Lane, North Brun-
swgck. Phone 201-297-6360. ff

Deadline for classified ad-
vertlslogappearing in eategores
Is 5 p.m. Monday. Ads phoned in
Tuesday ’Ill noon will be under
"TooL ate To Classify"

$39,900
CRANBURY MANOR

i RAISED RANCH -- (new
listing) Located on a quiet
street and backing on a
wooded area we are offering a
4 bedroom, I 1/2 both home
with a formal dining room,
large family room, and at-
tached garage at last year’s
prices. Better hurry on this
one!

$41,900
NEW HOMES

FIRST OFFERINGS
Limited quantity of finely
constructed 4 bedroom, 2 full
baths raised ranchers well
s ranted on 100. front lots in
quiet }fightstown-East Wind-
sor location. Special features
are carpeted upper levels,
natural or stained woodwork,
kitchen with dishwasher and
counter top range, sliding
glass door off famdy room to
patio and 25% down payment
Io qualified buyers.

in-ground pool. Cathedral
,ceiling Iivin.’g room and dining
room, quahty kitchen with
dishwasher, frost free
refrigerator, self-cleaning
oven and built-in grill. A large
family room .laundry room
withwusher anddryer a great
community and schools in one
of Mercer County’s finest
areas.

RTE. 130 EAST WINDSOn
, 448-6200

 WEIDEL ¯

Real Estate For Sale

LAWRENCE TWP. - 314
bedroom colonial split level
with I ear garage, carpeting
throughout rmsed hearth
fireplace in 12 by 21 ft. den.
Decorator shades, Kitchen Aid
dishwasher and den drapes
also included. Situated on well
landscaped 10O by 150 ft. lot.
June occupancy. $50 500. Call
609-883.6522 for appointment.
t/2 ~/,.

DUPLEX: 2 blocks from
Nassau. tat. floor, large living
roomi with fireplace, dining
room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and
bath. 2ed. floor, large living
room kitchen 2 bedrooms and
bath. Fu 1 Dasement. Ex-
cellent return on your in-
vestment. Asking $65000.
P ease call ~9-924-~501 after
6:30 p.m. or weekends. 1/2

HIGHTSTOWN: Older home
in the Peddle School area
which offers an opportunity
for carefree living. Extra
living room, foyer, dining
room, den, kitchen, 3
bedrooms and 2 baths. It has
aluminum siding and a yard
that is easy to maintain.
Financing available to a
qualified buyer. $43,000.

RENAISSANCE ESTATES of
East Windsor Township. This
home offers a formal entrance
foyer, large living room,
dining morn, eat-in kitchen,
family room, laundry, 3
bedrooms, 2-I/2 baths,
basement, 2 car garage, and
conveniences such as central
air, wall to wall carpetlng and
central vacuum system. A
nice buy at $54,900.

NEW HOMES: Ranging in
price from $38 990. Ranchers,
Bi-levels and Colon als. 3 and 4
bedroom models¯ V.A., F.R.A.
and Conventional financing
available to qualified buyers.

SPLIT LEVEL
TOWNHOUSE: This Quad It
townhouse is in an excellent
Twin Rivers location. En-
trance foyer living room,
dining room kitchen and
eating area 3 ~edrooms 2-1/2
baths and strut-finished
basement. Extras include wall
to wall carpeting central air
conditioning, washer, dryer,
stove and refrigerator. $45,800.

NEAT AND COZY: This.

room area, 3
2-1/2 baths,
Such outstanding extras as
carpeting, all appliances,
central a,~r, thermnipane, and
much more. Realistically
priced at $41,500. Call after 7
pm 0O9.443-6180. TF

IlOME SACIIIFICED AT

$3,0(10 BELOW APPBAISED
VALUE

71 IlOPATCONG DRIVE
LAWRENCE TOWNSIIIP

Personal inspection of my 7 yr.
old, 4 bedroom, Lake front
home offered to serious
qualified, prospective pur-
chasers at low price of $39,0o0.
Available now. l/<J

THE STAFF OF VAN" HISE
REALTY WIStl YOU

llAPPY IIOLIDAYS

Beverly Willever
Pat Smits
Jo Rice
Marie Witzman
Joan Raciti
Loretta Anderson
John Godshalk
Delores Gerham
Earl Van Hise

Van Hisc Realty,
Reallnr Pennmglon. N.J.

Tel. (609) 737-3615~ 6091 883-:~1 tO

1.:’7 Lr" L7

IF YOU CAN’t AFFORD THE
LOCAL PRICES, HERE ARE
SOME BEAUTIES WITHIN
MINUTES OF PRINCETON.
FINANCING AVAILABLE.

$34,~0
HAMILTON SQUARE -- 8
rooms. Very. versatile home.
Basement.

$37,000
VINYL ALUMINUM RAN-
CHER -- immaculate con-

"Priced to Go"
1 ~" 2 Bedrooms

From $195.00
W/W carpeting, A/C

Gas Appliances, Indv. Contr. Heat
Plenty of Closet Space

Swim Club Avail. - Model Apt.
60S-448-4439 - Mgr. on Premise¯

Real Estate For Sale

WIN RIVERS-QUAD I

3 bedroom Townhoese .- one of
the best locations - end unit.
patio, finished basement
landscaping newly pninte~
exteror & nterior, central
vacuum all appliances self
cleaning oven. Call for ap-
pni nt meat 609-448-53t 7. l/t6

smaller Hightstown house is in
very nice condition and offers
living room_ kitchen, 2
bedrooms and bath on the first
floor. The second floor offers 2
additional bedrooms. Full
basement, one car garage.
Some wall to wall carpot,ng
included. Convenient location.
$35,000.

CONDOMINIUM:
Overlooking lake in Twin
Rivers. Living room, kitchen,
2 bedrooms and bath. Carport.
Central air conditioning, wall
to wall carl~ting, self cleaning
range, rdrigerator, washer
and dryer combination, dish-
washer. $27,500.

RENTALS AVAILABLE: Call
for information.

Stop .in or ¢1111 for’ a file cooy of
our "pr~’~r~[ Hom~’ ~’ochuN.
LEONARD VAN ElSE

AGENCY
fog Stockton St., HiB~htstown, N.J.

448-4250
EveninDs Call

dition. Garage. Huge
basement.Fireplace. 5 rooms.

$39,500
HUGE BI-LEVEL -- 8 rooms.
1 I/2 car garage. Patio deck.
Two air conditioners. Washer,
dryer, and refrigerator.

$39,900
COUNTRY CHARMER -- on

PRINCETON TWP. WEST
END - a spacious 2year old 9
room colonial. 2-1/2 baths
excellent cond t on.
Moderately priced $95 (~) 
area of homes increasing in
value. Tel. 609-924-0633 or 609-
924.5673. i/2

CONDOMINIUM - Lovely 2
year old condominium in
lovely location in Twin Rivers.
Features include a large t4 X
23 combination living and
dining room large modero eat
in Kitchen with pantry,
comfortable bedroom, den and
enclosed sun deck. Such
outstanding extras as central
air, all appliances full wall to
wall carpeting, swimming,
tennis ann much more: Value
at $3~,000.

WOODED RANCH - Safe and
secure. Surrounded by lovely
shade trees. This 2 yr. old
ranch ~ome on a 1/2 acre site
in East Windsor Township
features include living room
with picture window formal
dining room large modern
eat-in kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 1-
1/2 baths and attached garage.
Excellent value at $41,500.

HANDSOME SPLIT - Ex-
cellent t/2 acre split level
home. Features include living
room with picture window
formal dining room, hand-
some modern eeL-in kitchen.
Paneled family room, 4
bedrooms, 1-I/2 baths,
basement and attached
~arage. Also features new
:entral air washer, dryer, and
refrigerator. Top vaue at
;43,9~0

HANDSOME RANCH --
Lovely 1/2 acre site frames
this excellent ranch home.
Features include living room
with brick fireplace formal
dining modern cat-in kitchen
lovely family room with
beamed ceiling. 3 bedrooms, 3-
1/2 baths, full basement, at-
tached garage. All this plus
central air, carpeting and
much more. Outstanding
value at $49,900

TOP SPLIT - Excellent half
acre site frames this lovely
split level home in the
Brooktree section of E.
Windsor. Features include 21
feet living room with picture
window, formal dining,
handsome eat in kitchen
with self cleaning range and
dishwasher, panelled family
room, 4 large bedrooms, 2-1/2
baths, basement and 2 car

R. Van Htse 448-8042
E Turp ~EAtTO~ 448-2151

TheOIdYorkelnn
Melvin H. Kreps 448-0537 448-5000

Member Multlpk Listing Service . ~, Wlndoor TowgsN0 Bightstown

, , ,
~, ..: ..:’,:,~..,.

~Y~’~ NEW.S.
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

MONTGOMERY
TOWNSHIP

OPEN HOUSE
PUBLIC
INVITED

Sat., Jan. 5,1-4 p.m.
291 Deer Run Drive

Colonial split, g months old, 4
bedrooms, 2% baths, fireplace.
Owner mused, available now.

$65.000

0irecUons: Rt. 206 to Sunset Rd.,
d~t on fOE Chase LoRe, left on
Deer Run Drive.

BE OUR GUEST!

McLACHLAN, INC.
John McLachlsn, Realtor

(201) 526.2300

Real Estate For Sale

’tWIN RIVERS - 2 bdrm
ownhouse, can take over 7
/2,% mtg., t yr. old many
~xtras. By appo ntmeat 609-
43-4499. ft.

TOWNHOUSE -- Three
bedrooms, all carpeted
finished basement, air cued.
other extras. $40,000. 609-440-
5413. 1/16

EAST WINDSOR - Large
center hall ranch . Formal
dining room, eat-in kitchen,
large bedrooms, 2 I/2 baths
basement 2 car garage,
centra air, storms, and
screens, screened in perch.
Assume 6,% mortgage. $48,500,
Owner, 20t-291-5213 or 609-
448-4636. 12/5

HICKORY ACRES, EAST
WINDSOR -- 5 bdrm ranch. 3
112 baths, LR,DR, FR, Ig. eat-
in kit., Laundry, 2 car
garage central vac. Prin-
cipals only. $59,900. Call 609-
448-0245. TF

|, FOR SALE
li Large framed house

with 15 acre tract zoned
part commercial part
agricultural. Located
about 2 mi. south of
Ilightstown. Runs 560
ft. along Penn Central
rightofway adjacent to
US 130. Located about
600 ft. north of llankies
Rd. intersection with
access from US 130.
Call C. A. O’Reilly after
6 p.m. 609-t48-2.378. 1/2

NEAT AS A PIN - This 3
bedroom, 2 bath Riverside
area rancher will delight the
most fast dious housewife. It
was custom built with care
and itb a one owner cream puff
of a home. There’s a log
burning fireplace in the
cheerful living room, good
sized dining area eat-in kit-
chen with sta nless steel sink
and loads of birch cabinets.
Sun perch, full basement, 2 ear
attache(] garage. $65,000.

COMMUTING MADE EASY -
This 4 bedroom home in
Princeton Jct. offers
aluminum siding for eus~
care. Central air, in-ground
pool, refrigerator, washer and
dryer, and lawn mower are
some of the many extras the
fortunate buyer will receive
see it now, it’s on y $32,500.

BACK TO NATURE - This 3-
bedroom older home on 4
acres provides space to raise
chickens and vegetables as
well as keep horses¯ Out-
buildings include barn,
chicken coup and garage. 42’
inground pool. The home is a
106 year old restored colonial¯
Call for details and ap-
mintment.

 WEIDELi

9/10 acre. Fireplace. Two garage. All this plus central A SHORT WALK TO MER-
baths. Many trees and shrubs air, patio, wall to wall and CER METRO - enables one to
plus room for a huge garden, much more. Quality value at live in Lawrencevilleand work
Breezeway and garage. $52,9(}0. in Princeton or Trenton

$47,500
PICTURESQUE RANCH " homeWith°utis ages°line6 year oldWrrieS’beautyTheon
Excellent location in Hickory nearly 1/2 acre. There are 4TENNESSEE’STONE -- and. Acres section of E, Windsor,

bedrooms, 2-I/2 baths, 2aluminum custom rancher. 7 Features includes large fireplaces, modern eat-inyears youngand looks like it’s sunken living room formal kitchen, screened parch andonly two. Heated basement, dining 21 foot modern eat in much more. Call now, it’s justGarage. Terrific Hamilton Sq, kitchen with adjacent laundry $72,900.location, room, 5, yes 5 bedrooms, 3-1/2 .
baths ~nelled family room, Ourt helpful sales people will$49.500 :large f,nisbed basement with

ALUMINUMCOLONIAL--on storage areas and 2 car snow you all the Princeton
t 2/3 acres. 7 years young I garage. All this plus central area homes that meet your

specifications including allcustom built. 7 morns, 2 car I air patio and much more, lfsting of the Princeton Reel
garage and basement. Don’t I Ran st eally priced at $59,990, [ Estate Group,hesitate or you’ll be too late, I

TF

Bt. 130 Just North of

TFIURSDAY, JANUARY3,1974 "
I’]

NOW

RENTING

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS

One Mile Road
and Princeton-HigMstown Rd.

(opposite McGraw Hill)
East Windsor, N.J.

1 and 2 Bedrooms
from ’ 190 month

Features: ,
eSWIMMING POOL
¯ PLAYGROUND FACILITIES
eOFF STREET PARKING
sAIR CONDITIONERS
¯ KITCHEN WITH DINING AREA
¯ THERMOSTAT CONTROLLED HEAT

(included in’rental)
¯ WASHER & DRYER FACILITIES
¯ RESIDENT SUPERINTENDENT
¯ MASTER TV ANTENNA

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DAI LY

(609) 448-5935

WE WISH YOU A GREAT NEW YEAR
WOULD ONE OF THESE HELP?

Comfort, convenience & large lot. 3 bodrooms,
family room. Very large eat in kitchen . $47,500

Lovoly older home - 2 family house - Live in ono
apt., the other pays the expenses ..... $40,000

iiof total community Ilvlng. Central alr and all op-
pliances includes .................. $40,500

2 bedroom townhouse - plus family room. Cozy
warm split with view of lake. Safe play areas for
kids ............................ $39,900

Handyman speclal - 7 rooms & 1 car garage. Nice
backyard nnd shade trees ........... $29,000

e roeJ i
307 N. Main St. Hightstown, N.J.

609-448.0 | 12 ~,
Coil ony Doy any Hour ’ il

Llstlng Service i;MemberMul6plo
¯

,:

.<

Real Estate For Sale Real Estate for Sale i::~
%

PRIME WIGGINS ST. LOCA- .!i~ M,LTO TOW !P .2. TION with ,arge comer ,ot
near( )m aeoo., ptuux..w~ to win, I Completely renovated interior ,~.
carpet.rag, ae,acnec[, garage, [ & exterior¯ Ideal for 7 bedroom .:
mnc~-m sine y.ar~: $19,900. I residence or approved for 3 ~’
Uall t,ameert, ~.emtor 609-I~t,: P~;"o;"~fs ohi~ ~,st,;n~’ ~’
587-I700, TF [$89’500’ Call 609-924-,t002 9 ’:

Ia.m.-5 p.m. ti"~-’’

PRIME INVESTMENTS --.I LOOKING FOR AN IN~.~,
Route 1 Lawrence TWp. Row
of stores including modern
five room apt. above. Price¯
negotiable. Private sale. For
d( t E ils C~ ] l E09-~. 2-4( 74. TF

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
New Construction

2-STORY COLONIAL ¯
I Aluminum siding centrally
air conditioned 4 bedrooms,
family room with fireplace, 2-
1/2 baths, casement & 2 car
garage on wooded lot.

SPACIOUS RANCHER -
Centrally air conditioned
aluminum siding, 7 rooms.
Has family room with
fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
basement. & 2 car garage./2j

~ m-sm.L I

VESTMENT? Put your money" ̄
into these 4 woodeu innustrial
zoned acres on Rt. #1 and while ....
you watch your value grow .’,’~..
collect rentalincome from the ~.’,
charming 2 bedroom cottage.,.,i~.~

LOTS ,~4~¯s

t acre, Monroe Towushp~,~’!:~’~~

rural custom home area~i’~i’
$11,000.

RENTALS : :,;%:

3 bedroom Ranch $260. ::l,;~-
3 bedroom Ranch, $300. : ,.:
Office space available. .~,:;’:

, :!:%., V

IH. Weat g ,
Me. ,m .~. F~’Mu.ltl~01e

blSllRg ~ervlce -tl":ff N. MalnSt. Cranbury ~,\:,’ ~’ 6eg-3ef~444 -
Eves. &wkends395.1258, r799-0301, or 448.4857 " :
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"Seven For Central Jersey"

Class i fi ed J dvertising
 o.rry you ntissed the party"

In oul(’ q ew Glubhouse.

*But don’t worry;, ),~f(
there will be J~=2~

nlLa ny~ ntore. /~¢

New 1 & 2 bedroom apartments tastefully designed & lavishly land-
scaped. Swimming pool, tennis courts and a clubhouse are all
a part of FOX RUN APARTMENTS

FOX RUN APARTMENTS 0,
Pri , n

m.,~.=.-J~,~= ~ ~
4 milan N.E. of Princeton Unlverelty l I ~~U~I gl~q~

Rt. I, 12 tulles south of Now Brunswlek OR take N. d. Tumplks to Exit e-A.
traffic clrcle (Holiday Inn). Take Jug- Right f mile to Rt. 130 South. Loft 
handle and follow Plalnsboro signs for miles to Cranbury-Plalnsboro Rd. (Main
2 miles to Princeton Meadows. St); dght 1 mUo to Plalnsboro Rd.;

right 4 miles to Prlnoeton Meadows.

60 FOX Run, Plainsboro, New Jersey 08536 * Telephone (609) 799-2710

GENERAL0 ELEGTRIC APPLfANCES ~LINCOLN PROPERTY COMPANY

tl ~,..,ll.i;3um I~wv~’g~’lW’~alco r’lllgrnu:u¢lr-ktu~ur "1uulltfM’" "
the facilities to advertim property?.
The time Io spend mahing ap.

’ poir, tllents for showing your
home! rolkLd to plospective
buyers? The know.hew to set a
price? Ihe technique Of showing
your tome to best advantage? The
infmmation to lacilitale financing
of a home? II you’ve @1 all of
Itese, plus access to o great num.
bel of buyers interested in u house

Yi~ like yours, go ahead and sellyourF own house. Bet you would save
i~ yourself a lot ol headactes and dif.

; ficulBes if yea come to us!
~Get in touch wlth the
!~ profes=lonol salespeople

at RICIIARDSON

REALTORS
Route 130

ICEALTY CO, Ra,te 130. 448-5000
448-5000 todoy end give
us your Ilsnng. Our mem-
bership In NMtS ....... RICHARDSONyou of m=xt .....po .... REALTY CO.for your property and our

buyers assures you of o
prompt sale. Hours: 9:30-
5:30 dally. Tees thru Friday
until 9:00 p.m.

HELPFUL HINT:
Windows which ate shining ~can,
can often sell a house mere easily!

Custom Built Homes
iThese luxury homes can be found on Birchwood
~Estates, Princeton Jet. These homes are set on °A
~aere wooded lots, (some larger), with attached 
l~Car garage 4 or 5 bedroom 2 story colonial style?. i
’:~houses feahudng a large living room, kitchcn with

hreakfash area, panelled family room and 2 full
! baths. If that’s not enough’ there’s a full basement,
fireplace, and a porch or terrace.

" By Wm. Bucci Builder, Inc.
Just minutes from downtown r~’nceton. DHue out
today off North Post Road.

IFOR INFORMATION CALL:
924-0908

Real Estate For Sale

OWNER TRANSFERRED
most sacrifice. One year old
colonial, I/3 acre 4 bedrooms,
2-1/2 baths, paneled family
room formal dining room,
large kitchen with eating area,
carpeting and garage In the’
~’s, 609-259-9766. 1/9

RealEstatefor Sale

REDUCED PRICE 4 BR Col,
Small down payment, private
mortgage, in high ’50~s. Call
owner 609-737-2203. tl/21

SUPERIOR value Princeton
Twp. Four bdrms, 2-I/2 baths,
liv. rm., fireplace, din. rm.,
kite, faro. rm., laund, rm.,
storage attic. Wooded lot
ready for occupancy.. $60,000.
20% down 8% mortgage.
Owner. 609-737-2203. TF

FARMETTE - 4 acres of
horses, kennels, cattery, or?
Rural residential Readington
rancher with e2 by 36 barn and
bobbling brock near 17a and
202 but on q alet dirt road.
Eight.rooms mcludes family
room and den plus full
basement. $64,900. Mortgage
money ’available to qualified
buyer. Call Arthur Waldie at
E. J. Leery Agency 609.397-
.1700. 1/16

Real Estate For Sale

TWIN RIVERS - 2 bdrm
townhouse, Quad I, 5 ap.
p iances, w/w carpel ing,
central a/c/, ~3,000. Cat 609.
448-7028. tf

"TWO BEDROOM t0wnhouse
for sale. Clean, comfortable
and cozy. Finished basement,
w/w, a/c.:excellcnt cond.
$37.g00. Call 609-443-1254. 12/19

Too Late To Classify

ST. BERNARD puppies AKC
reg., wonderful with children.
$125. & up. 201-359-4652. 1/16

QUIET modern 3 room
country apt. Call 201-359-5556
after 5 p.m. ’IF

INCOME TAX & small
business bookkeeping & tax
preparation - $10 up. Call 609.
448-2625. 1/16

BUILDING LOT - 100x200 on
Plainsbaro Rd. in Cranbary.
For sale by owner. $12,500.
Call 609-395-0638. TF

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Full
time Orthodontic Office -
Hightstown area. Car
necessary. Experience
preferred but will train. Call
tor interview appointment.
609-448-6600. 1/2

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST -
Full time Orthodontic Office,
Hightstown area. Car
necessary. Experience
preferred but will train. Call
609-448.6600. 1/2

ASSEMBLERS - for small
parts needed fall time 8-4:30
part time 5-8. Hours available
m pleasant atmosphere. Paid
holidays and vacations. For
more mformation call 60!-924
~444. 1/1B

OLDS 70 CUTLASS Sup, ~m0
convertible. Full power, air,
AM/FM 49 400 mi. Tel:
condition $1350. Owner i nusl
sell. Call 609-395-0822. 1/16

’67 PONTIAC - many extras,
good condition. 201-297-0488
after 5 p.m. 1/16

TYPEWRITER - Underwood
manual. Csl1609-448-7159. I]16

PROFESSIONAL SALES
career. Rapid advancement
for industrious, ambitious
person. Substantial starting
salary plus incentive in-
creases as earned. Personal
training program. Liberal
group insurance, llfe-tlme
income after 20 years. For
Interview appoln[ment call
600-695-6449. An equal up-
per lenity employer M/F. 1/16

RANCH-STYLE HOUSE - 3
bdrm, Solarium flooring in
kitchen, w/w carpeting,
storms & screens, breezeway
to 2 car garage, Acre lawn,
Principals only. $36 900. Call

’ for appo ntment 609-448-7498.
’IF

l~ Real Estate Broker
.5~1N. MainSt., Cranbury; N.J

k ~oe.~ss.t~oo£

To see for all your
family insurance needs

Dennis Whitney
121 West Ward St.
Hightstown, tl.I.

448-6667

S̄TATE FARM

Too Late To Classify

PAVING - Asphalt blacktop
stone & grave]. Parking lots,
driveway sealing. Free
estimates. 609-690.9450 or 609-

I 924-9109 before 7:30 a.m. or

lafter 6:30p.m.G.Davis. "IF

[ ENGLISH girl wants live-in
job as Mothers helper. Has

¯ drivers license and local
reference. Call Catherine, 9-2,
at CO9-921-3326, any day. 1/2

’63 GRAND ’ PRIX - excellent
coM. New paint, tires. Best
offer. Call 609-883.2563. 1/16

POOL TABLE - ]3runswick of
quality with all
609-448-7159. 1/16

.~t y~-,,~ N EWS

"I~e Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

.’ Mandtle- Wnston w~Lrsno /~’

HomesIModem 6 room Cape, l½ baths, attached garoge end wrch, finished
rec room in bosement with fireplace. Aluminum siding, wall.to.wall
carpeting, 75 x 112 lot, excellent condition and location, Must be
seen to be oppredated ........................ $42,900

Manville Southvide

Modern 5 room ranch, tile bath, science kitchen, basement w;th
recreation room, ]½ car garage. Many extras. 60 x 100 lot. $42,900.

Hitlsbomugh Township

Approximately 93 acres over 4,000 sq. ft. of read honloge ¯ Terms
available ............................ $2500 on acre.

Manville. 2 Family
Southvide

New custom built duplex, 4 rooms and bath each apadment. Full
basement, separate utilities on 79x100 It. corner lot with all
improvements ....................... : ..... $53,500

Bridgewater Township
Large 6 room ranch. 2 car Earo[e, 1½ bath, basement, recreation
room, closed perch, brick front, hot wore, baseboard heat. Macadam
dlive...; .............................. $57,900.

Manville Nodhside
Under Construction

Two story Colonial, 3 bedrooms, dining room, living room, science
kitchen, rec room. two fuft baths, basement and goro£e... $49,000

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St. Manville- (201) 725-1995

alum Thu r~day 8¢ Friday evenings "til 8 - Sundays 1- 4
Evenings =l1201-359.3245

STANLEY T. WHITE
REALTY, INC.

Realtor
........ ........ 61 N. Miin ${~,Cr:anbgff, N.J.

655-3322 of 448-2477
Eves: Thornton S. FielU, Jr.. 359,0679

.’: "’rL’L":,;\ :! ’ "

.... . .;2’~~) :

CRANBURY
Join us in a delightful suburban community convenient
for the commuter- This lovely well maintained 4
bedroom Cape Cod w/fireplace, formol dining room,
den and living room w/bulb in bookcase0, full
basement, 2 ear detadmd garage with heated workshop
is ready for your immediate necupaney ot .... $53,500

REAL ESTA~ ~.~ INSURA"CE

138 South Main Street Hightstown, New Jsnmy {60~) 448-1069

2 Acres, Commercial on Route 33 has 12 wee
kept rooms plus 2 baths.. .......... $85,000

MATURE SHRUBS ¯ surround thls tone and frame rancher in West Trenton. Three bedrooms, 2
baths, fireplaces in living room and basement rec room. Stepsaver kitchen.
CALL PENNINGTON ...................................................... $S9,900

4S+ ACRES overlooking the historic Millstone River and Delaware Raritan Canal. Large Colonial
home divided into four large apartments, use In be a stage coach stop. Barn with 12 stalls, fenced
paddocks, open fields and woods. Charming cottage and carriage house. Owner will accept terms
¢o a qualified buyer. Princeton address and priced to sell.
CALL PRINCETON.

BEAUTIFUL EXPANDED RANCH fn h[storle Grovers M/ils. Move [n extra clean condition featuring 7
rooms. 4 + bedrooms, large kitchen plus a lovely 3 room rental Cottage. Both homes for
$54,500 .................................................... CALL WEST WINDSOR

CHOOSE YOUR COLORS- now to put the finishing touches on this new exciting Colonial in Nelson
Ridge, Hopewell Township. Spotlight features are the unique formal dining room and warmly
panelled family room. 4 bedrooms and 2 ½ baths.
CALL PENNINGTON ....... .............................................. $97,S00

I,~ Duplex in Hi~htstown, 6 rooms and a bath.
............................. $23,900

WALK, WALK. WALK ¯ Toss away the car keys---the children can walk to school, mother can walk
to the shops and dad can walk to the station. We have two delight ful 4 bedroom Colonials which
wig meet all your needs. They are pretty as well as economical and the fuel shortage can be
igonored.
CALL WEST WINDSOR

Twin Rivers - 3 bedroom, 2~ baths in excelhnt
condition and reasonably priced ..... $41,000

Building Lot 3A acres in Washington Township
¯ borders Golf course, city water ...... $15,000

Rancher, well kept in excellent area, Colonial
decor inside. Alum. siding, storms, and screens
on outside. Nice lot ............ ’... $42,900

16 acres in Cream Ridge "/65’ on good road has
brook. Ideal for small Horse Farm .... $44,000

2 story Colonial in Cranbury Manor, 4
bedrooms, ll~ baths on I00x2O0 lot. Owner
transferred ..................... $46,500

.Lot in Washington Township approx. 3 I/., acres.
;

J. WESLEY ARCHER MEL DEMPSTER ASA MOWERY
448-2097 586-1290 ’395.1671

Evenings end Weekends

LOOKING FOR AN INVESTMENT? 10 Acres on U.S. Highway #1. plus a beautiful contemporary
ranch. Terms to a qualified buyer.
CALL PRINCETON.

COLONIAL RANCHER - with 3 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, family room w/Preptace, large living room and
dining room and separate dinette. Twin Ponds, Hopewell Township and John Lovero is the
builder.
CALL PENNLNGTON ..................................................... $72.000

VILLAGE LIFE-Only minutes away from the activity of the city. Dutch Neck offers a quality Brick
Ranch on over 2 acres, featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, kitchen, living room w/flreplace, dining
area, screened side porch and covered back sitting area, 2-car garage and full basement¯
CALL WEST WINDSOR ................................................... $69.S00

64 PLUS WOODED ACRESI Terms for qualified buyer. Surrounded by the big onesl Mobil Oil,
Western Electric. ETS and Squibb. Frontage on Carter Road, Lawrence Township, t ½ acre
zoning, for residential,
CALL PRINCETON ....................................... Offered at $4.OOO/per acre

3 OFFICES T0 SERVE YOU

II
PRINCETON" WEST WINDSOR ¯ PENNfNGTO~
924-0095 7S9-11DO 737-3301

R ECYCLE

] r~

,..,A~ TEa e.,,.,,s
HOWENEWSPAPER

nEALTOi~ ~- "~ ~ s,,,i,o eeopl, =inca leee
reallora ¯ Insurer|

Classified advei’tisements plaeed . ’I 4
in any Packet Group newspaper
automatically appear in all seven
of the newspapers.

¯ RESIDENTIAL
¯ C0MMEgCIAL ~r.

1i~/INSUnANCIE
ma 448-0600

alt RooEn5 AV. HIGHTSTOWn

BORTH HANOVER 1WP.
4 yr, old Countfl Cape in excellent
condition on l~ acres featuring 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, large dining area,
kitchen, rec room & laundry room,
4,500 sq. ft. olliving space with 20x40
.in-ground pool .......... $99,000

COUNTRY LIVING M
ITS BEST
A 1.19 acre wooded lot is the setting
for this Country Cope with 4 tedraome,
large dining area & bath, central s/x &
Iocwly 18x36 heated peel.... $55,000

DEVONSHIRE SECTION
This 3 bedroom split on one of EW.T.
loveliest sections. Boosts central o/c, 2
car garage, w/w carpeting & 2½ baths.
Priced for you at ......... $49,500

BEAUTIFULOLOER HOME
iu choice location of town, ’[his lose1/7
room, 2 full bath home hoe a heated
eric, full d~y basemenL Gas steom
heat (new heilm) new aluminum
siding, newly painted. 2 car garage, all
landscaping nice & wellestahlished..
qow Reduc~ to ........ $43.0QC

INVESTMENT PROPEgTY
Looking for a ’lOed investment
properly? This oldet home nsr the
center of HiihBtown has s 0 room apt.
on one side &12 three room opts. oo
tte other side, It has oil hot uft heat &
all new wiring & plpes. This is an ideal
home for tte ~’mg couple to live in
and Ict the ether 2 apts. help pay for it.
Attrectisely priced ........ $29,900

MtN RIVERS
CONOOMINlUM
Beautiful 2 bedroom unit overlooking
the luke. This attractively decorated
unit hos.w/w carpeting thmugtuoL
Located ot the end of the bldg., it
ussums total plivacy & quiet.. 428,900

SALES REPgESENTMI~/ES
Eseninp & Weekends

Anfto Emm 448.6804
Cothedno Chridtu ~&2121
Worn Fox 396*9240
Ralph D~qin (201) 329-6878

Wt tm mtmhum of the
MULTIPLE LiSTiNG SERVICE

Crowds of people -- many of them grammar school students -- turned up at Peyton Hall
recently both to hear about Comet Kohoutek and to gaze through the observatory’s
telescopes. The comet was not visible, but visitors looked at the moon, mars and Saturn.

Comet Kohoutek
plans a visit

byTerriGabriell up to learn about Kohoutek. gases.
The moving mass of gas andStaff Writer

Comet Kohoutek, an ancient
interplanetary iceberg, is now
visible in the morning sky. In
late December and -early
January it will appear in the
evening sky before it disap-
pears from the earth’s view
for at least 10,000 years.

Some people had said the
comet would light up one sixth
of the sky with a glow brighter
than Halley’s Comet. Others
said it would be no bigger or"
brighter than an ordinary star.

The Czech astronomer
tubes Kohoutek, who
discovered the comet in
March said nothing weird
would happen during its vis[t
and added thst there is nothing
mysterious about comets
despite primitive super-
stitions.

But something weird hap-
ipened during a comet pro-
gram at the university
,rqcantly - what @as expected.
to be a small, quiet lecture
’turned into two leelares when
:more than 300 people showed

Space probe

"Comets are planetary
travelers," Bruce
Elmergreen, a graduate
student in astrophysics, said
during the second of these
lectures. "Kohoutek is a space
probe, a chunk of matter from
the solar system."

This chunk of matter begins
to evaporate as it travels
closer to the warming sun, he
added. Molecules leave its icy
core and hover around it as.

solid matter is followed by two
tails -- one composed
primarily of dust and another,
a straight tail, containing only
fast-moving ions.

"What you will see when you
lock at the comet depends
upon when and how you look at
it," Mr. Elmergreen said.

l.ikesmoke

"When you see it in the
morning or evening sky, it will
look like smoke out of a
chimhey," hc added.

DATE

Jan. 7
Jan. 12
Jan. 17

COMET KOHOUTEK

d ’

SUN cOMET

(SETS) (SETS)

¯ g:~9 p.ml "7- 8:00 p.m.
5:55 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m. 9:45 p.m.



Green Brook tops
North Plainfield

by Dave Allena
Sports Editor

BRIDGEWATER -- Turning
in throe upsets along the way,
Green Brook tligh ¯School
captured the Fifth Annual
Somerset County Christmas
Tournament "B" Division title
here last Saturday night at
Bridgewater East High.

Green Brook knocked off
second-soeded North Plain-
field, 63-5t, in the finals to win
the championship. In the semi-
finals, tile Bengals ripped top-
seeded Hillsborough, 68-55,
while the fifth-seeded Green
Brook squad nipped the fourth

tgomery blitzed Bernard¯, 63-
52, and Immasulata buried
Oil-St. Bernard’s, 82-43.

Green Brook parlayed the
shooting of Jeff Lytwyn and
the passing of 5-5 Bill Bruzi]l
into the championship victory
over the Canucks. The Bengals
built a 49.29 lead alter three
quarters, and waltzed to the
title¯

Throwing a variety of
defenses at the Bengals, North
Plainfield, failed in all of them
as Green Brook chewed up
four different Canuck
defenses. Opening with a box
and zone, North Plainfield
attempted to shut off the

seed, immaculata 59-57, inthe scoring of Lytwyn. The
opening round. Canucks were suceessful in

North Plainfield gained stopping the high-scoring
entrance into the finals with a center, but they failed to stop
67.60 triumph over Manville. the other Bengals.
In other first round eontrsts, With North Plainfield
Hillsborough routed Oil-St. holding a 6-2 lead, Green
Bernard’s 95-55, Manville Brook outscored the Canucks,
bombed Montgomery, 7042, 12-2, therestof the first period
and North Plainfield skipped to take a 14-8 lead. The
past Bernards, 58.53. In two Canucks quickly abandoned
consolation matches, Man- the box and zone to a straight

Crusaders
pulverize
prepsters

by Dave Alleno
Sports Editor

SOMERVILLE -- Having
the unenviable distinction of
meeting top-seeded Bound
Brook in the first round,
Rutgers Prep saw a three-
game winning streak stopped
as Bound Brook eoasted to a
75-59 victory over the
Argonauts last Wednesday
night at Immaculata High in
the Fifth Annual Somerset
County Christmas Tour-
nament "A" Division.

Last Thursday, Prep came
back to return to winning ways
when they ripped highly-
touted Somerville, 75-65, in a
consolation game, also at
Immacniata..

Entering the tournament as
the eighth-s~=ed, Rutgers Prep
(7-31, found the shooting and
rebounding of the Crusaders
too much to handle. Bound
Brook scoring a great deal
from the 25.30 foot range
connected on 53% of its shots
from the field and
outrebounded the young
Argonauts, 44-31.

The contest started as if it
would be a close one all the
way. With the score
deadlookcd at 4-4, Prop’s Jell
Miklos scored 12 of the game’s
next 20 points to put the
Argonauts on top 16-12. But
Bound Brook shut off the
scoring of Prep in the final
throe minutes of the opening
stanza, and scored the final
seven points to take a 19-15
lead after the first eight

¯ minutes.
Mike Lindenberger’s

jumper cut the lead to 16-14,
and Mike Palczuk’s throe-
point play with a minute to
play gave the Crusaders the
lead for good. Dave Barile’s
jumper at the buzzer gave
Bound Brook the throe-point
first quarter edge.

After trading buckets to
open the second period, the
Crusaders seared nine
unanswered points to build a
30-18 bulge. Miklos’ layup with
3:t0 left in the frame broke tho

zone when the Benguls made it
18-8 with two quick baskts at
the start of the second stanza.

With the switch to a straight
zone, the Canuoks managed to
play even with the Bengals for
the remainder of the half, but
trailed 28-18 at intermission.

In the second half, North
Plainfield changed io a man-
to-man, and here Lytwyn went
to work. Taking passes from
Bruzig, Lylwyn hit time and
time again, and forced the
Canucks to switch dcfeascs
once again. This time, they
went into a trapping zone, bat
Lytwyn remained hot as he
poured in 14 of his 24 points in
the third period.

Finally, North Plainfield
moved into h full-court press
at the start of the final period.
With Green Brook holding a
commanding 49.29 bulge at the
start of the period, the
Canucks were unable to make
up the deficit, although they
did cut the lead in half at one
point.

Lytwyn finished the contest
with a game-high of 24
markers, while Tim Lendach
added 13. Jim Carroll and
Bruce Douglas both finished
the contest with 10 points for

,Green Brook to round out a
very balanced attack. Pat
DiPaolo paced the Canueks
with 23 points.

Professor

Prof predicts
READ THE OLD PROF’S

Miklos took game-high
scoring honors with 22, while PROGNOSTICATIONS
Todd Milligan added 13 to the
Prep attack. ON PAGE7-A

"A" DIVISION
FINALS \

Watnlnmg tIills 54, Bound Brook 53 (double overtlnm

SEMI-FINALS
Bound Brook 65. Bridgewater East 60
Watchung Iiills 51, Ridge 43

CONSOLATION
Franklin Twp. 68, Bridgewater West 6’7
Rutgers Prep 75, Sonmrville 65

FIRST ROUND
Bound Brook 76, Rutgers Prep 59
Ridge 72, Franklin Twp. 59
Bridgewater East 5.°. Somerville 60
Watchung Hills 49, Bridgewater West 45

"B" DIVISION
FINALS

Grecnbronk 63, North Plainfield 51

SEMI-FINALS
Greenbrook 68, Hillsborough 55
North Plainfield 67, Manville 60

CONSOLATION
Immaculata 82, Oil-St. Bernard’s 43
Montgomery 62, Bernards 53

FIRST ROUND
Greenbrook 59, Immaculata 5"/
North Plainfield 58, Bernards 53
Manville 70, Montgomery 42
Hillsborough 95, Oil-St. Bernard’s 55

GRLS’ "A" DIVISION
FINALS

Ridge 29, Franklin Twp. 25

SEMI-FINALS
Ridge 36, Manville 23

Franklin Twp. 42, Hillsborough 37

FIRST ROUND
Ridge 44, hnmaculata 31
Franklin Tv~’p 69, Bernards 18
Hillsborough 5h, Bridgewater West 45
Manville 40, Bridgewater East 36

LOW PRICE SPECIALS

’68 JEEP- 4 wh¯¯, drivn

’72 MUSTANG - vg, a.,o.,
P.S., P.S., factory air, vinyl roof.

’69 INT. SCOUT - 4 wheel
drive with hydro lift ¯ida angle
plow.

’72 MAVERICK - 2 door, e
__ cyl., 3 speed, radio, 2 tone I~int.

’68 CHEVY - 4 dr., 8 cyl.,
aUtO., p.¯., p.b., factory air.

’69 CHEVY- 4 door, VS, auto.,
p.s., p.b., fucgory air.

PRICED TO SELL
I

’70 LTD Squire Wagon- vg,
Auto., power steering, P.B., fac-
tory air, luggage rack.

71 COUNTRY SEDAN -
Wagon, 8 cyl., auto., p.s., p.b.,
factory air, tinted glass rA_d!o_

I

" 71 LTDSquire Wagon- ,Vg,
auto., bucket seats, air con-
ditloning, luggage rack, radio.

’71 PONTIAC Wagon-Spa.
factory air.

72 RANCH WAGON - vs,
auto., p.~, p.b., air cond., tinted
glass, radio.

’72 LTD squire . ape..
Wagon, V8, auto., radio, luggage
rack, air, tinted glass.

New Hours due to the Energy Crisis: Men., Tues., Thurs. until 9
Wed.. FrL, Sat. until 6.

¯ ,r
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Canucks victorious

Cold third quarter
fatal to Mustangs

fought back, however, andby Dave Aliens
Sports Editor

SOMERVILLE - Manville
High School played one poor
quarter of basketball against
North Plainfield here last
Thursday night at Im-
maculate, and it cost the
Mustangs a shot at the Fifth
Annual Somerset County
Christmas Tournament "B"
Division championship.

The Mustangs came out
very cold in the third quarter
of their semi-final round
contest with North Plainfield,
and the Canucks took ad-
vantage of it to outscoro
Manville, 19-4, in the third
period, and go on to pest a 67-
60 victory.

Manville recorded its fourth
straight triumph of the young
season in the first round of the
tourney when the Mustangs
romped to an easy 70-42 win
over Mnnigomery. The loss to
North Plainfield, which was
seeded second, was the initial
setback of the year for the
Mustang eagers.

Both teams had difficulty
scoring at the outset of the
contest, although the Cnnueks
managed a pair for an early 4-
1 edge. Manville finally got a
bucket at the 4:40 mark in the
first period as John Hriniak
connected on a short jumper
and his following charity tess
for a three-peint play knotted
the game at 4-4.

After Stan Kita’s long corner
jumper retaliated for a North
Plainfield basket, Tom

took a 12-11 edge after the first
eight minutes of action.

The two teams traded
baskets at the start of the
second stanza, but then
Manville ripped off nine
unanswered points in just over
a minute of action to establish
a 22-14 bulge. Two buckets by
Bill Bojko paced the Mustang
spurt.

From this point, tim teams
traded field goals until in-
termission. Just before the
first half came to a close, the
Canueks were able to slice the
Manville margin to 52-26.
Bojko tallied 10 points during
the second stanza to help give
the Mustangs their half,line
lead.

In the third quarter, Man-
ville had great difficulty
penetrating the North
Plainfield zone, and shot most
of its attempts from the 20-25
foot range. In the period, the
Mustangs managed just two
buckets, while the Canucks
were scoring 19 to move in
front 45-36 with one quarter
left to play.

After Kita opened the second
half with a jumper, North
Plainfield ran off 10 straight
points before Walt Hynoski
.ended the streak with a
jumper. The Cnnucks then
followed with a nine.point run
to build the advantage at 45-56.

North Plainfield never
allowed Manville io close to
within fewer than seven points
in the last quarter as time and
time again the Canucks were
successful on free throws, in
the final stanza, the winners
converted 12 of 17 charityPiorkowski gave the Mustangs

their first lead of the gameat attempts, while Manville young season, and that is
5.8 with 3:50 left. The Canucks missed on its lone try. winning.

BRIDGEWATER -- Just as Somerville ripped off a 12-3 tosses compared with just one
m the boys’ tournaments, advantage the remainder of for the Falcons.
upsets marked the two girts’ the period to take a 24-15 lead Manville made it into the
events at the Fifth Annual into the locker room at in- semi-finnlsonthestrengthofa
Somerset. County Christmas termission. The explosion by 40-36 decision overTournament, as Ridge and the Somerville quintet was Bridgewater East. Sharon
Somerville, both third-seeded never made up by North Sparatta poured in 14 points to
teams, took the titles in the Plainfield. lead the Mustangs to the
"A" and "B" Divisions, Ridge buried Mnnville in the victory, while Nancy Felegi
respectively, at Bridgewater first and final periods to gain aided the attack with 12 more
East last Saturday. the "A" finals with a decisive points.

In the "A" final, Ridge held 35-23 victory. The Red Devils

Kita, with 10 of his points in
the last frame, paced the
Mustangs with 16 points along
with Bojko, who scored 10 of
his markers in the second
period.

Using a full-court press to
full advantage, sccond-secded
Manville exploded to a 36-12
lead at intermission and
coasted to its opening round
triumph over Montgomery.
The Mustangs held a 13-8
margin after one period, but in
the second quarter, crushed
the Cougars with a 23-4 ad-:.
vantage.

The Mustangs, who con-
nqctad on 50 per cent of their
first half shots, upped their
lead to 54.29 by the end of the
final period, tlriniak took
game-high honors for the
balanced Manville attack with
16, while Kits finished with 15
markers, and Dave Brooks
aided the attack with another
14.

Having had their winning
streak snapped at four by
North Plainfield, the
Mustangs will attempt to
regain their winning ways
tomorrow night when they
journey to Somerville to meet
the Spartans of Immaculata.
OnTueaday Manvillewill host
Bound Brook in a Mountain
Valley Conference game.

Having opened the MVC
campaign with a victory over
Mctachen, Manville would like
to be 2-0 after a victory over
the Crusaders. After an off-
game against North Plain-
field, Manville should be ready
to return to what has been a
common occurrence in this

machine in high gearwith three
¯ vict°ries in the next week.
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next eight paints and knot the
contest at 39-39. Green Brook
then outscored Hillsborough
10-2 in the final minutes of the
stanza to take a 49-41 lead
after throe periods.

Hillsborough made its last
bid to get back into the contest
early in the last quarter as the
Raiders closed to within four
at 55-51. A missed lay-up and
two foul shots cost the Raiders
a tie, and Greenbrook followed
with eight straight to put the
game away at 63-51.

Jeff Lytwyn took game high
honors as the Bengal senior
poured in 24 points. Bruce
Douglas added 16 markers,
while Tim Lendach finished
with another 11 for Green
Brook. Esola paced
Hillsborough with 14, and
Goodell added 11.

The Raiders connected on
their initial five shots of the
contest taking a 10-3 lead and
coasted to their triumph over
Gill-St. Bernard’s. Goodell,
J m Johnson and Steve
Perotti all hit on their first
attempts, and Tom Malko
connected on his first two for
the Raiders.

Hillsboruugh extended its
margin to 23-12 by the end of
the first stanza as Malko
scored six. The Raiders in-
creased their lead at in-
termission to 53.26 behind the
shooting of Esola, who tallied
12 during the second quarter.

In the third period,
Hillsboroogh ripped off a 24-11
advantage for a 77-37 bulge
with eight minutes to play.
Malko playing only a short
stretch scored eight points in

t BILLY CUNNINGHAM’S BASKETBALL CAMP t
a Top Pro Stars a Great Instruction ][

t[[’ a H.S. Coaches
¯ 2 Games a Day ’]’1’

rs ¯ Movm LedutesI ¯ College Playe ’ -
¯ Overnight or- ¯ Day Campers’ ’iJ’

~, ¯ 8125- 8131 ¯ Excellent Food Ilr
~’ AT THE FAMOUS LAWRENCEVILLE SCHOOL .~.

LAWRENCEVILLE, NJ’

;
’ For info: RFD 4, Box 346, North Brunswick, NJ. 08902 ’ I

the frame and Johnson added
six more to lead the way. Joe
Liearddi tallied six in the final
period for Hillsboruugh.

Mako paced the
Hillsborough attack, which
saw It different, players score,
with 20 points. Esola finished
with 16, while Goodell and
Johnson both ended the con-
test with 10.

Hillsborough starts a stretch
this evenng which will see the
Raiders play throe gamees in
five days.. Tonight,
Hillsborough hosts Hopewell
Valley, while visiting Mon-
tgomery tomorrow evenng.
Tuesday afternoon finds the
Raiders traveling to Mid-
dlesex for a Mountain Valley
Conference encounter.

Having played .500 ball prior
to the first of the year, the
Raiders would like to get their

STUDENTS

Puerto Rican students of
Rutgers University will be
featured on "Imageries," Jan.
10 at 8 p.m. and Jan. 13 at 7:30
p.m. on Channels 23, SO, 52 and
58.

The half hour program
focuses on the students’ in-
volvement in the community.
Students, administrators and
professors at Rutgers
University are interviewed.

TRAVELTRAILER
PICK-UP CAMPERS

TENT CAMPEBS
¯ ~TARU5 ¯ TERRY
¯ COACHMAN ¯ COX
¯ TOUR-A-HOME.
¯ JERACO a SCOTTY
¯ CAMPLINE ¯ PUMA

! RENT ]
Vbh OUR Coml~te

C,m~iS~

BARBER’S
CAMPING CENTER
HITCHES INSTALLED

SALES & REPAIRS

U, S. HWY. NO. I
SOUTH BRUNSWICK

¯ (Nort to pl~r4sen’l te~e)

20 !-297-3049

iders burned by Green Brook

final six paints of the contest to
gain the first round victory.
Tim Lendach’s two free
throws and driving layup tied
the contest with over a minute
left.

The Spar,arts will try to even
their ledger at 4-4 in the next
six days when they play thhree
night contests.

off top-seeded Franklin jumped to 14-6 lead after the

K -aTownship’s rally to win file first quarter, and after the
championship,ill, 29.~, while Mustangs scored the initial
Somerville held onto a half- four markers in the last stanza
time advantage to capture the to make it 27-Z], Ridge scored
"B" title, 44-34. the final nine points of the by Dave Allena

In a battle of anbeateus, gametawingoingaway. Carol SportsEditar
Ridge (5-0) used a couple Collins led Manville with nine
key layups by Joan Brown to points in the contest. SOMERVILLE -- After
turn back Franklin Township Franklin Township used a coasting to an easy victory in
(4-1). Holding a 19-18 edge second period burst to get by the opening round,

Hillsboruugh High School wasafter three periods, Ridge lost Hillsborough, 42-37, and win
burned by a scrappy Greentheleadforthefirsttimeinthe the other final berth. The
Brook in the semi-finals of thecontest at the start of the final Warriors outscored the

quarter as Lottie Hustings hit Raiders, 14-4, in the second
Fifth Annual Somerset Conniy

on a jumper, period io take a 22-12 lead at Christmas Tournament "B"
Division.The Red Devils came right halftime, and Hillsborough

Hillsborough saw a 27-25back, however, to regain the never caught up. Miss
lead for good. Brown hit on a Hastings led Franklin with 12,

halftime edge disappear in the
lay-up and Sue Barber while Rose Brown added12 second half as the Raiders fell
followed seconds later with a markers. Gale Staats paced to Green Brook, 68-55 at

Somerville High School. Therebound bucket to put the Red ttillsboruugh with 13.
Raiders romped over Gill-St.Devils on top 23-20. Miss With Hastings ripping the

BrownkeptRidgeinfmntwith cords for 18 points, Franklin Bernard’s, 95-55, at Ira-
two more layups later in the routed Bernards, 69.18 to win maeulata in he opening round.
stanza, an opening round game. For the Raiders, who are

Paced by Sue Boyle’s 28. Brown also hit double-figures now 3-3, it was a disappointing
paintperfermance, Somerville with 15, while Barbara Eastan eadingfor a tournament which
downed North Plainfield. connected for another 14 they were supposed to win.
After the Canucks had opened markers. Coming in as the top-soeded
a 6-0 gap at the outset, Miss Hillsbornngh used an 18- squad, Hillsborough easily
Boyle, only 5-3, came off the point effort by Kathy Gibbonsmoved past the Saints, before
bench to score eight straight and a lY-pdint performance by bowing to the fifth-seeded Ben
points to give the Pioneers an Miss Siaats to get by gels in the semi-finals contest.
8-6 edge. Bridgewater West,56.45, in the Taking a 10-9 edge in the

With the game deadlocked first round. The Raiders won first eight minutes,
at 12-12 in the opening minutes the contest at the foul line as Hillsboroogh fell behind 23-17
of the second stanza, they converted 18 eharity late in the second stanza.

Here, the Raiders put together
a run of eight straight points to

SALE
capture a 25-23 lead. Joe Filan

VAN TRUCK started the burst with a short
¯ jumper, and Ralph Esola

added a pair of buckets. Dusty
1. M-9, 1967 DODGE White window van, 6 cyl., Goedell gave the Raiders the
stondard tronamtsslon .................. $1250. lead with a baseline jumper.
2. M-14, a- M-10, Two (2) 1967 Super Vane, White, Greenbrook quickly took

cyl., standard transmission. Price..; ...... $1000. ca. over the lead atthe outsetof the
second half as the Bengals

3. M-11,1965 Van White, standard transmission, 6 cyl., streaked to a 39-32 bulge. The
...................................... $1000. Raiders came right back,

however, to score the game’s
4. M-8, 1967 Short Wlndow Van, White, 6 eyl.,
standard transmission ...................... $1100.
5. M-S, M-12, Two (2) 1967 Ford Maxlvonn, 6 cyL,
standard transmhison ................. $1450. on.

6. M-3,1970 Ford UtllIW Pickup Trunk ¾ Ton with
Reading Utility Body, V-8, engine, 4 speed t~’an-
smission, heavy duff throughout.
7.1964 International Tractor, 6 cylinder engine. $500.

8. M-7, On I1) wrecked 1968 Dodge Van, best offer.

For information on any of the above, please call
6091395.0350 or vehicles can be seen at 68 South Main
Street, Cranbury, N.J. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M,

fourth-sued, the Spartans fell
to fifth-secded Green Brook,
which eventually went on to
take the title, 59-57, before
coming back to win their
initial game.of the year after
four lenses with the win over
Oil-St. Bernard’s.

Glenn Vifiello hiton a pair of
corner jumpers to give Im-
maculate an early 4-0 edge,

contest. In the last two
minutes, the Saints outscored
Immaculala 7-5 to make it 31-
12 after the opening eight
minutes of action.

Using only substitutes in the
second stanza. Immaeulata
managed to extend its lead to
45-25 at hairline. In the third
quarter, Danyluk ripped the
eords for another nine paints

LOOSEBALL-Franklin High’s Rose Brown (No. 42} battles two Ridge cagers for the errant BRIDGEWATER - Upset and the Spartans coasted from as the Spartaas held a 68-39
basketballin championship game last week. (Sal Lo Sardo photo) by Green Brook in the opening there to the triumph over the bulge with just one period left.

round, Immacuiata High Saints. After the two buckets Danyluk finished thecontest

Ridge distaffers out last Sehool eame back to rout Gil- by VitieHo, the Sporrans witi, 19paints. which eame in
St. Bernard’s, 82-43, in a streaked for another eight less than two quarters of
consolation game to spilt a straightpoints for an early 12- action, while Fred tierrmann
pair of contests here at 0 bulge, added another 15 markers,
Bridgewater East ttigh last Steve Danyluk took over and Bill Teeling ended the

Franklin’s Warriors 29 25week’nthc’’B’’Divisi°n°fthe frombere, as he scored t0 contest with l3.
i Fifth AnnualS~_mersat County markers wMle Immacuia[.a_ .]mp~aculata_held ~ 5.7-53.:.

CSi’[~tmus T~i~imnient. v.ras Est~ihlishInga25.Smhrgln 9;’lthjust two mlriutes to pray,
Entering the tourney as the in the first six minutes of the but Green Brook scored the

Spartans out-gun Saints


